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WILL THE FAMILY FARM SURVIVE IN AMERICA?:
FEDERAL RECLAMATION POLICY (WESTLANDS
WATER DISTRICT)

THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1975

U.S. SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS AND

COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.C.

The committee met in joint session, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m.
in room 1202, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Gaylord Nelson
(chairman of the Iielect Committee on Small Business) residing.

Present : Senators Nelson, Hathaway, Haskell, and Javits.
Also present : Select Committee on .Small Business: William B.

Cherkasky, staff director; Raymond D. Watts, general counsel; James
S. Medill, counsel ; Trudy Taylor, chief clerk; and Mary Conway,
staff assistant ; Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs: Russell
Brown, professional staff member; and Committee on Labor and Pub-
lic Welfare, Subcommittee on Employment, Poverty, and Migratory
Labor : Gary Bickel, Ph. D., staff economist.

The CHAIRMAN. This is a joint hearing of the Select Committee on
Small Business and the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

Senator Haskell is representing the Interim.' Committee, and I am
representing the Small Business .Committee. Senator Haskell is also
a member .of the Small Business Committee.

I have an opening statement ; in order to economize on the time, I
will ask that it be printed in the record.

[The opening statement of Senator Nelson follows :]
(1)
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JOINT HEARINGS

before the

SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS and the COMMITTEE ON

INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS, UNITED STATES SENATE

on

"WILL THE FAMILY FARM SURVIVE IN AMERICA?
Part 1--FEDERAL RECLAMATION POLICY- (WESTLAI&S WATER DISTRICT)...

Room 1202, Dirksen Senate Office Building

10 a.m., Thursday, July 17, 1975

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR GAYLOR ELSON

This joint hearing is the first part in what is

projected as a comprehensive series of hearings on the general

question, "Will the family farm survive in America?" In all

of these hearings there will be a central focus on the impli-

cations and effects of Federal law, policy and administration

on the survival' prospects of family farming.

The Westlands Water District is the largest single

contractor for Federally provided and Federally subsidized

water anywhere in the history of the Federal Reclamation Pro-

gram. The San Luis Unit of the Central _Valley Project is

the largest puMped water diversion and water storage project

ever built, and it was built largely to deliver Project\rater

to the Westlands Water District. It pumps, stores, and trans-

ports fresh water by canal for more than 170 miles to he

Westlands area west of Fresno, and has the capacity to provide

O

,7
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irrigation water ito more than one-half million acres there.

The total Federal cost involved in the San Luis Unit, plus

the cost of the huge water distribution and drainage system

being built by the Federal government in the Westlands

District itself, will amount to well over one-half billion

dollars.

We should note that the total asse sed land value of

all the voting members of the original Westl nds Water District

(which has since then been enlarged somewhat)'a unted to only

about $20 million before the coming of reclamation project

ff'wa r. Excessive pumping of the ground water was causing it

o decline disastrously, the ground itself was subsiding due

to the overpumping of water, and the whole area was in danger

of reverting to dry land.

Senator Clair Engle of California described the San

Luis Project, which.he fought for, as a "rescue project"

-which was vital to

"save good cropland from returning to
sagebrush and sand."

Congressman B. F. Sisk,' another strong supporter

of the project, thentand now, described the bleak prospects

ti
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of sante 20 thousand people living in the Westlands area:,

They will have to leave and seek livings
and homes elsewhere : . . starved out of existence
by lack of water . . . . Most of the cultivated
land which is the basis of their economy will
revert to desert." -

-

In the arid and semi -arid areas of the West,

water is lifeblood. The Westlands area now, with the Federally-

provided water, is a gardenatone of the most tichly

productive agricultural areas in the country.

The gross value of farm produce in the Westlands`

ADistrict was $167 million in 1973, and the distribution

system so far is delivering water only to part of the District.

1

So the reclamation rogram in Westlands seems a

good investment of national re o es.

But when public expenditures of this great magni-

tude are de and private benefits of enormous size are

conferred hrough government subsidy, the Congress is

duty bound o give he closest scrutiny to determine that

these expe diture and subsidies are indeed serving the public

purposes i tended

is the case of the national reclamation program,

there is literally no question but that one of its fundamental

0



purposes and intents was to encourage the development of

independent, small-business, family-sized farms--to settle

people on the land or near it, and to enable them to own the

land they farmed; to spread the benefit of subsidized irriga-

tion water to just as many people--independent, bona fide

farm families--as possible. Senator JaCkson, Chairman of the

Interior Committee, has written, and I am haprA, to quote

him on this: c

1:r.

"I firmly believe that the family fartn is
thebldeal farming situation n our country'," 4

And that position has been the foundat on stone of our great

fundamental pieces of agricultural legislation throughout the

history of this country: the Homestead Act, the Reclama -,

tion Act of 1902 and its elaboration in the Act of 1926; the

great New Deal farm legislation, and so on. And it hes been

the expressed intent of Congress over and over again,'right

up to the present.

The real question is how well, how effectively, and

how fully the requirements of our legislation, the mandates

of Congre s, are carried out in practice; and that is

i

,the

kind of q estioq we are inquiring into today. u



the operations of the Westlands (Water District in purcasing

and using Federal Reclamation Project water. The basic Water

6 .
We now have more than pa years of experience with

Service Contract with Westlands wa-s drawn up in June 1963 and

the Distribution System Contragt in Peril 1965.. Farm operators

within the District have been receivingethe Federal Project
/1

.1
water on one basis or another since at least 1964. And npw

0
the basic contracts between Westlands and the U. S. GOvernment

have been updated, consolidated, and revised, and tAs new

revised and expanded proposed contract is presently before the

Congress for the 90-day review period required by law.

So cit is an opportune time to reexamine the Westla

lelater District and the vast Federal expenditures that have

been made there in bringing the land owners water.

Senator Haskell, Chairman of the Inter or Subcpmmittee

on Environment and Land Resources,'is co-ch4iring.Ahis hearing

and succeeding ones with me, on behalf of the Interior Committee.

s\_

1

tl
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The CirAnt liAN. Senator Haskell, do you. ave a statement for the
record? (.1

Senator HASKELL.. Yes; I do, I will siibrni my, statement for the
record.

I Would like to point out that in these series of hearings, we will first
zero in on th% Westlands situation, as a case history. When the Rec-
laination Act was, first enacted, the first Commissioner of the U.S.
Reclamation Service stated the-object of the act very well. He said the 4>
object is not "se much to irrigate land as it is to make homes. For this
reason, obviously, the'160-acre limitation is very important..

Also, there are very substantial sums of money ,involved. The GAO
has estimated time:the-subsidy to the farm operators who benefit-from
the Central Valley project would ultimately reach $1.5 billion.

I think it is a very important Undertaking-we are starting here
under the joint chairmanship of Senator Nelson, who is the chairman
of the Small Business Committee, and Myself, representing the Interior
Cominittee, I am also a mem r of the mall Business Committee.

With that. Mr' Chairman, ,e might h ar froin the first witness.
[The opening statement of SenaOr Ha kell.follows..:1

=.
0 6
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JOINT HEARINGS'

before the 4/

SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS and the COMMITTEE ON

INTERIOR ANO INSULAR AFFAIRS, UNITED STATES SENATE,

won
or

"WILL THE. FAMILY FARM SURVIVE IN AMERICA?
Part 1--FEDERAL RECLAMATION POLICY (WESTLANDS WAT.ER DISTRICT)"

Room 1202, Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.

10 a.m., Thursday, July-W, 1975

OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR FLOYD K. HASKELL

It is very appropriate that today's hearings- -the first of a series

of hearings On the prospects for the family farm in America--are being

conducted jointly by the Small Business'Committee and the Interior

Committee.

As a member of both, I am happy to be co-chairin these hearings

with Senator Nelson., Both committees have a long hist ry of concern

with the condition,ofithe family farmer and the effects of federal

government programs on him.

There is probpbly no other federal government program with greater

ntial for directly altfitting small, independent family farmers

e federal rec)amation program. The or inal Reclamation Act

1902, the foundation of reclama ion law, provided that no

irrigation water from federally-built prof cts should be provided to

owners of more than 160 acresand only the when they were bona fide

farm families living on or in the neighbo od of th&ir land.

12
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Teddy Roosevelt was' one of the great early champions of the family

farm cbncept. F.H. Newell, his first Commissioner of the U.S.

Reclamation Service (now. the Bureau of Reclamatioy stated very well

what the authors of the U.S. reclamation program intended:

"The object of the'Reclamation Act is not so much to irrigate the
land as it is to make homes. President Theodore Roosevelt in his
message to this Congress today, and in every previous message to
this Congress and to the Congress of the United States, has emphasizqd
again and again that the primary objective of the law 4ias to make
homes. It is not to irrigate the lands which now belohg tolarge
corporations or to small ones; it is not to make these men wealthy;
but it is to bring about a condition, whereby that land shall be
put into the hands of the small owner, whereby the man with a family
man get enough land to support'that family, to become a good citizen,
and to have all the comforts and necessities which rightly belong
to an American citizen."

One of the Congressiont;ponsors of the 190eact described it this

way:

"The bill is drawn exclusively for the protection of the settler and
actual home builder, and every possible safeguard is made against
speculative ownership and the concentration of the lands.or water,
privileges into large holdings."

Of course, U.S. reclamation law has been greatly expanded and

developed since 1902. But its support of the family farmer has remained

N.*
throughOut, reiterated time and again. For example, the San Luis Act.

Ai

of 1960, the authorizing Act for the great facilities which serve the

Westland area, explicitly included the tradition 160-acre limitation

of U.S. reclamation law despitisome heavy opposition at the time.

And as recently as 1966, in hearings on the.Westlands Water Dist.,

Assistant Interior Secretary Kenneth Holum said:

As a final point, I should like to emphasize continuing and keen
interest of the Oepartment in furthering the interests of the
family farm concept in our irrigated agricultural programs.. The
Reclamation program has' traditionally sought to foster much family
farm developments. We believe it has been successful in this -

respect. Of major significance is the uhcontestable fact that the
,
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Reclamation program, among all the federal assisted water resource
development programs, has the most specific requirements and controls
designed for the exclusive benefit of the family farmer.

We believe that the decisions of the Department on the Westlands
co tract, as well as on other recent important questions Avolving

Reclamatiop program, havestrengthened the role of Government
in fostering family farming."

Clearly, the reclamation program has always been a people program,.

not just a water program. And this is as it should be; federal

expenditures involved in 'building and operating these great water

diversion, water storage and water distribution projects, involve, as Sen. .

Nelson pointed out, huge elements of direct government subsidy over

many decades to the farm operators who buy and use the water..

The basic contracts between the U.S. government and theWestlands

Water Dist. provide that the federal share of capital costs in the San

Luis Unit, as well as all the capital costs of the'Westlands distribution

system itself, will-be paid back by the,landowners of the district over

a period of 40 years. But the great amounts of capital tied up in these

facilities are made available by the U.S. government absolutely interest-
.

free. This is the source of the huge subsidy involved.

The General Accounting Office has estimated that the total amount

of the subsidy to the farm operatorS who benefit from the Central Valley

:Project as a whole would ultimately reach $1.5 billion in interest

charges foregone. For 1971 alone, the GAO estimated that the amoueof

these subsidies enjoyed by just the 10 largest operators in the Westlands

Dist. amounted to more than $1.7 million. And that estimate is based

on'assumed interest rates of from 2.5 to 3 per cent. The total subsidy

would be considerably larger to today's much higher interest rates.

rn these cj.cumstances, it is clearly essential for Congress to

review very carefully the ex nditures involved. We must make certiin
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that they conform to the intentions of Congress and to the public interests

they are intended to serve. It is our obligation to the taxpayers of

this country to exercise this oversight function diligently. In

fact, it may be one of the most vital functions we ever perform.
:4

Our hearings today on the Westlands Water pist. are certainly

timely. We have here one of the major test cases,,in the actual carrying

out'of the UA. reclamation program. Westlands is the largest example
A

by far of federal reclamation project waler\orovided to private and=)

owners. Many of these ar owners of large excess land holdings and

o are required to put'these e cess cis under recordable contract and

to eventually sell, them in tracts of 160 acres or less in order to

receive federal project water.

We want to learn the extent -to which these excess land sales are

creating new opportunities for independent farm ownership and b9na fide

family farm operations in the Westlands. Ole are also very interested.

in the new proposed operating and repayment contract between Westlands

and the U.S. government which the Bureau of Reclamation recently

approved'and which is now awaiting Congressional review.

In particular, we concerned about the extremely important and

major additions to the existing Westlands contracts which are included

in the proposed new contract. We want to learn a good deal more about

theie'substantial new contrast provisions and their implications for

long-run water and land use patterns in California's Central Valley.

We hope to find some of the answers today and in the second hearing

which, isx'scheduled for next week.
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The CHAIRMAN. Our first witness today is Mr. David M. Weiman,
legislative assistant for the National Farmers Union. Mr. Weiman, do
you have a prepared statement?

Mr. WEmiAN. Yes; I do. I would like to submit a statment fon the
record, and I will refer to it, paraphrase it, and summarize it.

The CI-Luau-1N. It will be printed in the record, and you may
proceed however you desire.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Weiman follows d

1G
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Statement of

David n; Weiman
Legislative Assistant
National Farmers Union

on

The Effect of Federal Law and Policy
on Family Farming,

with Special Reference to tIe
Westlands Water District as an
Example of the Law and Policy

,before
A Joint Hearing of the

Senate Small Business Committee
and the

Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee

July 17, 1975

'N

Senator Nelson, Senator Haskell, and members of the Committee:
I am David n. Weiman, Legislative ASsistant with the National
Farmers Union. Our offices are at 1012 14th Street, N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20005. We appreciate the invitation and the oppor-
tunity to present testimony on the survival of the family farmer
ans specifically, the Westland° Water District. A

Family farmers make up our membership throughout the country.
We are cencerned with their survival, their economic stability,
and their prosperity. And, we want a healthy and thriving rural
America.

Furthermore, in general, we are concerned with the role of
the federal government in sustaining and promoting the family
farmer.

Regarding Westlands, some have accused us of being opposed)t irrigation. Nothing could' be more distorted. However, Farmers
Union will not support programs intended for family farmers, but
diverted to agribusiness giants and tax-dodge created entities.

Mr. Chairman, when Angus McDonald appeared before you in 1964
representing the National Farmers Union, he said the following:

Suite 1200. 1012 14th Street, N.W Washington. D.C. 20005 - Phone (2021 828-9774

ill-G29 0 - 75 - pt. I - 2
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"Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the
historic position of the National Farmers Union in
support of any legislation whatsoever which -encourages,
fosters, and preserves the family farm is well knowp,.
It has been the cornerstone of our policy since the
founding of the organization in 1902. The preserva-
tion of.the family farm is repeatedly emphasized in
our resolutions, adopted in county, State, and na-
tional conventions.

"We consider the so-called 160-acre limitation
a part of the Reclamation Act of 1902, the economic
Magna Carta of family farmers who are directly or
indirectly dependent on irrigation water impounded
behind dams financed with Federal funds. We there-
fore have supported, year in and year out, all of
the reclamation projects authorized- by the Congress
believing that those administering'reclamation laws
would adhere to, not only the letter, but thq, spirit
of the 160-acre limitation."

Now eleven years, later, on behalf of the same organizat,ion,
I merely want to state, things haven't changed.

In March, at our most recent National Convention .held in
Portland, our members adopted the following policy regarding theexcess land laws:

"We urge the strict'enforcement of the 160-acre
limitation, including residency requirements, in
governing the use of water in federal irrigation
projects."

As recently as last May, our State president from South Dakota,
Ben Radcliffe, presented testimony to the Congress supporting a
South Dakota reclamation project, stating:

"We believe that the Oahe Irrigation Project ca
serve as a major-boon to family farming in the proj
area. One of the most positive aspects of the pro
is the 160-acre individual limit governing the Use ZIf
water in federal irrigation projects. Strict enforce-
ment of this ruling can mean a revived and healthy
family farm economy in the affected area. And a
healthy family farm economy means a renewed vitality
for all rural communities in the area."

.

Regarding the "Institution of the Family Farm," our member-
ship adopted the following:

-

"A national commitment and positive Measure to
preserve and strengthen the family farming-:.system
as the basic pattern in American agriculture."

18
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Other policy statements include the prohibition of nonfarm '

corporations entering agriculture and we call for changes in the

tax codes which are aiding and encouraging non-farm interests to

invest in agriculture.

THE HISTORICAL PROMISE

Mr. Chairman, it would be useful to remind the committee why

the 1902 Reclamation Act contains provisions limiting the benefits- -

the subsidies--and prohibits speculation.

During the opening of the public domain in the 'lest, history

tells us a story, filled with corruption and scandal. Attempts

by the Congress to open and populate the pest were either short-

sighted and therefore failed, or were corrupt from the start.

History is replete with accounts of unscrupulous and devious land

barons stealing the public domain.

Much of the millions and Millionsof acres of 'public land,

intended for settlers, ended up in the hands of greedy speculators.

In California, Henry Miller, penniless upon arriving in California

amassed a staggering 14 million acres before he died. Under the

Swamp Lands Act of 1850, the government gave title to swamp lands

without charge if the owner agreed to drain them. Miler, knowing
the law stipulated the land had to be submerged and traversable

only by boat, hitched a'rowboat to a team of horses, and crossed

the grasslands soon to be his.

Other colorfu4 and unscrupulous characters also fill the pages

of California history. Haggin and Tevis, land barrons to he,
matched the sly and cunning ways of Henry Mill,er to amass enormous

land holdings in the southern part 'of the Central Valley. Under

those landholdirps, ultimately to be know As the'Kern County Land

Company, oil was found. Im 1967, Tenneco purchased KCL. Today,

it is still one'of the largest ranches in the state.

$

A
VOnd,

the Congress provided other land give-away acts such as

the Desert Land Act and the Timber and Stone ActNuoth of which

were agbject to similar abuses. ,

It was the abuse of these acts that led Congress and President

Roosevelt to incorporate anti-monopoly and anti-speculation pro-

visions into the Reclamation pet of 1902. Moreover, it iethose
provisions which are the subject of controversy today -- some

seventy years later.

According to Profeesor Joseph Sax in "Waters and Water Rights,"

"These land 'and water monopoly °candela set the

stage for the development of a new political movement

which led the struggle for a land policy that favored
the family farm in fact as wall as in theory. Such a

movement was one of the essential preconditions to

the development of federal reclamation policy, and it

was the product of tragic experience in the early
disposition of the.public domain."

14
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The House Committee Report on the Reclamation of Arid Lands
(57 Congress, 1st Session, Report No. 1460) supports this feeling
that developed in Congress. -

"No more defendable measure hag ever been pre-
sented to any Congress. No measure relating to the
settlement and development of the public lands has
ever been so carefully guarded in the interest of
the home maker and against the designs of the spec-
ulative entryman. No legislation presented to an
American Congress has had all of its provisions
more carefully and thoroughly considered in all
their bearings."

President Roosevel't enthusiastically supported the concept. In
his message to the 57th Congress, talking about thS reclamation
program, he said, "Our people-as a whole will profit, fez* buccess-
ful home making is but another name for upbuilding the nation."

In describing the controversial section 5, the House Report
simply states, "Section 5 defines the duties and obligations of the
entryman, provides that he shall make hie home upon his land..."

The cornerstone of reclamation policy is founded in section 5
of the 1902 Reclamation Act: No right to,the use of water for
land in private ownership shall be sold for a tract exceeding 160
acres to any one landowner, and no such sale shall be made toany
landowner unless he be an actual bone, fide resident on such land,
or occupant thereof, residing in the netghboihood of said land..."

Throughout our history, starting with the debate on the bill,
the Congress and Administration officials throughout the years
have reaffirmed the principle in the act.

, .

During the debate in the House of Representatives, South Dakota
Congressman Eben martin Said:

"The bill is drawn enclusively for the protection
of the settler and actual home builder, and every pos7
Bible safeguard is made against speculative ownership
,and the concentration of the lands or water privileges
into large holdings."'

Congressman Frank riondell of Wyoming, assuring the achievement
of the public policy goals, said during the same debate:

"No law ever presented to any legislative body'
has been so carefully drawn with a view of preventing
the possibil.ity,of speculative ownership%on. lands..."

He said further:

. . . Under nearly 'bvery project undertaken by the
Government there will undoubtedly be some lands in

,

.private ownership: and it would be manifestly unjust
and inequitable not to provide water fort ose lands,

-4-
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providing their owners are willing to comply with the
conditions of the Act; and in order that no such lands
may be held in large quantities or by nonresident
mmers, it is provided that no water right for more-
than 160 acres shall be sold to any landowner, who
must also be a resident or occupant of his land.
This provision was drawn with a view to breaking up
any largb land holdings \hich might exist in the
vicinity Of Government works and to insure occupancy
by °the owner of the land reclaimed." 4

Three years after the enaCtmept of the Reclamation Act, the
first Director of the U.S. Reclamatipn Service, F.H. Newell, said
in a speech delivered to the National Irrigation Congress:

"The object of the Reclamation Act is not so
much to irrigate the land as it is to make,homes.
President Theodore Roosevelt in his messageto
this dingress today, and in every previous mespage
to this Congress and to the Congress of the United
States, has emphasized again and again that the
primary objective of the law was to make homes.
It is not to irrigate the lands ftich now belong
to large corporations or to small dimes; it is irt
to make these mqn wealthy; but it is to bring
about a condition whereby that land shall be put into
the hands of the small owner, whereby the man with
a family can get enough land to support that family,
to become a good citizen, and to have all the gomforts
and necessities which rightlyrbelong to,an American
citizen."

In an attempt to control speculation which was occurring,
Congress passed, the Patents and Water-Rights Certificate Act in
1912 and the Reclamation Extension Act of August 13, 1914.

According to Professor Sax, in "Waters and Water Rights,"

"Formidable as these provisions might seem; they
were quits ineffective; an independent fact-finding
commission reported in 1924 that, in its antimonopoly
and antispeculation purposes, the reclamation law had
failed. Oe basic reasons for failure were these:
first, the arrangement used for controlling the sale
price 4a; not prevent.sales to middlemen who were
free to fepell without restriction; second, and
perhaps even more important, sales of excess lands
were required only after the issuance of,public
notice, which was often delayed indefinitely, and
the law was interpreted to permit the deliVery of
water to excess lands prior to their sale. Excess-
land owners were thus able to receive project water
for their excess lands for very long periods--precisely
the result the, reclamation was was designed to prevent;
and when they did sell, they were able to reap as

-5-
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speculative profit the capitalized value of the federal
subsidy. It need hardly be said that these results were
due to more than merely technical loopholes in the
statutes. Then, as now, administrative interpretation
and enforcement of the excess-land law was less than
vigorous."

to correct the problems identified by'the Fact Finders Commis-
sion (1924) and stiffen the provisions in the law, two years later
Congress enacted the Omnibus Adjustment Act of 1926.

Section 46* adopts the recommendations of the'Fact Finfiers
Commission and is presently the governing section of the lath-

o

*Landownership Survey on Federal Reclamation Projectis, Bureau of
Reclamation, 1946. k D

The principal statutory provisionsond administrative rulings
which are designed to carry out these pblicies are summarized as
follows:
II. LANDS IN PRIVATE OWNERSHIP

9. Prior to payment in full of construction charges,, water
may not be delivered to "lands held in private ownership by any
one owner in excess df 160 acres of irrigable land unless the
owned agrees to dispose of the excess land at the price at which
it is appraised by the Secretary of Interior.

Section, 5, Reclamation Act of 1902.
Sectioff 3, Act of August 9, 1912.
.Section 12, Reclamation Extension Act of 1914.
Section 46, Omnibus Adjustment Act of 1926.
10. Although the Secretary of the Interior was clothed with

4/en

authority by Secti 3 of the Act of Agust 9, 1912, and Section 12
of Ehe Reclamatio Extension Act of 1914 to require the owners
of private lan o dispose of all lands in excess of that suffi-
cient fbr the support of a faimly, Section 46 of the Omnibus
Adjustment Act of 1926 defines excess lands in private ownership
as lands held by any one owner in excess of 160 irrigable acres,
and'the Secretary has construed these statutes to deny him the
power in the absence of consent of the water users to establish'
the limit of land in private ownership on any new project to

_-,'Which water may be delivered at less than 1-60 acres.
,



It regiikres that excesq. land holders who desire to receive
project water, must sell (divest) the land ''n excess of 160 acres
to a non - excess landowner and that the price ;f the land sold be

the pre-water, pre-project price. The latter quirement has been
administratively ignored. Rather they have oho, a pricing formu-
la that reflects substantial market value. Thus, he speculative
increment,' designed by law not to he available to original
landowner, nevertheless makes its way into the pocked of the

'sellers.

The Bureau of'Reclamation in 1946 published, Landowne hi

Survey on Federal Reclamation Projects. In descri ng the -tory

of the program in a chapter entitled, "The Historical Backgro
of Reclamation Law and Policy with Respeot to Excags 'land Limit
tion," the Bureau states:

"Another Commissioner of Reclamation, Harry W.
Bashore, in addressing the National ReClamation
Association at Denver,'in November 1945, expressed
again the need for acreage limitation in order to
preserve family-size farms and to prevent the concentra-
tion of land in large ownerships. At the same meeting,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior, Michael W. Straus
(now Commissioner of Reclamation) said:

"'But thbre is another basic corollary
law that blazed the way to w-cos water.

n the

that was written at the same time as e repayment
principle with the same wisdom and for the same.
broad purpose of win 1119grederal financial support
from the whole Congress for low-cost water. That
is the restriction on the acreage in individual
ownerships to which Federal reclamation may
deliver water. It. is designed to spread the benefits
of Federal irrigation to the greatest numbers

"'The Congress of the Nation, as a whole, would
vote and has voted reclamation money tethe West
because the Congress, as a whole, had assurance,
written right into the law, that that money would
go to private. individuals including settlers from
the East - -with the low-cost water that would make dt
possible for them to establish, with an American
standard of living, family-sized farms in arid areas.'"

In 1944, Solicitor Harper, in Opinion N-33902, states:

"Generally speaking, the excess land provisions
of reclamation law represent a firmly established,
time-honored, and sound public policy which seeks to
achieve the twofold purpose of preventing speculation
and of spreading the benefits of a reclamation proj-
ect among the larger _group of small landownerg rather
than confirming those benefits to the relatively
smaller group"of large landowners. These excess-lane
provisions are of general applicability to all reclama-
tion projects.;

"_23
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A 1958 Supreme Court decision, in Ivanhoe v. McCracken said:

"It isva reasonable classification to limit the
amount of project water available to each indiv 'dual
in order' that benefits may be distributed in ac ord./
ance with the greatest good to the greatest n e
individuals. The limitation insures that this
enormous expenditure will not go in disproporti nat
share to a few individUals with large /andholdi gs
Moreover, it prevents,the use of the federal rec ama-
tion service for speculative purposes. In short the
excess acreage provision acts As a ceiling., impo d
equally on all participants, on the federal, subsidy
that is being bestowed."

'The acreage limitation and residency requirements of the '

excess land laws have been the subject of considerable litigation
recently. TA federal government in the'60's.brought suit agaAnst
the Imperial Irrigation District for refusing to apply the ac age
limitation laws to its vast amount of excess acres. In 1971, the
Federal District Court ruled that, because of a special letter'
exemption granted in 1933, the law didn't apply in Imperial. /Presently, the case is on appeal, however, the'federal government
didn't a peal the case. A feisty physician, Dr. Ben Yellen, in
Brawley, lifornia, intervened odtehalf of himself and several ,,
ia ndless p ople who, desired to farm and forced appeal when the ,
46vernment refused to appeal it. f

,..

A series of contradictions as to why the appal was dropped
by the Justice Departme0 subsequently came to light. Reporteday
even Cha.les Colson was-Aakng a "background" study for the White,
House during the appeal period. N , ,

"IP;-- .

The Solicitor General alsic wrote a letter to 1.a Midwest woman
which contained so many inaccuracies that Professor Sax publicly
chastised Solicitor General Griswold in a rather heated exchange IA
of correspondence over the glowing errors.

Al ge? in the mid-60's, Dr. Yellen sued
to enforee the residency clause of the law
all-important sentence in Section 5 of the
they managed to ignore over the years. In
Summary Judgement, Judge Murray ruled that

. The following year, Murray issued his
-Fact and Conclusions of Law.

the federal government
, the second half of the
1902 Act -- something
1971, in a Pagtial
residency applied.

Opinion and Findings of

The decision strongly upholds the law and feaffirms its
principle. Judge hurray Found:

"The failure to apply the residency requirment
contrary to ,any reasonable interpretation of the recla

_ tion law as a whole, and it is deAtructime of the clear
purpose and intent of national reclamation policy."
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He found furthe that: >\.

The Justice pe artment, after telling Senator Clinton Anderson
that they were drop ing the acreage limitation cas because it was
a matter for Congre s and not the Courts, immedia ly appealed the
Adrray decisio S sequently,' the-Acreage limitations and.
residency ca's We consolidated and ar4 now pending before the
Ninth Circuit oOr in San Francisco. The cases'have been under
submission sin ea year ago May.'

Therefor , fr. Chairman, over the many years since enactment
of the Reclamatio Act; the Congress; the Courts, and ache adminis-
tratots of the re famation program have reaffirmed that the estab-
lishment of famil .farming is the policy and purpoSe of the law.

THE WESTLANDS'PROMISE

Having traced the general history of the. reclamation "promise"
and program, the logical question to ask is: Does it apply to
Westlands? The answer is an unqualified yes.

Before doing that, however, it might be useful for me to
briefly describe Westlands for the Committees' new members. The
Westlands Water District, 600,000 fertile acres, is located in the
San Joaquin Valley, west of Fresno, California. The acreage,
tucked beneath the Diablo fountains, is approximately 70 miles in
length and 15 miles wide.

Accordi q t ,the Bureau of Reclamation, agricultural production
from the area s approximately $167 million in 1973. Principle
crops include cotton, barley, alfalfa, "hard-tomatoes," safflower

' and cantaloupe.

The only town within the boundaries of the district is Huron.

The district was formed under California law in 1952 as a water
district. s such, voting in the district is based, not on the one-
man, o vote principle, but ra4er on assessed valuation. Thus,
Sout rn Pacific, owning approximately 120,1*, acres in'the
Riffs rict; controls. approximately 20% of the di is vote.

Southern Pacific has always maintained a pos lo on the
Westlands Board, but in its 23-year history, few, an of the
board members were non-excess landowners. Rather, the were large
excess landowners.

A number of expressed attempt to exempt the ent're Central
Val ey Project from the excess la laws failed. In 1 4,,lead by.
Wisc sin's Senator Robert LaFollette, the Senate and th Congress
reject California Senator Sheridan Downey's attempt to empt
the exc s land laws from the Central Valley Project. In 47,

2,5
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Senator Doney again made the attempt. The bill, S. 912, included
provisions repealing the acreage limitation, anti - speculation
and residency clauses of reclamation law.- The hearings, receiving
widespread attention, ran more than 1300 pages of testimony. The
b3"11 wasn't even reported out of committee.

When.t.he San Luis Act was debated, hoth committtes reported
bills-expressly exempting the application of the excess land laws.
from the State Service Area. Led by Senaters Morse and Douglas,
those attempts were reversed -- both Houses of Congress relenting
them on the floor.

Moreover, the hearings on the San Lhis Act clearly'establish
that the overall reclamation promise -made over the years and
promises made about San Luis were synonynous. During hearings on
S. 18.87, larch 17 ..and 18, 1958, Congressman Sisk, fnQm Fresno said,
"If we have this water we will keep 500,000 acres under intensive
oultivationyand we will gain fine people, homes, prosperoue'commun-

' ities and small businesses growing out of a stable agricultural
community." Congressman Sisk again spoke for the project the
following year in hearings on S. 44.'

wg.are not merelytrling to irrigate land or create crops
orlFeclaim d9sert, except as these enterprises may be
used as 'tools to promote the welfare of the peopleof the
United States, to provide them with homes and businesses;
to improve their opportunity to make a liViig and raise
their families and.enjoy the freedoms and opportunities of
America.

"It is with 'these human values of the San LU4It's proj-
ect that I am primarily concerned..."

"But if San Luis is built, according to careful Studies,
the present population of the area will almost quadruple.
There will be 27,000 farm residents, 30,700 rural nonfarm
residents, and 29,800 city dwellers; in all, 87,500 people.
Sharing the productivity and the bounty of fertile,lands
7bleesoming with an s upply of San Luis water.

1
"Why will this land upport four times as many peoPle

if this -pr ect is built? Because,,it is inevitable and "

historic tha under the impact of reclamation laws, as
well -as the e pomics of firm management andoperation,
these lands will break d into amily-size units, each
cultivated by individual owners a heir families, a
scale of farm operation Which is le g ly impossible under
president conditions of high costs a d water uncertainty.
- Without an assured water'supply, as y pst realize, our
lands' cannot be operated in units which pith water, would
provide a family living.

"Recent surveys show that the Lana proposed to be
irrigated is.now in 1,050 owperships. These studies

4
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show that with San Luis built, there will be 6,100 farms,
nearly a sixfold increase. And in the breaking up of
farms to family-size dnits, antispeculation and other
provisions of the reclamation lays will assure fair prices."

Sisk then points out that agriculture production might change
in Westland° if the project is built.

"Today the main crops are grain and cotton, which
lend themselves to larger scale farming operations, with a
minor acreage of irrigated field and truck crops. With
San Luis built, studies show, the mphasis. will shift to
truck crops, field crops, alfalfa, fruits and grapes and
irrigated pasture."

"As we sit in Congress considering these matters
and trying to serve the people of our districts and.the
Nation, we are concerned with more bomes, more farms,
more businesses, and more, opportunities for the people
making up our rapidly expanding popmotion. We are
seeking to make our great liind resources available to
provide more and better li4Eng for more people. This,
I believe is the real and ultimate goal of the reclama-
tion policy laid-down by Congress more than a half
century ago, not merely to irrigate land and produce
crops."

Cong"ressman4Sisk beautifully sums up the purpose and the
promise. He describes both the overall reclamation program -- the
justification for the nation's undertaking of the enormous public
investment and expenditure as well as the-specific reasons for
the San Luis Unit.

However, in the, early 60's'Opposition grew against the prOject,
\ot because those pdrsons and groups were against irrigation

but because the benefits of that project were likely to go
only to a select few; the benefits of the project were likely to
be denied to the "intended beneficiaries;" and because it was
evident from the start that the excess land laws would not be
properly enforced. Farmers Union stood With the National Catholic
Rural LikConference, the AFL-CIO, the National Sharecroppers Fund,
National Rude Electric Cooperative Association and others because
we feared that the family farm 0 envisaged by the program would
never be a reality.

In 1964, Senatot Nelson chaired .t hearing on the Westaands
contract. The issues in 1964 were:

0
1) that circumvention of the excess land laws existed and that

an honest and forthright program to implement the reclamation
program was absent.

2) that about 70 percent orthe lands within the Westlands
Water Distrizt service are ineligible to receive project water

ca
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, because they are owned in tracts the acreage of which far exceeds
ph. 160-acre limitation.

3) all the land, within the water districtthe 30 percent
of eligible and 70 percent of ineligible alike to receive water-.
oVerlie a vast ground watem basin which is in no Benue compart-
mented on the.basie of land eligibility.

4) that one of the apecific objective, of the project is to
raise and stabilize the water level at about 300 feet. The waters
thus induced underground will recharge the ground water lboth
the lands which are eligible to receive ground water and
which are ineligible to receive ground water by reason of the
excess land laws.

5) that the recharge of the depleted ground waters under the
ineligible lands results in immense benefit, vastly aubsidizing
those landa,at the expense of the individual landowners who comply
with the excess land laws.

6) the unavoidable clause in the contract willifinaure that
ineligible lands and large landowners will benefit thereby circum-
venting the spirit and intent of the reclamation laws. In brief,
the unavoidable clause holds that the district will not be deemed
responsible if large landowners who have not-signed recordable
contracts pump project water that has reached the underground
strata. This 4s considered to be an unavoidable by-product of
delivering water to eligible lands.

In a colloquy with Senator Nelson, Assistant Secretarj? Holum
reatates the purpose and policy of the program..

"Ur. Holum. nay I make a comment? We have covered
a wide range here, including broad policy matters in
addition to. this contract.

"What I have to say now I have to preface by reminding
the members of the subcommittee that I am a small farmer
from South Dakota, that all of my prejudices, if I have
them, relate to the small farmer and the necessity of
keeping individual farmownership on our land in this great
country of ours. I am' very proud. at the present time to
have the opportunity to work with. the Department of the
Interior and particularly with the Bureau of Reclamation,
which has. pne of the positive programs--some say the only
positive program, but at least one of the positive pro7
grams--in the Federal establishment for maintaining
small farts ownership.

"I think it is an important program. And I am sure
that the fact that it is one of the few programs that
we have dedicated to maintaining farmownereh4p on the
land for small farmers has made it the center of
deal of attention, and properly so. T am happy that
the program gets this attention. ThWre are other people

at
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who have thin concern with respect to landownership and
maintaining family farms on the land.

"9ith respect. to this contract, the questions we
have had, the questions that were raised and the Secre-
tary's response to the committee's reguestnor a review
by the Bureau of Reclamation on excess land policies.
I think some good points have been raised. I think
we have had a good discussion this morning.

"I think that our thinking up to this time, first of
all, of course, this project vies authorized by the Con-
gress with full .knowledge of the reclamation law and the
reclamatiom policy and how the Department of the Interior
would normally administer it. But our program is based
on providing economic incentive° for achieving small
landownership°. I think we have those economic incen-
tives in this contract that the committee is considering
this morning. ,

"I think, as we talk about the general policy matter,
particularly in the context of saying this contract should
not gq forward or this distribution system should not be
built because this excess landowner has nqt signed up.
I think we also want to take a look at the other side
of the coin, what we are doing to the many small land-
owners in this project if we say we are not going to
build this project bedause this one landowner has not
complied with the excess land lays.

"The other side of the coin is that we shall be
denying the small landowner who krgently needs this
essistgpce. We sh it be'denying to him and,hisofamily

StsA
and to he coun the benefit of this Projebt because
we are unhap with one landowner.

"I thinkfwe want to he very careful that we look
at both sides of the coin as a part of- our great concern
for there landowners, the small landowners, and I cer-
tainly share this deep conviction that we have their
interest at heatt. I would net have recommended this
contract for Secretary Udall's approval if I had not
been sure that the economic incentives which are here
in accordance with reclamation law are required to
achieve the goals that Congress and we in the Department
of the Interior have for this program.

"we believe in excess land lays, and we intend to
administer them faithfully, and I think we have in this
contract. I think the economic incentives are here and
the end product will he the type of farmownership that,
we want in this area of California."

Two years after the hearings on the westlands contract, sleraf
ople asked you to again convene a congressional hearing because

-13-
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it was evident that the iBureau had little intention of enforcing
the letter of the intend of the law.

Though Assistant Secretary Holum was unable to be present at
the July 29, 1966 hearings'', then Assistant Commissioner Gilhert
Stemm delivered a six-page letter from him addressed to the
ComMittee Chairman, Senator Jackson. In closing the letter, the
Assistant Secretary says:

"AQ a final point, I should life to emphasize con-
_ inuinglnd keen interest of the Department in furthering

the of the family farm concept in our irrigated '
agricultural programs. The Reclamation program has tra-
ditionally sought to foster such family farm developments.
We believe it han been successful in this respect. Of
major significapce is the,uncontestable fact that the
Reclamation program, among all the federally assisted
water resource development programs; has the most specific
requirements and controls designed for the exclusive
benefit of the family farmer.

"We believe that the decisions of the Department on
the Westlands contract,: Well as on other recent
important questions involvipg the Reclamation program,
have strengthened the role of Government in fostering
family farming."

In addition to these statements, the Department, at the time,
was'engaged in voluminous correspondence with Professor Taylor in
California, the AFL-CjO, Father Vizzard, numerous CongressMen from
California and around the nation, as well as the office I represent.
The position of the Bureau, on paper, remained unchanged.

To my knowledge, excluding correspondence, tfio Assistant
Secretary's July 1966 letter to the Committee is the last public
statement about Westlands. (Several years later, to comply With
NEPA, the Bureau filed an impact statement we consider to be wholly
inadequate, but that is discussed later. in the testimony.)

It is now nine years later. Uuch of Westlands has been built.
A substantial amount of land has been placed under recordable
contract. Land, vast amounts of it, has been sold, allegedly,
pursuant to the terms and conditions of the recordable contract.

Let's now examine some of those sales and the committee can
assess for itself.whether or not these sales meet the criteria
outlined by the Bureau itself over seventy years.

Before doing that however, It might be useful to c ent on
a couple of points jest made.

First, regarding statements made by Congressman B.F. Sisk
during the authorization hearings. Sisk quotes various studies
which estimate that the population will increase in the district

-19-
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fourfold to 27,000 farm residents resulting from the increased
prosperity and division of lanes subject to recordable contract.
According to ,Ir. Lawler of the westlands Water District, today
there are approximately 6,000 residents in the area. I believe
the estimate to be high, but nonetheless, it is substantially
lower than the prediction.

Secondly, Sisk quotes studies predicting that farms will
increase sixfold from 1,050 to more than 6,000. Sadly, Mr. Lawler
also informed me that today, there are 214 farms a fivefold
decrease.

Those figures underscore the concern Farmers Union has that
the program is failing and unless the Congress demands full and
forthright compliance by the Bureau, Congress and the people will
have invested millions for a few piiviledged individuals.

Another point of contention is the letter agr ement submitted
to Senator Jackson by Assistant Secretary Holum dat October 7,
and printed on the last pages of the 1964 Pestland tearings Record.

And Senator, you will recall that, as a result of, the hearings
in 1964, the Bureau amended tho contract. On October 72, Interior
Secretary Udall signed a memorandum approving amendments to the
contract. The moat notable change was the requirement that the
ground water not be recharged, pumping required to prevent "unavoid-
able"delivery of water to excess lands.

First, the GAO scored the BureaU in a report released in 1970
entitled, "Questionable Aspects Concerning Information Presented
to the Congress on Construction and Operation of the San Luis Unit,
Central Valley Project." B-125045.

The GAO found.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

"The Department's feasibility report for the San Luis Unit,
which was submitted to the Congress.in 1956, stated that an
important purpose of the Unit, in addition to providing
Water to irrigate eligible lands, was to replenish the
groundwater and to stabilize the level of the groundwater
in the area. In 1965, however, the Bureau amended itl,
water-service contract with the 1/estlands Water DistrfEt,
the largest user of water provided 14S, the San Luis Unit,
to include provis!which, if implemented, could, in
GAO's opinion, pr el the Unit from replenishing the
groundwater and stgbilizing the level of the groundwater.

The contract was amended to prevent ineligible land-
owners (landowners who own more than 160 acres of irrigable
land) from indirectly benefiting from eligible landowners'
use of the irrigation water providelby-the San Luis Unit.
A large percentage of the land in the+ San Luis service
area is held by ineligible landowners. An ineligible
landowner could benefit from the water provided by the

3 I1
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Unit through a reduction of his cost of pumping cround-

r%
water due to a rise in the water table. This ise
results from two processes: (1) nonuse of g nOiater
by eligible landowners and (2) percolation i to the
groundwater of irrigation water applied to the ltnds
of eligible landowners.

"The 1965 contract amendment provided that Nest-
lands, when directed by the Bureau, pump the groundwater
in the San Luis area that results from the percolation
of irrigation project water applied to lands of eligible
landowners. If pumping of groundwater is ordered by the
Bureau, a stated objective of the Department's feasibility
report--the stabilization of the groundwater level- -may
not, in GAO's opinion, he accomplished.

"Also, if the Bureau requires ' Westlands to pump hater
under the terms of the agreement, it could result in the
Bureau's paying Westlands about $20Million for pumping
the groundwater, and in the san Luis Unit's not realizing
revenues of about $4 million because part of Westlands
water requirements would-be met by the pimped ground-
water.instead of by the purchase of water from the Unit.

The estimated $2- million payment to Westlands is
based on a provision in the April 1965 agreement which
requires the Federal Covernmont to reimburse Westldnds
$4 for every acre-foot of groundwater it pumps; a fact
the Department apparently failed to disclose to the
Congress."

There were.other administrative preblems identified by the GAO,
however, they are unrelated to the supplementary agreement.

It should also be noted that during the 1966 hearings, dis-
closure of the pumping cost and loss of federal revenues was not
made in spite of the reference to the '64 amendment in the Depart-
ment's letter to Senator Jackson.

Ur. Brody's presence in Washington is very evident upon scan-
ning the historical fi'es of the Bureau. In fact,-he was most,
distressed with the amendatory requirements in the contract.

Tgo facts emerged. First, after the amendment was submitted
to Congress, Brody managed to get the Interior Department to agree
to pay for the cost of pumping. Secondly, it now appears question-
able that pumping was ever initiated to meet the criteria outlined
in the amendment.

_ Both facts have remained basically a secret until GAO uncovered
them, and in spite of the GAO revelations, it is still uncertain as
to whit did or did not happen.

Also, the Fresno Bee recently reported that in the 60's the
district permitted delivery of water to ineligiblq lands. The

h.
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situation was so bad that one Bureau employee resigned in disgust
saying, in part, in a letter to Congressman Sisk, "...7)ecause of
the lack of any real desire on-the part of the,Oureau idminiftra-
tors to enforce the provisions of the law."

According to the Bee, the disgruntled employee, C. ive Ririe,
wrote again to Sisk, this time in 1969 complaining that the Bureau
and the District tried not to enforce the law.

atol

3 3
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SALES IN WESTLANDS MADE PURSUANia0 THE RECORDABLe CONTRACT

According to numerous conversations I have had withorepresen-
tatives of the Bureau of ,reclamation, their requirements for dis
closure in recordable contract sales are so demanding thip:prospec-
tive parties to thd sales have complained of evasion of privacy.

Furthermore, they inform me that the Bureau has rigid standards
and follows the law to the letter. And, one Bureau employee even
characterized their role in administering the excess land laws by
stating, we look beyond the paper," indicating the thoroughness in
which they scrutinized the recordable contract sales.

Perhaps so. But even a cursory examination of the sales in
Westlands administered by the Bureau of Aeclamation- - - and bear
in bine that tho Bureau is not a passive participant in these
sales- - -reveals that family Terming, family farming ee depicted
by this act ie not being achieved.

. ' Many of the transactions examined reveal that massive amounts
of paper are shuffled, but little, if anything, ever happens where
it cdunts--on the land.

One transaction, involved a.series of Ntrcels, all contiguous,.
which Aussell Giffin sold the same day to memliers of the Pickett
family in limited partnerships. There were several things suspi-
cious about the transaction, but others will dieduss that in more
detail. I question the approval of the sale because of the limited
partnerships and the overt inconsistency with California law. A
California law, specifically the California Corpoiations Code
sections 15501 etc. seq., prohibits limited partners from actively
participating in the business. However, the Bureau of Reclamation
approves these same "inactive partners" as family farmers. To
Farmers Union, this represebts a most serious contradiction.

A year ago !California Aural Legal Assistance raised this ques-
tion formally w'th the Bureau, but when responding, they conveniently
dodged the ques ion,

Another tr section, this involving Harris Farms, Inc. follows
a circular path back to the original owner after thirteen tralisac-
tions. Transactiop number nine terminated the recordable contract
and shortly theteaTter, the original owner reacquired the land.

Is two separate transactions involving some 17 different sales
Of 160 acre pardels--one person turns,up as a limited partner in
one and a general partner in another. That person is Robert Pryor.
How and why is that permitted?

In another transaction, Jack Woolf, who happens to be Secretary-
Treasurer of Giffen, Inc., becomes trustee for the children of
Sumner Peck (Giffen's son-in-law) in a transaction whereby Sumner
Peck, Inc. sells to Sumner Peck and members of the Peck family.
Incidentally, the sale is financed by Sumner Peck Aanch Inc.

34
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However, Jack Woolf is a direct buyer in another sale the Bureau of
Reclamation termed in correspondence as the Jack Woolf BUyer
Group." Is not ' Wolf in a position of conflict?

Similarly, Lee aoser is a tru tee for the Rogers children in
anotner sale-- e aogers Buyer gro p (in the vernaculatof the Bur-
-eau,) and yet m sex and his wife a owners of 320 acres in the
same transactio Is,not Moser in a position of conflict?

Moreover, to specific regar to the sales by Giffen, ques-
tions must be raised whether or not Giffen actually relinquishes
control of the land. 'Peat will be discussed in more detail later
in this testimony.

Also, a real, estate solicitation from Pearson Realty in ;day
1973 states after discussing the property in general,

"Since it will probably always have to be sprinkler
irrigated, it is primarily suitable for vineyard and tree
crops and%other crops adapted to sprinkler irrigation,

Vrand three. names will be required to purchase it."

Not three farmers, not even three personsmerely three names.
' The local real estate people apparently recognize the spurious re-

quirement of the reclamotion law fdr'what is--paper compliance.
4P Senators, we are productflg, not a new generatiori of family farmers,

but rather one of paper farmers .°

In fact, examination of the sales in Westlands showeithat paper
farmers and investment seekers are the most prolific crop in the
District.

When assessing\the sales, it become abundantly clear that
Westlands is fast becoming a haven for investor capital. We are
reconstituting.the corporate farms of yesterday into the custour
managed syndications of today. We are still left with absentee
ownership and little else. moreover, in the process; those for
whom the land is intended are effecitvely excluded from the land.

The proposed changes in the excess land laws in the pending
contract will greatly. facilitate this process,'by allowing' excess
laud to oe sold to anyone.

Even the Solicitor of-tne Interior raised questions about the
sales in Westlands recently. According to the Regional Solicitor
in California in A. Memorandum to the Commissioner last December,
"...a growing proportion of the trust proposals submitted for
departmental review are nothing more than investment promotion
schemes."

A report published last year by the Institute of Government
and Public Affairs at UCLA entitled, Some Political and Economic
Aspects of Managing California Water Districts"concludes, "Alto-
gether the interpretation and administra,tion of the Reclamation

. 3.5
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Law has substantially favored the large landowner, while the'lni-
tial Wjectives of the eclamation Law--to assist the small-scale
farmer and foster the family farm--are not,yeing achieved."

When appearing before Senator Stevenson three years ago, Brody
proudly announced that a series of sales had previously been made,
to estaolish that Indeed, the program, was as he predicted, working.
Furthermore, to offset criticism that the Land was overpriced in
violation, of the law, thus original owners retaining some of the

,. speculatiVe benefits, Brody recited a eerier; of* dollar amounts
represent4tng the pri e per acre sold. He didn't, however, identify.
the sales. i

Thi is rai'ed only so the Joint Committees understand that,
as a pro tidal mat r,,land isn't available in Westlands. If you
went to 1 . Giff n nd asked to buy land he placed Under recordable
contract you would find that ImMrder to buy the and, you also'.
had to by improvem tits, both 'fixed and non-fixed mprovements.

(i) The effect of this "package' was to effective y price the 1 nd
off the as far as would-be farmers are cone rned. In fa ,

we are su ect that such a requirement might be i violation of
anti -trust laws and we ask tne committee 'to noes igate thin:

.tiost importantly, the realiquestion that shoUldipe put to
:b, Burea of Reclamation and the W stlands Water istrict is, where

is thp program to,support f 1 farmers? Wh e is the program! at
will fester family farming? 0 ording to Brody, approximately
100,000 acres have been sold u auant to the recordable contract
but where are the farm famili s

In testimony before Con
that a substantial amount of
the market may not be able t
But legislation to accommoda
mation'Landa Authority Act)
thing offered in its place.

Fess, Sisk and others have warned
land. will be available soon and that
abdorb it unless something is done.

e the transition (such as the Recla-
aa been Snubbed and,opposed with no7,

Even this year, during a meeting with Brody, I pledged my
willingness to work with him or anyone else in creating, legisla-
tively or administratively, 'a program to make the land available to
the landless and would -be family farmers--to those who desire farm-
ing an4 rural life. Brody,agreed, not enthusiastically, but he
agreed. Subsequently, I received a letter from him telling one
that he was speaking stridtly for himself and not the District. A
meaningless effort._

us, in spite of a constituency of people who desire the land,
as a rtical matter, the land remains unavailable to them. 'The
sales t ing place today are breeding, not family farmers, but
rather yndicate investments and other non-farm absentee individuals
merely ooking fOr a place to shelter some capital.

36
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JUBIL FARMS - THE FUTURE FAMILY FARMER - THE
".- yROMISE DELIVERED *

,

After initial work n California uncovered the transaction
involving the Williams Rogers buyer group and Jubil Farms, I took
strong interest in the particular transaction.

On July p.2 of last ear, the fdllowing transactions were
.

simultaneously recorded zn the Fresno County Recorders Office:

William andJudith Rogers 315 acres
Lee and Diana Moser , 320
K. Industries Inc. 160
Verlin and Laura Pitts 160
Bruno and Ernestine Malancia 165
Grady nd Dora-Witcher 111
John a d Gloria Barrentine 153
Rog rs Trust el 157

" 02 . ,157
.,. .. 43 ,157

04 ,157

-Accordin to correspondence with the Bureau of Reclamation,
the sale is t ed, "the Rogers Group ,Pdrchase." Note the singular
designation he Bureau of Reclamation. In a letter to George
Ballfs represen.ing the National Land for People, the. Bureau says,
"Our analysis of this sale Was made on the basis of the seller's
request (Giffen)for price approval which did mot break down the

,

proposed price parcel by p.rcel,
, 'i

I I

I I

In so doing, the Burs u abandoned the 160-acre limitation. Why
is the buyer able to succe sfully dictate the terms and conditions
to the agency charged With the responsibility of enforcing the law?

What is the oontinuin0 relationship with Russell Giffen and/or
Giffen, Inc. or any other Giffen related entity and Jubil Farms?
Is Jubil Farms obligated to sell its cotton seed to Kingsburg
Cotton Oil Company?

Additionalli,,armalfth transaction took place. Giffen, Inc.
sold 960, acres of lands directly. to JOU. Farms.

Uniquely, still another transaction occurred. This one, also
recorded the same day, transferred all of the improvements to Jubil
Farms. Thus all of the improvements from the sales just listed
were sold separately to a third party. 4

The improvements included buildings, storage facilities, pump
sites, pumps, well sites, valves, sprinklers, and other items. Of
the $3.5 million "package sale" for land and improvements, $2.3
million went for improvements and $1.2 million. for. the excess land.

The purchasers, so-called family farmers, immediately leased
their newly acquired holdings to Juhil Yams, Inc. The leases
were also recorded the same day.in the Office of the Fresno County
Recorder..

-217
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Financing fo this transaction was provided by the Nissho-Iwai

eoffices in Los Ang es nee tew York. Trtust deed pap rs were
American Corporati n, a Jap nese invest nient with

similarly recorded 'le ame day. 1

To the best of m
with the Recorders Of
from the individual))
.Jubil Farms, and, in to
Ivai American Corporatio
Lease for Security."

cidge, Still one more document was filed
at day. After obtaining the leases
hese were simultaneously leased to
d simultaneously assigned to the Nissho-
The document is termed, "Assignment of

Subsequently, I learne from the Bureau of Reclamation that
Jubil Farms, -Iiic. is a corporation, stock in which is ownerl as
follows:

4

I Wialiam and Judith Rogers 801
Nissho-Iwai American Corporation 201

Origihally, it was thought, Rogers having a Califor a address,
that Juhil Farms was a California Corporation. An inquir to the
Secretary of State in Sacramento revealed that Jt6i1 Perm , Inc.
was a New,York Corporation.

Another name popped up. in this complex sale. It is one Eva
Feldman: EVa.FeldMan is listed on the incorporation papers filed,
fn New York as one of the incorporators. Who, then.-is Eva Feldman?

The address for Juhil Farms is 500 Fifth Avenue, New Yarlc;'N'y
(40th 'Floor), according to papers filed in Sacramento.

In an attempt to learn more about our family farmer, I then,
traveled to New York to visit with the new family farmer--,the new
family farmer brdhght to us by government policy.

Upon arriving at 500 Fifth Avenue in Wanhattan (the corner of
42nd Street and Fifth) and entering the building I first learned
that Juhil Perms was not listed on the Directory. However, the
pacers filed in Sacramento listed the 40th Floor as the old home-
stead. Tiles and carpet, not soil,' was all that was to he found
on that floor -- and the offices of a law firm;-Kamerman and
Kamerman, Kamerman and Shapiro P.C. That firm is., or appears,to
he the sole occupant of the 40th floor.

I went to the window and a chubby, but pleasant 'man, in her
50's or 60's, looked up. When I asked for Eva Feldman: she just
smiled. ',II, work was easier than I thought. However, t Ht.. first
mention of Jubil Farms caused her to become instantly sp echless.
Removing herself from her desk, she retired from the scene. She
came back to inquire my name and disappeared again saying that
Ir. Kamerman would he with'me shortly. Some'10-15 minutes later
one of the 'tr. Kamermans' ppeared. When asked abouf Jubil Farms,
I vas queried about my i erest. Kamerman then,stated,that the

fleaattorney-client privile prevented him from discussing the matter.
He then referred me to Robert Self of Bakersfield, the local
attorney of record. Kamerman vas courteously uninformative

3.3
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t to miself it wan some,' at strange that oublc
being shrouded by he a torney-client privilege.

.

trated in learning O little, I then traveled
ö visit the finand entity in the lopes of
he ney family forme Prrivik at 80NOne
address of the firm the directory infdrmed
or was my destinati n.

inth floor was an e
any and likeMysx
the only occAllant
igns of work pn t
e thousands of s
oors of the Nish
e do9rman that

igma. A.

erience a
n th flo

day n
feet,

-lwai firm
ey moved a

igh desig
500 Frift

r. Hovey
on were n

ated
Avenue,

t,
nd the numerous
were empty. I

rosstown only

trot knowing t at t e'time, I roceeded to look for someone
llo could tell me ogeth n about our family farmer.. The oors .

w re open and even me ethe lights were on, but no peop e.
arching for anyon too me down one corridor with small ffices
each side and th n an ther.

Looking up at a do I was passing, I was ttartled.to read,
erman and Kamerman, IV merman and Shapiro: he very same firm
Oss town I left only n hour before was again staring at me. .

firm, at whose address is Jubil Firms, has a second "home" in
York. The second 'place of business was inside the doors of
firm providing thd financing,for. Juhil Farms.

The uncanny connection caused me to make one lost stop 4'm
. , . .

r York. I vent4red back across town to 1201 Avenhe of 0,0e
wpricas -- the new home of the-Nissho-Iai American Cor oration.

nlike their previous Office directory, the new directory( proudly
ists the many departments and subsidiaries of the firm. The list

air raft department, ad ting department, chemicals (16p1rtment,
els like an orditttry\m: ti-national investment conglomerate;

00)
cohimunications departmen , ferrous materials department, and half
swaydvvrn the list is "Kamerman and Kamerman." (A full listing of
the departments and subsidiaries is provided in the exhibits song
with a photograph taken May.3, 1975,. of the directory.)

IStill, there are more unanswered questions.. For exampleo
(

who
the buyers of record? The Rogers buyer group is made up of

a variety of seemingly unconnected persons and one corporation.
Fir6t, there is William and Judith Rogers, who live in Wasco,
California. Rogers apparently is A farmer. The four trusts are

children. It should be noted that thetrustee of the four
Rogers' trusts is Lee loser, who is also one of the purchasers.

Verlin Pitts and his wife purchased a quarter section. When
1 had occasion to call Juhil rarmsreCen y, a young girl answering
the phone informed me that Verlin as the manager, not the -
owner. According to her, lr. Roger. s the owner.

3 3
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g was e one cocorporation among the new land-
, I . also purchased a quarter section,

wai American Corporation and leimed to
ries, I c, it turns out, Is"an inactive

i

ly forme 4o sell. false teeth 114/ mail. The
company ad Robert Self,_ tne maid to whom
me for nformation about Jubil Farms, and
r. Roge s reterred me as lie lawyer.

*

I find'it some hat diffi ult to reMain diSpassionate once
ftlearning ttsa fir designed, to sell false teeth by,mail has

managed to qualify under the aw as a family farmer in the eyes
of the Bureau of,ReclVion,'

Did the buyers put up an
obtain 100 financing?

Are an of the buyer yprevided considereation for the use of
their name?'

I 4.

.

money of their own or did they

Do the buyers get t f311 .'profits, if any How will a losi
be distributed?

z ,

Do any other agreements exist which alter or affect the
refai4ohship betfie n the 4a rs,'Jubil Farms or Eissho-Iwai.
AMeriCan Corporation? 4

fMe of the Bureau of reclamation piously assure
reAr15

If4bL.,(11 law allows
cltaligrtiThetPec=dintItlee =g15f '''

e that they
.6 re following the law. If that's true, then CongI should join!

Me in deManding that it be chahged.

l'have retraced my.iootst s for this committee. 'Farmers.
Union hasfactively sought t rn how this expepsive investment
on behalf of the people was'being implemented. Ue are saddened nd
grossly disapp nted with the results. We have traced aromis
in this testim4 y, a promise of A Substantive program designed
promote and fo er family farming: To suggest that this transap ion
'measures up tol he standards of 1902 is a mockerY-.- TO suggest'
this transacti measures up to the reaffirmed'promise in 1966 is
"a mockery. Th this "farm" exists is an insult to every family
farmer in America.

I

6
Non5eithele s, ;questions are still unanswered. 'What is Jubil,

Farms? o co trots -- really controls .- that farm? What is
the relations ip between, the law firm, Kamermanl'and yamerman,
Rogers, and t e Japanese firm? Are the buyers true And henest
buyers, or me ely paper farmers designed to gain approval from
the Bureau? ff Pitts is the manager and no the owner, then What
is he? What is K Industries, Inc. and how d it get into this
transaction? For what consideration? How d es the Bureau approve
a sale when the financing entity owns 21:21t of he leasing entity?

0
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Most importantly,. I want the Bureau to explain to Farmers
Union, these committees, and all concerned how this transaction
meet° the intent of the law.

Are the guidelines established by the Bureau of Reclamation
in 1962, Solicitor's Memorandum met, particularly criteria number
7, That each beneficiary or guardian of a beneficiary shall have
the tight, at his option, to a partition of the interest of the

\heneficiary in the trust," in this sale.

A Jubil Farms owns the improvements. It dwns a huge, 'above
ground pipe through whict.water.for the land flows. Can the p
Rogers children truely partition their land? Is not the land
worthless without access to9the water? When Giffen owned the
land, he owned the pipe and the land. But it's not the same
for Rogers Trust .1-4. And is not the trustee, Lee Moser, in
a potentially serious position of conflict of interest? Bear
in mind that Moser is also an owner of record in his own right.

Jubil Fantle -- the future,family farmer?

-25-
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GIFFEN TO GIFFCN TO OIFFEN TO OMEN

Through the reclamation program, tho public treasury confer.'
substantipl--if not onormous bonefits. If ono happens to own
land in such an area, the bonofits of holding on wore aptly dos-
criood oy a lawyer about ono of the original Board mombors of the
Westland. Water District, during a 1950 Sonata hoaiings

'Hr. Horton. Lot us lay the cards on the table
with respect to Jack Waoill. I will givo you my
own opinion of Jack O'Aoill's willingness tosign
the 160-aero limitation. Ho thinks if ho gots water
for 10 yoara on thoro without having to gall it, ho
can mako onough monoy out of it so ho can afford to
Boll the land at any old prico. That is my own
Opinion of Jack Oldeill's willingness to back tho
San Luis project and - accept the acroago limitation.
You will havo to ask him if that is his roal roa-
eon, but that is my candid opinion for it."

huaaell Gifen, a dominant man in Control Valley and Wostlands
for many.yoaro--a position ho appoara to maintain in spito of tho

A

solo of his vast holdings and loasos in Wostlands. Those Giffon
holdings and looses, we undoratand, totaled moro than 100,000 acres.

\
Russel4 Giffon participatOd in other govornmont programs,

t fodoral and state that havo made him the rich man he is today. For
?instance. growor of cotton, Giffon participatod in Clio ASCS pro-
gram and rocoivod sot-hsido payments.

For most !armors and ranchors throughout Cho nation,

the govornmont

partici-
pati

r

n in the ASCS sot-asido program was tho mcihns for staying
ali
pa this nation's farmers not to produco on Domed! their lands.J

in agriculture. during a period of surpluOk

Clot to do.so would have meant lower pricos due to overproduction
and farmers would havo takon a financial boating. .

Out for some, like Giffon, tho program was a koy to the
Federal Troasury. For tho yoars 1966 through 1972, Giffon and
mombors of his family stood in line to recoivo a otaggoring
!..17+ million--for not growing cotton on tho very same lands the
government authorizod the oxpondituro of millions so that Choy
would continua to be irrigablo.

But tho lust for public glitter didn't and thoro. Giffon
also participated in tho bonofito of tho Williamson Act. The
Williamson Aa, a farmland preserve program, is a State of Califor---
nia passed program that renews property owners of 12-1/2% Of ---
their property tax if they agree to not develop Choir lands
ten years. W. don't have the amountUffen was relieved paying,
but it is reported to oe substantial.

In short, whilo Cho government was spendin Mons to irri-
gate the land, it was also paying millions to iffen not to grow
and not to dovelop.

42
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Public assistance to Giffen didn't end with that. Early in
1966, the Solicitor's office dispatched Associate Solicitor Geoffrey
tanning to a Westlanus Water bistrict. Board of areetore.meeting to
brief the Board on the special tax-kulings being sought by the
apartment on behalf of the excess landowners.

'Inning, now a Professor of Law wrote to se last week (saying.,

"I was reeponsiole for initiating the efforts to get
. the ruling, and I wrote the request etc. I can otitis

categorically, that my thinking, and the argument I ad-
vanced to the apartment (as Assistant Solicitor, Recla-
mation) was that we should seek to obtain this ruling
in order to obtain the cooperation of Wistlands in carry-
ing out the excess land laws.

was assured by the Counsel for Westland', and by
Giffen. as I recall, the dominant voice in the District,
that if they got a favorable tax ruling they would go
through the various procedures, including sale under
recordable contract, necessary to enforce the excess
land laws in Westland', in 40meaningful way."

On top of an enormous subsidypublic subsidythe Departeent
needed to obtain the cooperation of the excess landowners. Sena-

tors, I find that most interesting. It *leo suggests that the
Interior bepartment's ability to enforce its own laws is highly
questionable perhaps accounting for its inability to enforce the
excess land laws.

It is not clear whether or not such a tax ruling was ever, in
fact, obtained. However, Lanang informed ma he thought it was.
He left the impartment prior to its enactment.

This could moan that'Giffen, selling out pursuant to recla-
mation law for more than 30 million, may not have had to pay taxes
on the sale.

Another point. Giffen received water on his land for, insome
cases, up to eleven years. The repayment contract between the Fed-
eral government and the water district will ultimately require the

landowners to repay more than $300 million (interest free). Giffen

will pay not ono penny of that. Since repayment begins only when
the project is "substantially complete" (which is undefined). Gif-
Alm escapes a responsibility for repayment. The equity of it is

appalling.

I have been told by the Bureau and the Water District that
Giffen is out, but is ho?

Some of the land sold by Giffon was net really sold on the
open market to prospective family farmers. ' Rather, a substantial
amount was sold to his former managers, Jim Lowe and Jack Woolf,
and various members of his family.
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Conditions attached to one packago sale lndicato that Glffon
has boon rather slow In rellngulehlng control of @tome of tho_
proportion ho roczntly

Par examplo, according to a document furnished by a local
realty company. (Afton stipulates that, 4Sellor agrees to provide
initial management of the cottun,g1ne, tomato grading station,
packing ohods. laborfacillty the Southeast quarter of Section
10, 20/17. and gralffstorage facilities; eaid oanagemont shall be
provided at seller's option for a period riot to exceed 10 years.
buyers agree to deliver all cotton grown qn the promisos for
porlod of la years to the gins and agree to sell to Kingsburg Cot-
ton Oil Company the cottonseed from cotton produced On the purchased
lands for a like period.'

Note that the management is furnished at the seller's option
for up to ten years. An4, according to the most current lnformationf
Giffin is President of Kingsburg Cotton Oil Company. So. in es-
sence, he can control the land because all the cottonseed must be
sow to him.

aek tho Committee@ to determine whethor or not these stipm
ula one aro 1) conelstont wlth,reclamation lawn; 2) consistent
with tho Sherman Anti-trust Act; and 3) consistent with the Clay-
ton ct.

RI

Lastly. we note that in many transadtions. Giffen retains the
righ to oil, gas and minerals. =Is this consistent with recta-
motto: aws? Aseumlng, for a moment, that gam or oil is found be-
neath Farms or amy other farmland sold by Giffon in a recla-
mation area. Who got. what? boon Giffon have rights to the sub -
surf that could disrupt the farming oporatione? If so. doeen't
tha potontlally weaken the reclamation program?

Little can bo added to the ausmell Giffon story. ()Wen. In
many ways, was ono of the pioneers of tho valley. We is now aged
and, according to the preen, alllng---and very wealthy.

.1)

4 4
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MX,AT ARE THkRULUs; UNIX RALPH OROpY RUMP THE RULES

I have asked the Dureau'of Reclamation for copies of the
rules and regulations relating to landownership and the mimess
land laws. The question wa directly peit to Meet. Commissioner
Sullivan only a few weeks ago. lie responded by saying that
rules are contained in the statutes and a series of Solicitor.°
Opinion° and Rulings, which the Bureau of Reclamation hps con-
veniently bound and has made available. There are no published
regulations.

When in Fresno vioiting the Bureau recently, I asked them
the same question and, not unsurprisingly, reoeived the same
reply. However, when I inquired of Ralph Brody, the Manager-
Counoel of the Weetlanda Water District, the same, I received
a different anewer.. He informed 4 that hie office prepared for
him a big black binder full 44 letters, memorandum, opinions
and other materials collected over the years, which collectively
represents the operating rules pertaining to land ownership
and the execs° land lawn.

Ho had a memorandum prepared by hip taff outlining the
onlient points in that binder, but when I asked him for a ,copy
of the memorandum, he declined to provide it. Theme matter°
were diocuoned in Wanhington at the office of T.V. Milton
July 7.

Thio raison many procedural queotiono about the manner in
which the DurOau of Reclamation, cm a federal agency, doe°
buoineem. Information io guarded, and only °electively

Why ion't the Bureau of Reclamation required to eotablioh
regulation° like other agencieo, publish thong:, regulationo,in
the Federal Register, and neck public comment in the Federal
Regioter prior to initiating and implementing theme regulationo?
Certainly the queotionn that hags arioen over the implementation
of the exceoa land lawn ouggeoto the need for entablinhing ouch
a procedure.

To allow a oituation to develop whereby one person in the
world knows the rules in cont .r manner in which thio
nation io ouppooed to do bemineos.

Why isn't the Bureau of Reclamation re ired to,follow the
procedures provided in the Administrative Procedure Act? Why
doenn't the Bureau of Reclamation promulgate regulations? For
reasons which are not clear, the bureau has unilaterally decided
that it'o unnecenoary to abide by'thin process. That must change.

-29-
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

f The final impact statement propared by the Bureau of
Reclamation in obviously inadequate. In view of the additional
water °ought by the district in the presently pending contract
and the concern for water quality in the delta, a now Envtron-
mental Impact Statement ought to be submitted to the Council on
Environmental Quality purauint to the requirements outlined in
NEPA.

Also, the Import, Statement la totally deficient in terms
of addressing the social impacts of the project. One need only
travel to the town of Huron to substantiate this assertion.

At the very leift, the Bureau of Reclamation ought to be
required to submit a draft supplement to the final Environmental
Impact Statement.

THE PRWISE DELIVEREp

Commissioner Stamm, in a January 16, 1975 Memorandum said
among other things, ", regrettably, in the course of admipistering
the law, there have boon cases whore multiple ownerships have '

boon approved which although superficially cOnsistent in form
with such earlier cases, wore not consistent with the policy
and purpose of the law."

Even more regrettably, several paragraphs,later, the Com-
missioner states, "The application of the policy set forth in this
memorandum is not intended to affect the validity of any multiple-
ownership arrangements which have prior to this date received
formal departmental approval.

It is interesting to note, having examined some of the Bur-
eau:a historical files, that memos wore written more than ton
years ago statingt.the need to develop guidelines and "rules" for
multiple ownership sales. A .docade later, the department is
providing "grandathor" clauses in Commissioner's memos excusing
mistakes of the recent peat and establishing part of requested
policy in 1965.

The GAO, asked to investigate several suspected problems
with the reclamation program, abdicated that role as . demonstrated
by two GAO reports, one in 1972 and another last year.

Legislation was recommended by the Interior Department in
1964 and again in '66 for a government purchase of the excess
lands.

Throughout the 60's there was continued discussion, but
never a meaningful program. And, in the meantime, the reclamation

-30-
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program continues to.benefit an elite, few in number, but rich
and powerful.

sow the government has decided to rewrite the contract between
Eke government and tee water district. The changes contained in the
draft contract, pm:lentil' 'ratting before Congress in t 90-day re-
view stipulated by the San Lelia Act, will finally and totally
omapculate the reclamation program. The contract is leaded with
Lettere and apecial arrangementa, typical of the hiatory of the
Weatlanda Mater district. The exceaa land lawa.are changed to
make it, maier for the seller to deal with hie taxes, aid for
investor and syndicate agriculture to flourish. The catnge, if
enacted, will effectively exclude family farming. '

The contract should be suspended until a full and thorough
investigation by the,Congrosa of the Gale(' already appro%ed by the
Bureau is completed, a report publicly reAaeed, and reconmenda-
tiOn0 implemented to redirect the Westland(' program ao thethe
intended benefit° go to bona fide faMily femora.

Farmer(' Union further demand(' that until procedure(' are es-
tabliahed, publiahed'in the Federal Regiater, and implemebted.
all Gale(' of C=030 land ahould.be halted immediately.

Congresa 'Mould, if tne. investigation determines any fraud
or other law violation(', report those violation(' to the Justice
Department with a recommendation to indict and proaecute.

Congress should, in examining the salmi, refer any posaible
antitrust violations to the entitruat diviaion of the Justice
Department, and the Federal Trade Commiaaion.

0

Hearing(' should be held in California to allow the people
involved--thorm representing Wetland(' and those who deaire to
live in Weatlands--an opportunity to be heard. All environmental
and economic iaauea 'Mould be fully diacutmed and considered at
that time.

Congreaa should demand that the Bureau of Reclamation redireCt
it(' reclamation program - -to serve those people who desire to
farm. Surely if the Department can fly a Solicitor to California
to advise the exceaa land owner(' on escaping the tax'consequences
in Gelling excema land(', then they can provide meaningful advice
and expertise to the would-be family farmer.

The prom:led contract 'Mould be changed;

(1) to remove the apecial features in the excess land
(motions;

(2) to demand that repayment of the federal investment
be initiated;

(3) to include an inflation escalator to be attnp ad is the
water service rate--a requirement in other Bureau corkracts, but
not this ono.
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Other redommended changes and questions we have about the
cantract will ue submitted in a separate letter to the Committee.

Senator, the promise delivered is a shattered dream. Instead
of the greatest good to the greatest number of people, Westlands
and the,Dureau have teamed up to provide the greatest good to the
fewest people.

We have paper farmers on the compliance sheets, but we don't
have people on the land.

-32-
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STATEMENT OF DAVID M. WEIMAN, LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT,

NATIONAL FARMERS 'UNION, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. WEIMAN. Thank you, Senator.
I. am David Neiman. I am with National Farmers Union here in

Washington.
The National Farmers Union is most concerned with fan\ily farm-

ing. We are concerned with some of the acts over the years, and the
hews over the years which have helped foster family farming in
America.

One of those acts was the Reclamation Act of 1902..
The early part of my testimony attempts to sunimarize some of the

reasons why the Reclamation Act incorporated the antimonopoly and
antispeculation features. The abuses of earlier public land lawsthe
Timber and Stone Act, the Desert Land Act, the Swamp Land Act,
and others promoted Congress and President Roosevelt to incorporate
section 5 in the Reclamation Act, which prohibits the delivery of Fed-
eral water to more than 160 acres and requires that the recipient live
on the land or in the neighborhood thereof.

The history of the 1902 act and over the years, the principle Oryou,
Senator Haskell mentioned, is to build homes, is to help populate the
Nest. It is not just to irrigate the land. It is not just to grow crops.
And, over the years that principle has been reaffirmed many, many
times.

As.recently as 1958 the Supreme Court reaffirmed the principle, and
in so doing, declared that the Reclamation Act and specifically the
acreages limitation section was to provide for the greatest good for the
greatest. number of people.

111.1972, in a Federal district-court in San Diego. the residency clause
of the act, seldom enforced by the'Bureau, was reaffirmed. That is pres-
ently on appeal in the ninth district court along with a case regarding
the acreage limitation issue. The casesinive been consolidated, and they
are presently pending and awaiting final order by the appellate court
sitting in San -Francisco.

The promise-over the years was reaffirmed when the San Luis Act,
the act that brought us West lands, was debated and eventually passed
and implemented.

In the _Central .Valley there have been attempts over the years to
exempt the entire project from the acreage limitation, the residency
provisions, and the antispeculation provisions of reclamation law. But
Congress, in its infinite wisdom. did not allow that.

In 1944 there was an attempt to exempt the entire Central Valley
project from the acreage limitation laws, and it was partially Wis-
consin Senator La Follette, among others, who beat back that attempt.
Congress remained firm on the principle.

In 1947, L300 pages of testimony on the bill S: 912 attempted to do
the same thing. California Senator Sheridan Downey attempted to
exempt the project, and it, too, faildd.

In .1959, excuse me; 1958, when the San Luis Act was debated during
authorizing hearings, bill

I
1887 Congressman Sisk, the Congress-

man from Fresno said, and quote:
If we have this water, we will keep 500,000 acres under intensive cuitivation,

we will gain fine people, homes, prosperous communities and small businesses)
growing out of a stable' agricultural community.
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, The following year the act was again debated. Congressman Sisk
said :

We are not merely trying to irrigate land or create crops or reclaim desert,
except as these enterprises may be used as tools .to promote the welfare of the'
people of the United States, to provide them'with homes and businesses, to im-
proye their opportunity to make rt living to raise their families and enjoy the
freedoms and opportunities of America.

He continues with several other statements. He quotes studies pre-
dicting that in the future, when San Luis is built, there will be 27,000.
farm residents. He goes on to say :

Recent surveys show that the land proposed to be irrigated is now in LOA
ownerships. These studies show that with San lails.built, there will be 6,100
farms, nearly a sixfold increase,

Congressman Sisk beautifully sums up the purpose, and the promise,
the promise that was 'reaffirmed over the years, and the pledge that
Congress was given. That is.the reason Congress justified the expendi-
tures of these vast sums of money. It is predicted that when.the Cen-
tral Valley Project is ultimately completed, the United States will have
invested well over $3 billion and possibly $4 billion. -

The CHAIRMAN. Where do you -get your figures of $4 billion and $3
billion?

Mr. WErmArr. That is the entire, Central Vitlley project. Some of
those were from Federal documents, and I crkrt supply you some sources
for that. Senator. At the table I do not have a source.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you please supply that for the record? 1
Mr. WEIMAN. Early in the 1960's, and specifically in 1964, opposi-

tion grew against the, contract for Westlands. The contract I am re-
ferring to is the water service contract and distribution and drainage
repayment. contract between the United States and the .'Westlands
Water District.

The reason for the opposition was that there was great .fear, justified
fear, that the benefits of the program would go to an elite, instead of.
the people for whom the act is intended.

In 1964, Senator, you chaired a hearing on Westlands and on the
Westlands contract in the Senate Interior Cominittee,. There were
several issues at that hearing, the basic beingthe most. fundamental
beingthat there, would be circumvention of the excess land laws.

As a result of that hearing, the contract was amended. One of the
issues is that there was great concern that as water is delivered, there
would be percolation through the ground- and through the water
table. flow in the .valley is toward the west side, or more or less
tirtderneat 1 Westlands. And at the time, approximately 70 percent of
the district was excess owned. That means that many owners .had
more than 161) acres. They would benefit, by not signing contracts and
merely pumping up the ground water.

Westlands was not a new project. to irrigate new land. It was a
rescue project. Mile of the land was in production; crops were being
produced on it.

In 1964, during the hearings, there is a fairly lengthy,colloquy be-
tween you and Assistant Secretary Holum. which I included in my

This and other supplementary material will be incorporated In a subelequent hearing
volume. ,
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statement,. and Assistant Secretary Holum reaffirms the principle that
this project is for farm families. .

The CHAIRMAN. I am looking at sentence on page 15, and I do
not understand what you are saying. In the middle of the page, fifth
paragrapb, you have a sentence which reads, "The most notable change
was the requirement that the ground water not be recharged, pumping
required to prevent 'unavoidable' delivery of water to excess land.".

That is not a clear sentence to me.
What does the sentence mean ? You say there is a requirement that

it not be recharged, "pumping required to prevent unavoidable de-
livery of water to excess land." It is just not a complete thought. What
did you leave out, or what are you saying?

Mr. IVEntior. I am sorry, Senator, you are correct.
The point I was attempting to make is that as a result of the hear-

ing, the Interior Department amended the conttact. The bar that
underground water would be recharged was abated by this amendment.

The CliAntaiAist IAo not recall; I recall the event, but I do hot
recall the language.

Are you saying that a memorandum was signed that woultnot
permit the aquifer to be recharged at all?

Mr. WEIMAN.' Not at all, Senator.
/

icking up your words, the amendment was signed to prevent the
excess landowners from unjust enrichment by pumping.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that. But, you are saying that the
amendment required ground water not be recharged.

Mr. WEIMAN. Effectively, until 76 percent of thedistrict lands were
eligible to receive project water.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, it becomes clear that they did not agree that
there would be no recharging, but that there would be no recharging
of aquifers until, 76 percent of the landowners were under recordable
contracts ? --

Mr. WEIMAN. Well, eligible, which would be nonexcess lands as well
as lands under recordable contracts.

Two years later you again held a hearing, in 1966. Assistant Secre-.
tary Holum says to you, or to the committee in a letter':

As a final point, I should like to emphasize the continuing and keen interest of
the Department in furthering the interest of the family farm concept in our irri-
gated agricultural programs. The Reclamation program has traditionally sought
to foster such family farm developments. We believe it has been successful in.
this respect. Of major significance-I contestable fact that the reclamation
program, among all of the Fede ly assisted water resource development pro-
grams. has the most specific requirements and controls designed for the exclu-
sive

,
sive benefit of the family farmer..

Therefore, the general promise made over the years, and the specific
promise made with regard to Westlands are synonymous. It is now 9
years later. Much of Westlands hasbeen.built. A substantial amount of
the land has been placed under recordable contract. Vast amounts of it
have been sold, pursuant to the recordable contract.

Now, let is examine, the promise deliveredthe faMily farmer
today as brought to you by this contract and this program. Frankly,
Senator. in a sense, there is not much to tell because there is nobody out
there. The land has been sold, but it has not been sold to.. family
farmers. We are producing paper farmers, a new version: The paper
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farmers are syndicates. In some cases they are dummy bu$re. They
are all sorts of things.

Contiguous parcels of land have been put together, appf oved by the
Bureau of Reclamation, and sold. By the way, Senato , as an aside,
the amendment to the 1964 contract was never really implemented, and
the GAO heavily criticized the Bureau of Reclamation for failing to
disclose that to the Congress in a lengthy report in 1970. That is at-

. tached-to-my statement.
A number of sales in Westlandswell, one specific transaction, for

instance, sold by Russell Giffen, a large landowner on the west side
a series of contiguous parcels of land, all sold the same day in a forth
of limited partnerships to six members of the Pickett family. Cantua
Ag Partners was No. 1 of the Picketts; Cantua Ag No. 2 was another
Pickett, and so on. There were six of these. I take strong exception
to the sale for a couple of reasons. California corporate law, specifi-
cally the California Corporations Code, sections 15501, prohibit 'lim-
ited partners from actively participatiug in the business.. But the
Bureau of Reclamation approves these inactive partners as family
farmers.

Senator HASKELL. No- w, let me ask you a question.
Do you have copies of these documents for the hearing?
Mr. WEIMAN. Yes; we do, Senator.
Senator HASKELL.. OK, let us take hat specific transaction. Here is

a big landowner, and you say that he sold to six separate entities with
limited partnerships. Is that correct?

Mr. WEIMAN. That is correct.
Senator IlltsKELL. And you have copies of the deedS of transfer?

. Mr. WEIMAN. Yes, Senator, we have.
Senator HASKELL. Will you submit those for the record?
Mr. WEIMAN. All of the papers filed with that statementor, all

of the papers filed in the Fresno County Recorder's Office, which estab-
' fished that \t?hat_kansaction took place, are available to this commit-

tee, and will be, fftached to this statement.
Senator HASKELL. Do you happen to have copies of the limited

partnership agreements?
Mr. WEIMAN.- Yes, Senator. They are available, and will be

attached.
Senator, HASKELL. I think they should be submitted for the record.1
Mr. WnimAx. All of the sales that will be talked about this morn-

ing, Senator, we have the papers filed in the Fresno County Record-
ers Office. We hai,e obtained them; we have Xeroxed them; and they
are attached in the appendix and available to the committee.

Senator IIASKELL. All I want to be sure of is that we have the basic
deeds of transfer and the limited partnership agreements for inclu-
sion in the hearing records; and if you have financing documents,
that we could have copies of, they should also. be included in the
hearing record.

Mr.,'"WmmAN. In Many instances we do, and in several instances
we have 'even more than that involving several of the sales, and we
will get into that.

',This and other suppleindntary material will be incorporated in a subsequent hearing
volume.
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My. poi4 is' not to discuss a variety of things that happened with
that transaction, but to point .out that California law and reclama-
tion policy as implimented are at odds with each other ; and yet, the
Bureau of Reclamation seems to ignore this:

Senator H4SKELL. Excuse me, I recognize, and I am sure that Sena-
tor Nelson recognizes, that limited partnerships cannot have any
management. In fact, we all know that. But, did-the Bureau of Rec-
lamation.approve these? Is that what you are telling me?

Mr. WEIMAN. his is an approved sale.
Senator HAS16LL. Thank you.
Mr. WEIMAN. One other pbint in this regard is tha ie very sa e

question I am raising, was addressed to the Bu ail ReCipmation
a letter by California Rural Legal Assistance; July ()Nast year
asking how can t e§e transactions be con sten ith both California
law andRecla afion law.

The Burea of Reclamation merely ed to respond to th
ment in the. otter. They gimplyrrno, oxed

So, Many of the ,charge and ma of the things gnat Nye see hs
being wrong with the pro amy. 'know, it is not as i Nye have no
tallcecI\ to the Bureau a out the They know our objections. They
have ignored \our obj tions.

Other ans .ctioir, and I w' ,14briefly refer to aji-.24-; involve--well,
in that sa e t ansaction' y will fin that Ole -general partner is
Robert Pryor. Ir another ansaction, R ber Pr or is a limited par
ner. Now, hoNV c that ,e.? I mean,wily In a general partn. in
one approved sale in a separate rails; ctionlie is a ited
partner ?' This happ in -a number'', di I' rent ways.

In another transa ion, Jack Wo f
Senator FIAstini. Excuse me. t me sic you tin
The basic rea nation law pr vides or a 160-n,cr limitation. Is

there anything n tli laic, or i re -th e any cases is say that the
purchaser has o be an indivi ral, o can it be a c. poration? Can it
130a partner ip ? Can it be a ndicate ?

Do you lappen to knol ?
Mr. W 'DIAN. There a a series of questi9 s there. Yes, it can be

a corporat n. But par of the point of these sales is that there are
some techni al things of which the Burea approves `re are imiint
ing out that some of the technical ap ovals by the Bureau and
Reclamation polic are at odds with ea' other. Somt of their estab-
lished rules,-and, will get into that i' a moment, because there is an
inherent confli e there too over, th years have allowed these. things.
to happen. a result, there has peen an erosion of policy bringing
forth some ling else.

Jack W If happens to be t treasurer of -Gillen, Inc. Mr. Gillen
is the man ho sold substa 'al aniountsin fact, he sold virtually
all of his land which I beli ve to be approximately 40,000 acres, and
leaseholds perhaps of anodic. 60,000 acres. ,Tack Woolf becomes the
trustee for the children of a man named Sumner Peckthis is Mr.
Giffen's son-in-lawin a transaction where Sumner Peck, -Inc. sells
in a recordable contract sale to Sumner Peck and membersof the Peck
familyit is financed by Sumner Peck Ranch, Inc. and Jack Woolf
is the trustee for the children. It is Sumner Peck ,to Stunner :Peck
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and wife and ehildren. Now, (TI.Oc Woolf is a buy in hisown right
in another transaction..

Similarly,. Lee Moser ti trustee for the Rogers iiklren in the
oger group purchase," in the vernacular-of the Bineau f Reclama-
. Moser, in the same transaction, he and his wife be( rurchased

320 a vs. So, as a trustee to four sales or f-dur transaction: in one
sale, ii,r childrenhe also has in his own, right,. his own in rest
in th s e. in a package of about 3,000 acres.

I po e he questionis this not a serious conflict? When is M
Moser, r -example;. acting in the biterest of, himself and/or the in-
terest of he children as a trustee?

Senator HASKELL. Physically,. on the land, are there ijidications of.
separate farniing operations or not?

Mr. WrirmAN. It is very difficult to tell out there. There is land for
tis far as you clan see.

Senator HAsKEL.,Have you been on the land yourself?'
Mr. WtrimA.N. Yes.
Senator HOSKELL. Can you tell .where one of these tracts stops and

another stars?
.Mr. WriimAx. Not unless you are very adept at reading a landowner-

ship map.
Senator HASKELL. But physically there. is-nothing thereno indi:

cation?
Haye you had any access to the financial information as to who

gets what income from what tract?. Have you any information as to
that?

Mr. Wrininx.-No, sir. In most cases that would Probably he pkvate
contractual arrangements. Most of our ,infrirmation -comes from tale
Recorders -Office, from recorded documents.' .

Senator HAsKrii.L. You do rtot know whether or not thea<people
pool income and expenses?

Mr. WinmAx. It is.quite obvious that Jras to happen if you have
a fullsectiqn of land, G40 acres, and if it Is all farmed..

Senator TiASKELL. I am interested in documentary proof. Maybe,
Mr. Chairman, we migk want to get, that information from these
peo e, we might have to snbpena their tax returns, or something

that.
Go ahead, Mr. Weimanii!,
Mr. 1 MAN. Thank you, Senator.
1 ra, ed these examples of Sales to point out some of the inherent,'

confli is with the policy as rivplemented. This was typified by a letter
I receive( i 1973. It was R. real estate solicitation letter selling some
of tbe Giffen an(, yant to ext rapolate merely one phrase out of the

sentencie describing th t you will need sprinkler i rigated equiprhent
and things of this sou . The sale was for 46S OR es, as I recall: The
letter says, "and thre names will be required. oll chase it."

Now, that is not th farmers. That is no e.V three persons
lust

.
st three names. I think'that underscores tl e----1 w the real estate

industry recognizes the Bureau's requirements for What they are. You
need names. you do not. need people. But the program is for people!

Now. several' independent studies, one published last year out of
UCLA, concludes as follows: i'Altogether the interpretation and ad-
ministration of the reclamation law has substantially favored the -.
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large land owder while initial objectives of the reclamation law to
assist/ the .small-settle farmer and foster the filthily farm are not

tf. being achieved." That collies fi'oni a:study done at the liniversiti of
California at Los.Angeles, and it is available to t.he bminittee.

The CHA IRMA N here is the study
Mr. WEI N. The title of the study is, .'Sdine Political and Eco-

nomic Aspects of Managing -c'aliforina Water Districts," by James
Jamieson, Sidney Sonenblum, Werner Z. Hirsch, Merrill G. oodidl, and
Harold Jaffe, document No: 190 from the Institute of Government
and Public, Affairs.

Now, Senator, 1-have dwelt in 11w abstract about some of these
sales. I would like now to talk about one specific transaction which
we think typifies the fantasy of the family farm in Westlands.

The sale to which I am referring is the chart on the easel closest
to me. Eleven contiguous parcels of land were sold the same day by '
Russell GifTen to a purchaserwhat the Bureau called the "Rogers t
Group purchase," andtltt, is singula. There was about 2,000 acres of
land in that transaction. All of the improvements from those sales
or from the land, all of the wells, the Nvelled casing, and everything
else,' were sold separately., not to those people but to a third party
called Jubil. Farms. That is located on the bottom part of the chart.
The land was all l'eased to Jubil Farms the same day. Financing was
provided by the Nissho-Iwai American .Corp. It is a Japanese invest-.,
meat conglomerate.

Tit, stunt, day. those transactions took place, another document
was filed with the Bureauexcuse me, with the recorders offiee, show-
ing that all of the leases were assigned by Jubil Farms to the Nissho-

wui American Corp.
Now, this work was done in 'Fresno, and I. do not really 'want to go

into those aspects. of the sale: but I picked up interest in that sale
when I learnid that Jubil Farms was not a California corporation.
In fact, it turns out to have its address at 500 Fifth Avenue. New
York, 'N.Y.. in this building, at the corner of 42d Street and Fifth
Avenue. The old family homestead looks like thisit is- about 75
stories tall..

Well, I was kind of curious. I took these photographs -1 the first
week of May iii New York. I was curious about how the act was being
implemented. in downtown 'Manhattan. So. going up there we knew
that Jubil Minns was located on the 40th floor. We knew that because
of the papers in Sacramento with the secretary of state. However. on
the directory, Jubil Farms is not listed. The only way you know
Julill Farms is them is, again, having gone to Sacramento to the
secretary of state's office.

I went up to the 40th floor, and let me interject another name, it's
. the William Rogers Group. The name Mill Farms presumably conies

from JuAtilJudith and Bill Rogers, and they are secretarv-treasurer
and president aml own 80 permit of the stock of Jubil Farms. The
incorporator of Julill was a woman named Eva Feldman. and the real
imshon became, who is Eva Feldman? WhVn I got tit the 40th floor,
there is no indication that Jubil Farms is there. The only thing on the
40th floor is a law firm called Kanwman & Kan.wrman, Karmerman &

Thiti and other 5uppiernntary material will be Incorporated In a suitsequent hearing
tolum,
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Metal Products Department, Finance. Departmed, Food Stuffs De-
partment,, Fuel Department, Fuji Photo Flint, U.S.A., Inc., General
Affairs Department, General Commodities Department, General Ma-
chinery Department; Kamefman & Kamerxnan.

Nlw, I am not going to draw a conclusion at this point, Senator. I
really do not know what to make of it. The onlfiling I can say is that
I think this transaction, emasculates reclamation policy. I phoned Jubil
Farmsand they-do have a phone number,

buyers'
or.notin Cali-

fornia, and I asked for Verlin Pitts, one of, n the Rogers
group. The reason I asked for Verlin Pitts iithat he is the only one of
those persons who actually has a P.O. box number inside of Westlands.
He does not, by the way, live there. A young girl answered the phone,
and I said, can I speak to Mr. Pitts. I saidby the way, he was not
thereand I said, is he the owner of Jubil Farms. She said oh, no, Mr.
Rogers is the owner of Jubil Farms. Mr. Pitts is just the manager. Tim
question then becomes were any of these parties really given considera-
tion for. the use of their name as opposed to actively acquiring title in
good faith.? I do not know the'answer to that, Senator.

We hope that, as a result of the committee's work, we will utimately
get an answer. I think'that this sale depicts the kinds of things that
we have seen in Westlands. The way the Bureau has enforced the law,
it is a mockery.

Now, on that subject; of 'enforcing the law, and I made reference
earlier to the rules, on page 29 of my testimony, it Starts out, "What
are the rules; Only Ralplalrody.knows the rules:" Unfortunately that
is true.

Senator HARKELL Who is Ralph Brody?
Mr. WEIMAN: Ralph Brody is the Manager .and general counsel of

the Westlands Water District.
Senator HAsicj He is the fellow that I read about in the paper,

who gets $84,000 a year?
Mr. WEIMAN. I think it is a little more than that but you will

have to ask him.
I went, to Assistant Commissioner Ed Sulliyan and said, what are

the rules? What are the operating rules thMugh which and by which
sales are made'? He said the statutes whicho are found in the recla-
mation laws annotated-and the Solicitor's Opinions. Over the years
there have been a series of Solicitor's Opinions relating to the excess
land laws. I read them. I do not fully understand all of them, but
there are a number of opinions, probably 13 of them, which, over
the yearssome of them date back to the early 1960's, a couple of
cases earlierwhich set out the rules. But the Bureau has not promul-
gated any regulations. There is never anything published related to
this in the Federal Register.

When I went to Fresno, I said to the local Bureau staff, what are
the rules. They said the same thingthe statutes and the Solicitor's
Opinions.

Well, a few weeks. ago here in Washington I posed the same ques-
tion to Ralph Brody, and he said, "Oh, I have this big, black binder
in my office full of letters. Memoranda, opinions, and a variety of
miscellaneous items." The fact is that only Ralph Brody has a big,
black binder full of the rules. The rest of the world cannot find out
what the rules areP.
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The point is, the promise given and embodied in the law, in the
spirit of the law, the intent of the law, and the promise delivered are
two different things. Somewhere along the line we have had a paper
shuffle. That paper shuffle is excluding people from gaining access
to the land. There are a number of things and a number of transac-
tions involving possible antitrust violations. For example, Giffen re-
quires that if on are growing cotton on the land, at his option he will
manage the land that lie just sold fur. up to 10 yearsat his option,
not the buyer's optionand .that all of the cotton grown on said prem-
ises Win be sold. to the Kingsberg Cotton Oil Co., iii which Giffen
happens to have an interest.

I made. some other references to Mr. Gitten and the largesse that
the Federal and State governments have conferred upon this man.
There 'are some rough calculations made last week. Between 1966 and
1972, Mr. Giffen and members of his family received in excess of $17
million

and
to grow cotton. Now, that was within-the confines of the

law, and there were problems with the ASCS payments, but I do not
believe that they refer to Gillen.

But at thesame time, he was being paid by the Williamson Act,
and that is a State Farmlands Preservation Act not to develop the
same land.

Now, after he sells out you know, it still goes on.
Now, I raise this because I received a letter this week from Geoffrey

Limiting, who is a former Associate Solicitor in the Department of
Interior, and he says in the letter to me that he attempted to get a
special tax ruling for West lands so that they (lid not have to end up
paying taxes, the excess landOwners, 'When they got out. In fact, Mr.
',alining *as put on an. airplane front Washington, D.C., and sent
to a West lands board meeting in 1900. He passionately went through
and we haye.an actual transcript of that meeting, certified copies of
the transcript, and that will be provided for the recordhow, with
Mr. Sisk and other people. he. was wfwkin.g to get. this special tax favor.
He write me today. this week, and says, "I was responsible for in-
itiating efforts to get that ruling, and I wrote tlw request. I can Cat-
egoriCally-state that my thinking -and the argument I advanced to the
Department as the Assistant SOcitor, was that we .should seek to ob-
tain this ruling in order to obtain the cooperation of Westlands in
carrying oat the excess land laws.-

Senator Ilksioaa.. I do not understand what this ruling was all
about. What type of ruling was he asking for ?

Mr. WEIMAN. It W0111(1 al low them basically to reinvest the money
without paying capital gains taxes.

Senator IIAsKELL.-Who are they
Mr. WEimAs. They? The excess-land owners, who said pursuant to

the recordable contract. But the point in-the letter is that we should
seek to obtain this riding in order to obtain 'the cooperation of
Westlands. .

I am speechless. I mean. what is there to say after the Solicitor
says that ?

Then lie goes on to say in the letter. "I was-assured-by the. counsel
for We.stlamls and by Gillen, us I recall. who was the dominant voice
in the distrit.t, that if they got a favorable tax ruling, they would go
through the various provedurPS, including sale under recordable con-
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tracts necessary to enforce the excess land laws in West lands 'in a
meaningful way." There is an implied threat there that unless they
get something else, they will not comply with the law.

This was not a confiscatory program. It is not like you are con-
demning for a highway that you have ,decided to put someplace. They
sought the Bureau of Reclamation to come to them. It was a rescue
project.

The CHAIRMAN. It would, not mean necessarily that they would not
comply with the law. Maybe they just decided not to put themselves
in a position to use .the reclamation law. In other words, they can
stay out of the project if they want to.

Mr. WEDIAN. I also talked to Mr. Lanning at great lengths, Sena-
tor, and that was not the message.

The CHAnimAN. Well, all I am saying is that they are not require,d
to be participants. If they do not want to use the water, they do not
have to be participants.

Mr. WEIMAN. That is correct.
I would like to wrap up my testimony in a moment here, and I would

like to point out one thing. In a paper that M,r. Lanning gaVe very
recentlyI want to quote.merely one sentence it was a paper On land
use delivered ori the west coast, and I will submit the paper for the
record. "The Bureau of Reclamation has deliberately violated or
avoided the 160-acre limitation, doing so by the failure to administer
the laws at all or when pressed by having its captive lawyers write
crude loophole provisions that let the many big landowners ignore
this public safeguard."

The CHAIRMAN. This is a paper by whom?
Mr. WEIMAN. Geoffrey Lanning, former Associate Solicitor of the

Department of the Interior during the 1960's.
The CHA IRMA N. Is this a paper, you say, a statement, or what is it?
Mr. WEIMAN. This is a major address he gave, and I do not know

where the address was given. The paper is entitled "Land Use Plan-
ningThe Federal Income Tax and Justicea Challenge to Social
Problem Solving.:'

The CHAtintAx. This was a speech, you say ?
Mr. WEIMAN. It was an address he gave, I do not know where, but

it was very recent.
The Cr I A IRMA N. When ?
Mr. WEIMAN. Within the last several months.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not have the time or' lace? -

Mr. WE13IAN. I do not. That can be supplied for the record.
The CHAIRMAN. We have four other witnesses, so yite will hire to

take your statement for the record. I assume that you have outlined
the specifics of-the case that you discussed in your prepared text?

Mr. WEIMAN. I did.
Senator, let me just conclude by saying that Piave paper farmers

on the compliance sheets, but we do not have peo le on the land, and
that is what the program is. all about.

Senator, also, the Farmers Union is preparing a specific .critique
which we expect to be fairly lengthy. of the contract, vhich we ask to
be included, in the record, and it will be provide ore next week.

Senator HASKELL. This is a contract between i om and whom ?
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Mr. WEIMAN. The contract between the water .district and West-
landsexcuse me, between West lands Water District and the Gov-
ernment.;- it has been rewritten. The excess land laws are 1;t4d in the
contract as a result , of the change. The excess land' iition is
changed. We have found so many inconsistencies between the contract
and unexplained things that we will put this out in a separate docu-
ment :which outlines our specific line by line objections, questions that
are unanswered; and some possible conflicts that we have found in the
contract.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr, Weimah.
Our next witness is Mr. George Ballis, National Land for People,

from Fresno, Calif,
Mr. WEIMAN. Senator, do you want me to remain at the table?
The CHAIRMAN. If you desire.
We are going to have to shorten the time because we have 1 our left

until noon, and we have four more witnesses. limn going to ask the
witnesses who have prepared texts to submit them for the record. It
would be appreciated if the witnesses would summarize their state-
ments and avoid, if possible, repeating testimony that has already
been presented.

Now, will you gentlemen please identify yourselves for the reporter
so -that the record will be correct ?

STATEMENT OF GEORGE BALLIS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
LAND FOR PEOPLE, FRESNO, CALIF. ; ACCOMPANIED BY MARK
LASHER AND JIM EKLUND .

Mr. lim.ms. My Mime is George Ballis, and I am th6 executive di-
rector of National Land for People,- which is a Fresno-based orga-
nization doing eesearch, public education and litigation around the
general idea that democratic land control is a prerequisite for %demo-
c ra t ip society.

We are particularly., at the moment, interested in our home, area,
of course, which is Fresno.

Appearing with me are Mark Lusher and Jim Eklund; who have
spent many- months doing research for the charts that you see on the
wall and the map over there indicating the size of the holdings and
investments.

They are squint-eyed from the many hours that they have spent in
the offices of the Bureau o'f Reclamation and the office of the Recorder
and o ier offices reading public.. records and verifying rumors and
unveri ring sonic of the other rumors -1- have a written statement
whii;I I would like to submit for the record.

The C11.1lNIAN. It will be printed in full in the record.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Baths follows :]

STATEMENT OF GEORGE BALLIS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL LAND
FOR PEOPLE, FRESNO, CALIF.

My name 'is George Barns. I ant the executive director of NationalLand for
People, an organization of small farmers, would -he small farmers and con-
sumers with its headquarters in Fresno, California. We do research, public
education and litigation around the proposition that democratic land con-
trol is a prerequisite to a democratic society.
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I appreciate being Invited here today by this joint panel to share with you
our findings on enforcement of the federal excess land law and related Issues

_ in the Westiands Water District of California, especially as our findings
relate to the pending water contract between the Westlands and the federal
government.

Appearing with me today are Mare Lasher and Jim Eklund who do most
of our detailed research on the current excess land sales in Westiands. Their
squint -eyed appearance results from the many hours they spend carefully
reading official documents in the offices of the Fresno County Recorder, the
Bureau of Reclamation and the Westlands Water District.

We will present very simple evidence which indicates to us that the promise
of federal reclamation law is not being kept and that the expectations from
the hearings of 1064 n11(1,1966 are. not being realized. In many respects we
today are at the same place we were 11 years agowith merely a new set
of filetsfighting the same old battle agajnst the same old alliance of large
landowners and bargancrats.

The contract before you even contains in its bald form a curious bit of
logic I thought we had successfully demolished 11 years ago; namely, the
unavoidhble clause which allows delivery of federalipsubsidized water to
excess land if the delivery. is accomplished through a pump rather than a
canal. So it Is the same old battleexcept for two new and crucial factors.
First, Americans today are' more conscious of the land and the 'quality of
their food ; and second, there is an active constituency of people who want
land.

Nine and eleven years ago, we who supported the excess land law came to
Washington a small, loosely-organized band of self-styled right thinkers. who
wanted the law and its principles upheld. Today we come .as a movement. We
want land. The law says we should have it. But we are excluded by the rich
an fphe bureaucrats. Why? National Land for People represents the desires and
(le lands of this growing number of people who want land and their natural
all es, the consumers, who want a more rational food supply. ..

Our office receives many letters from people Wanting to know when the West-
lands is going to be sold into small ,parcels. They want to buy. Some of their
le tern are included in our appendix beginning on page 182.1 When, Senators,

1 these sales take place?
Ve also represent hundreds of fartnworkers, ome of whom already have

lu lied farmers on bits and pieces of marginal rented land, five to twenty acres,
but who want to buy their o good. cheap land with good, cheap water as
the reclamation law says the, hoOld have in Westlands but they can't buy,
because they are riot wanted Westlands by the, large landowners except as
employeesand, therefore, a not allowed in by the Bureau of Reclamation:*
What some of these fannworkers have written is contained in our appendix
beginning on page 187.

Beginning On page 193 in'the appendix, following the farmworker letters and
applications for legal representation are petitions in both Spanish and English
from 181 farmworkers who want land in the WeStiands. Most of them have
worked on big farms in the district.

Beginning on page 209 in the rippendix following the farmworker petitions are
petitions from city folks who support the farmworker program.

Our organization is run by a seven- person board of directors, six of whom are
active farmers with 12 to 40 years of experience on farms ranging in size from 't
two to 150 acre4. Our vice president Jose Reyes. a life-long farmworker, last year
farmed for the first time. With one partner, Reyes grossed $20,060 on one and
two-thirds acres of cherry tomatoes. They netted $16,000 because the two families
(lid all the work.

Out'- treasurer, Jessie De La Graz, also a life-long farmworker with her husband
helped organize a six-family co-op in 1973, They grossedo$65,000 on six rented
acres, enough to bay 40 acres and sink a well. They got a marginal piece, but
it was the only thing available. They want to move on to good ground with
cheap, reliable water, but Westlands is locked up. ,

Nevertheless, their success encouraged seven more farmworker groups in 1974.
and 35 this year. At first the Bank balked at financing such small operations
because the computers said they couldn't make it. These people-have proven'
the computer wrong.

This and other Supplementati, material will he Incorporated In a subsequent hearing
volume.

,
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Small farmers are more efficient than big farmers. Our board members have
up to 40 years of personal living proof. Additional confirmation of this fact comes
from the Department of Agrigulture and Fortune Magazine. An August 1072
article from Fortune is found on` page 172 in our appendix. The substance of
that piece under the title of "Corporate FarmingA Tough Row To Hoe" is,
quote: ". . . as soon as the (farm) operation grows beyond the ability of its
owner to stay on top of his field operations, where critical decisions must be
made daily, costs begin to Mount. Overhead, in particular, can soar as extra
layers of management are needed. And experienced supervisors, with no direct
personal stake in the enterprise, will not only demand higher salaries than an
owner might pay himself, but will almost certainly be less conscientious or
willing to work long hours under unpleasaut conditions." unquote.

Fortune also said, quote "An old adage llolds that the essential faCtor In
profitable farming Is *the shadow of the owner on the land.' . . , Personal,
day-to-day supervision by a man with a substantial stake in the enterprise does
appear to be more important in agriculture." unquote,

Our people want to know when they will be able to -put their shadows on the
land in Westiands as the law says they have the right to do.

The conservative U.S. Department of Agriculture's studies also have confirmed
the efficiency of the small farm.. Although tile department generally favors the
large commercial farm, Its economic studies in 1974 concluded that the optimal
size for efficient irrigated farming in California is: Cotton, 400 acres and
Vegetables, 200 acres.

See our appendix page 169 for a full account of-this study.
Westlands is a highly inefficient farming community by these Department of

Agriculture Findings.
The District repotted that in 1974 it served 207 customers and 445,000 acres

for an average farm size of 2,100 acres. That's five times the optimal size for
efficient ivrigation of cotton, but just about right for the dry-farming of grain
in Kausaslor Montana.

From an ecological point of view, smaller farms tend to be more labor-
intensive, so are less dependent on fossil fuels and the dead-end petro-chemical
habit than large scale highly mechanized corporate operations.

Finally, the small farmer who lives on the land has a greater sense of steward-
ship toward his property. It is is home, his life, not Just his livelihood. His land
is more to him than Just a number on the balance sheet In some New York
accounting firm. Therefore, he takes better care of it.

So if the Westlands situation is illegal, inefficient, and ecologically deficient,
by what logic cut we permit this land and water monopoly to continue?

At the same time, new small farmers are appearing to reaffirm the efficiency
of these small operations, the other element in our constituency, the consumers,
are beginning a reaffirmation of their own in the best old American spirit of
free enterprise and community cooperation, they are taking control of their food
supplies through alternative distribution, systems both retail and wholesale, and
are actively seeking ways of cooperating directly with small farmers.

These new 'Systems which are springing up' through the country, as well as in
California, involve a cooperative sharing of responsibility, labor and knowledge.
As this alternative consumerism is building, other folks are strengthening the
established co-op outlets illustrated by the big co-op chains in the San Francisco
Bay Area.

Our organization, National Land for People, furnishes this gathering coalition
of consumers and farmers with researcli; public education and legal support.

Our research in Westiands everyday confirms the, findings of every other
serious independent study I have ever seen of the excess lan law ; and this is :
there is a widespread violation of both the letter and spirit the law with the
express appregfal of the Bureau of Reclamation.. The Bure i is using public
funds to thwart public policy for the narrow private gain of the ig landowners.
The most damning testimonial against this set up has co from a former
assistant solicitor of the Department of Interior, Geoffrey Lanning. Lanning in a
1975 paper on page-15 said, quote :

"The Bureau of Reclamation deliberately violated or avoided the 160-acre
limitation, doing so by failure to administer the law at all, or when pressed, by
hating its captive lawyers write crude loophole provisions that let the many big
landowners ignore this public'safeguard." unquote.

In footnote 64, page 55 of his paper, Lanning said, quote : "The writer as the
assistant solicitor of the Department of Interior had the opportunity to.see at
first hand over a period of years the overt bureaucratic bias inherent in this
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deliberate avoidance of the family farm laws. These efforts on behalf of the
large landowner were evident at every level of'the government decision procesSes
supposedly created to enforce such laws as the family farm provisions. The
participants in this closed decision process !minded the Bureau of Reclamation,
the Interior Department generally under both Secretaries Udall and Hickel,
the Solicitor's 'Olney, the Justice Department and the courts. To tell this tale

- alone would provide it very considerable doeumntation of the role of large
concentrations of power in keeping public inter( st processes (dosed to all but
themselves." 'unquote.

The Fresno Bee which downplayed the Westlands hearings in 1964 and 1066,
finally, last year, became exasperated with all the wheeling-dealing, and in an
editorial on March 21, 1974. comInded as follows under the headline, "band
Speculation Specter Rises,in Westlands Ifistriet". quote,; "It does not seem,
therefore, that Brody is living up to the assurances he gave years-ago." unquote.
Full text of this editorial appears (01-page 159 of our appendix.

Aftt4 working fn the Fresno County Recorder's office tiles for several weeks,
our researcher Marc Lasher called me and said. (mote: "George, I just realized
I've been looking at this stuff for Months and have yet to find one legal excess
land sale." Unquote.

Based on our researcYOur reading of the contract before you, our under-
standing of the Federal Reclamation law and Within the context of my long
personal experience in the San Joaquin Valley, we make die following .

recommendations :e
1. That this panel initiate a full staff investigation of entire Westlands 'ron-

traet and the administration of tlw Federal Reclamation laws iq the Westlands
and related documents and questions we will-furnish here today and later, We
have neither the resources nor the access to do a complete investigation.

2. That after such investigation full hearings be held in California on the -
issues raised in these hearings arid the facts uncovered in the -investigation.
Effective action ,depends on your having a firsthand' knowledge of the condi-
tions and the flavor of life in the San Joaquin Valley, Besides many people who
should be heard cannot nutty to AVashington.

3. That pending the outcome of the investigation and the California hearings
approval be suspended on the contract before you.

4. That pending the outcome of the investigation and the California hearings,
the Bureau Of Reclamation stispend approval of all excess land sales. ,

5. That the Justice Department be encouraged to reopen the probeinto West-
lands excess land sales which already has prtsdueed one series of federatindiet-
mentsthe first ever under the 70-year-old excess land law. The indictments,
limited to one buyer group in one sale. but ignoring the seller, the financier and
the Bureau, indicate to us that's whitewash is underway.

We believe these five recommendations to be interdependent and all prerequisite
to giving fatally farmers their legal access to federal water including Westlands:
This access is now denied. We have the proof. We believe -hat cleaning up the
language of the Westlands contract before you to be only the first step in this
programbut a very crucial step.

The contract provides the Bureau of Reclamation with several more wrinkles
with which they can assist the Westlands excess landowners evade the la,w. One,
as mentioned earlier is the resurrection of unavoidable .clause; another is a
provision which allows excess owners to sell excess land under recordable con-
tract to other excess owners. These two provisions plus much other questionable
language requires careful scrutiny by sharp legal minds outside of the Bureau
\alai the Departments of Interior and Justice and not on the payroll or waiting
list of any large landowners.

I have lived in Fresno for Over 22 years. About 20 years ago I became inter-
\ ested in federal reclamation because it is obvious out our way that irrigation is

the source of our wealth and the root of the economic and political polver of our
state. Without irrigation we would-grow little more than winter grains, a few
grass-fed cows and a lot of sagebrush. And not so incidentally, without aque-
ducts. we wouldn't have any big cities either.,Fith irrigation and aqueducts, all
of them finatuvd and subsidized. totally or in part, one way or the other by the
Federal Government, California has become the nation's richest farm state.

, My home, the San Joaquin Valley. is the richest farmland in all the history
of man. The 130-mile stretch including Fresno. Bakersfield and the Westlands
produces more food and fiber than 41 states. As one example, we have the na-
tion's second,largest cattle feeding yard, anti the man who owns it also is helping
the Arabs get into the same business.
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The prOduction here is staggering and combined with the international impli-
cations, frightening when I think about 'tile economic and political power in-
herent in all this wealth . . . All this wealth made possible by a multi-billion
dollar expenditure of public funds federal, state and local. So when. we. consider
which way for westlands we cannot weigh the issues as some isolated little lural
problem which must be decided here in Washington merely because federal ironey
and principles are involved. No, Senatorsove are dealing with one of the central
issues of our time. Federal money and principles to be sure, but more than that :
control of our food supply in a food-short world. Control of a water supply which,
according to the terms of the Westlands contract, can be used for industry and
cities as well as irrigation. And filially control of our govermnents and our lives.
This.js the full context of the Westlands issues as we-see them.

I first came to Washington on California reclamation in 1959, toting a color-
coded map of the big San Joaquin Valley landowners. This map was used on the
floor of the Senate by Senators Douglas and Morse as they talked one of the bad
sections out of the San Luis authorization bill. Carrying the same map I returned
in 1964 when Senator Nelson also was successful in changing some a the wolst
language in an earlier Westiands contract. return today, with the same map,
now a color slidvdhich was made Just before the map totally disintegrated.

After 16 year of constant public use, this map is still a valid Illustration of
the landownership pattern op the west and south sides of the San Joaquin Valley
incinding Westlands. Very few of the names have even been changed.

A couple of the big holdings have been absorbed by conglomorates : Bangor-
Punta took over Producers Cbtton Oil and Sonthlake Farms.in the Westlands ;
Tenneco bought Kern COunty Land Company (outside of Westlands) and then
sold large ,pieces to Superior Oil, one of the big stockholders in Texaco and the
Roberts-C. Arnholt Smith combine. Smith hails from the now bankrupt, legally -
snarled First National Bank of San Diego.

The largest owner in Westlands, Southern Pacific Railroad remains intact, as
It was in 1959, except for right of way easements for, the, big canal and the inter-
state freeway, also financed by federal taxpayers. Southern Pacific, the state's
biggest private landholder, owns nearly 110,000 a_ cres of the Westiands' 600,000
acres.

Other -huge Westlands holdings include Standard Oil of California, over 11,000
acres and Boston Ranch, 24,000 acres, owned, by J. G. Boswell who serves on the
board of directors of Safeway Stores and is related to the owners of the Los
.Ageles Times.

Anderson-Clayton, the world's largest cotton marketing firm and the leading
exporter of Brazilian coffee, farms 26,000 acres in Westlands, of which it owns
about 11.000 and leases the rest.

Russell Giffen, over 70 and ailing, is the only large Westlands owner who has
sold out, perhaps more for probate than excess land law reasons. With U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation approval he sold some of his excess holdings to a number
of organizations who already were big farmers in Westlands including his son,
Price, his son-in-law, Sumner Peck, and the world's largest packer of cantalo,upes,
Telles. A beer distributor got over 2,000 acres, Japanese trading corporation fi-
nanced 3,000 net:es:AR of the sales are plus leaseholds, mainly of Southern Pacific
land. About 4,000 acres were sold to two men who in 1971 assumed control of the
Giffen operation as Giffen retired. One of the men signed some of the sales docu-
ments as both the seller and the buyer. In many respects the color-coded map we
prepared in 1959 is immortalat least to date.

For the record I would like to submit charts and explanations on 35 excess
land sales in Westlands, sales which we have researched and which we consider
to violate both the spirit and the letter of the law. All of these sales have been
approved by the Burealt of Reclamation as legal. I will review just a few of
them verbally. Chart number one was researched and produced about a year and
a half ago. Chart numbelL 35 was completed last Saturday.

Almost every one of these sales involves several buyers in a. grqup. We have
examples of joint grant deeds and joint Mortgages. In one instance an excess
owner sold a piece of excess land and six transactions, two years and a friendly
foreclosure later was the owner once again (Chart number 21). Just eight days
before the friendly foreclosure, the Bureau df Reclamation filed a document with
the Fresno County Recorder releasing the land from the excess land law because,
the bureau said, all the requirements of the law had been met.

One sale involves 25 people in undivided interest on 4,000'acres. The land (See
chart number S in our appendix) is contiguous with and farmed

The
u it by

the number 1 buyer, Telles, who even before the purchase was a big land`wner
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in West lands and an adjacent district, The Telles operation is colored maroon on
our map. How can any one of the 28 buyers separate out their own allegedly
'non - excess 160-acre interest in that 4,000 acres? They can't because this sale and
all of the other 34 were put together specifically to evade the excess land .law.,

In the past year the bureau has been asking that we put all of our information
requests in writing. This we have done. Their written answers are revealing.
Every time wrhave asked for the approved price parcel by parcel we have been
told, quote : "Our analysis- of this sale was made on the basis .of-the seller's re-
quest for pilce approval which did not break down the proposed price paid by
parcel." unquote. We have five letters from the.bureau containing substantially
this same statement. Copies of all these are included in theappendix, page 1

Two important points are made in these Bureau letters: first; there is, a
mittedly, no parcel by parcel price determination; second, all a the 'group sal s
are referred to in the singular as a sale or .a purchase, not salea or purchas
These two points are to me confessions that the Bureau, consciously and openl ,
is approving illegal excess land sales in the We'stlands.

Furthermore, the Bureau of Reclamation has al wed the unchalleneged circ
lation, by sellers of excess land sales, of condit ns which specifically exclud
small buyers. We suninit in' our appendix page 1 two sets of conditions mad
by Giffen, the only big Westlands operator to sel out completely, at least o
paper. I urge your careful consideration of these.co ditions. Some seem to hay
restraint of 'trade implications. However, I will mention only those exeludin
small buyers.

Pearson Realty cireulated the Giffen offering With this qualification, quote
"Buyer will accept offers on a tentative basis only and subject to finding buyer.
for all of the ranch, and subject to replacement, in the case of overlapping offers,
by offers involving a larger acreage. An offer for two sections, for example,
could be replaced by a subsequent overlapping involving four sections."wiquote.

Four sections of land equals two thousand five hundred and forty acres. The
list of conditions circulated directly by Giffen said under number 21, qubte:
"Escrows for all the property sales mast close simultaneously or at seller's option
all escrows will be rejected and terminated." unquote.

In condition #4 Giffen said, quote: it shall be the responsibility of purchaser
of fee property as to whether or not such purchaser is qualified to receive water
under federal Reclamation Law. Buyer must submit names in. which fee property
title will be taken within 15 days after opening of escrow . . ." unquote. Could
any reasonable person expect compliance with the excess land laws whtn such
conditions are circulated?

We have been researching, producing and circulating these charts around the
San Joaquin Valley for the last year and one-half, since early 1974. About the
first of this year, 1975, a federal grand jury began an immaculate .conception
investigation of one buyer group in one sale of excess land in. Westlands, a sale
which we had first researched, charted, and circulated about eight months pre-
viously. That's our Chart number 2.

In several newspaper stories the U.S. Attorney pointedly remarked that he'was
probing only the buyer group, not the seller or the financier or the Bureau of
Reclamation which had approved the sale as legal. It sounded like the iminacu-
late conception. idea applied to property transactions. The buyers co'uldn't evadel
the excess land law by themselves. If something was allegedly illegal, how come
all parties weren't being investigated?

I raised this question through one of our attorneys who contacted the U.S.
Attorney. I was called by the FBI and spent three hours with a local agent,
explaining our charts one through five. After I finished the agent sighed, "Bank
robberies are a whole lot easier," And that's the last I heard from either the FBI
or the U.S. Attorney.

Presently, the jury did, in fact, indict only persons in the buyer group on that
one sale. I interpret that action to be the first step in a whitewash. The people
indicted are a local speculatorsubdivider held in low public estimate plus three
of his associates. He is and has been on the financial and legal skids for about a
year. A couple of his operations have been foreclosed, and he's small potatoes
compared to the big operators in Westlands. So, it reads to us like the old scape-
goating shuffle. This speculator's hide will be tacked on the wall. All the good
peOple will say, "See we caught the crook, now everything is all right" which
means to me the rip-off game will go on as before. The handling of this case by
the Justice Department indicates to me a somewhat less than enthusiastic pur-
suit of law and order. I would like to mention specifically only one more of our
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charts, Number 3, which 1 turned over to the FBI during the grand jury in-
vestigation. t

This sale, known as Bureau parlance, as "Rogers Group Purchase" was
financed by an international Japanese trading corporation, the new family farm
as officially recognized by the Bureau of Reclamation. Ail transactions were re-;
corded on the same day. The sales, the leases and the mortgages: But notice the
dotted line on the left, all of the improvements on the laud, the pipelines, th&
buildings, etc. were sold separately to Jubil Farms, which Is the operating coo-

,,, yaw, in this case. How can, the alleged buyer, \ erlin Pitts and wile, have. inde-
V pendent and individual control of their parcela supposed Bureau of Reclama-
, tionleriterionif somebody else owns their irrigation pipe? Here's a photograph

et the Jubil Farms which with purchased and leased laud, covers nearly eight
square miles. That's a family farm? Here's how it looks on a map of the West -
lands, . .

We have produced .much hard evidence. Mr. Lasher and Mr. Eklund and others
have worked many long mouths, but we are no match for the bureaucracy Of
either the Department of Interior or the Westiands Water District. We 'taro no
large amounts of public funds ut our disposal, so in the paper War of the mein-
()minium, the regulation and the. interpretation their copy machines will bury

. us. Theythe Bureau and the Westlandscontrol that paper, despite The fact
that it all is puhtle information, they are making it progr4vely more difficult
for us to get ,twit. In our appendix, page WO, Mr. Lasher recounts two recent
frustrating experiences. .

q
..14 our frustrations we have lumped Westlauds and ply Bureau together, but

ovefall, the.. Bureau, not Westlands, has the botyrc gine resplinsibilitz for en-
forcing the law. We have no great f i un ITO with tli Westlands, PNIql though it is
a public agency, because we know it Is owned lock, stock and barrel by the big
landowners through a voting system based on property. We expect them to squeeze

.every possible dollar out of the federal treasury.
. They have hired as manager-counsel. Ralph Brody, who represents their in-
terests vrS' ably, personably and pusuasively for thekiggest salary paid any
Piddle ittilicial in the State of Califoridac--nearly twice ii4 much as the governor.

I'm sure when our finality farmers take over the Aestlands, Mr. Brody will
represene us with equal vitality, although. probably at a much lower salary. In
any ease tote paper war is largely irrelevant. 'che'real test of the excess land law
is not paper, but reality I °

Where are the family farms in West lands? Well/ here are the farms as certified
legal by the nureau of Reclamation. (show photographs of big landholdings,
refer to map and charts of sales.)

TA final measuring stick to apply In Westlands is this question: What kind of
a society chi we Tint ? Huron with about 1.200 residents is tlw only eity in West-
lands. According to the U.S. Border Patrol. Huron, for its size, is the worst, area
in the San Joaquin. Valley for illegals. Two nia.vors and two pollee chiefs have
resigner in one year. On a recent court deposition, one police officer testified that
the ei v c9uncil wanted two kinds of enforcement : one for wetbacks and one
for resii ents..--Much of the retail business is bars with prostitutes. This spring
Huron experienced a VI) epidemic according to its city administrator. See our
appendix page 180.

..

-Mendota Is a small city just outside the Westlands Water District. Several'
,.. years ago city residents petitioned for formation of a hospital district. The two

largest, property owners in the proposed, district, Giffen and Anderson-Clayton,
protested. The district-was not formed.

By whatever standard of equity we applylegality, morality,' Social stability,
democracy. e=cology the current pattern of Westlands land tenure is. undesirable.
That pattern is not changing, but it IS about to.

Many -of us feel like a colony, a developing nation, with much of our natural
resources controlled front the mother country and elsewhere. 'places like Wash-
ington, Los Angeles, New York. Houston and Tokyo. I suppose we have the same
feeling as the founding fathers of our country had, and so we begin to think
of ourselves as a liberation movement in the true spirit of the American RevoIu-

. Hon. Maybe (t'e'll have, to write some sort of a declaration of economic independ-
-' once. It's perhaps poetic- justice that ris we are gathering our strength, as we

c. 0 Small fariners and consumers arc btginning to activate our common interests. our
country is celebrating oar revolutionary bicentennial. Like our country's found-
ing fathers before us. we will win. Our cause is just, the usurpations we have
suffered are great.and we are a part of a great new spirit in the countrya new

.
n
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spirit which is in fact a reathruutt ion of the Anterhmt ethic of individual liberty,
free otierprise and community cooperation, We San Joaquin Valley colonists.
with our consumer allies in the cities will redo the West lands and the surrounding
hyd baronies, sooner or later. And our winning will be an occasion of liberatioi
for all our valley, oursel yes and also those .who now dominate this richest Ian
and have the full responsibility for running the valley, our lives and mach of the'
world. We will fire them front this inhuman burden :tail with oar consumerallies
in the cities begin to build a food system; more dentoCraj ic and nowe -in tune with
the life forces on which we all depend.

This victory will come. It Will be quicker, easier akl.more neasonable if you
join the tight. With your help we in the San Joaquin Valley cult honor our hicen-
tennial in the only Way that really counts by carrying forward the pat riot a'
ideals on which this country is founded.

Mr. BALMS. Without reading the entire thing and trying not to re-
peat anything that Dave said, because he sununarized some of the
research that we have been working on. particularly in the last year
and a half, would like to say a couple of words about _ohr
organization.

Mr. board of directors isvomposed of seven"people;six Of whom are
active working fa rniers on acreitges ranging in size from 2 to 150. with
experience ranging' from 2 Years to 40 years. Our vice president is a
man named Jose Iteyes.,This war he is farming 10 acres. Ile is a life,-
long fa ruilvorker Om 'started farming on .1:1/4 acres with a partner

years ago. They grew cli.erry tomatoes. On that 13/4 acres they grossed
$20.000 .they netted $10.00(i. They. \yore able to net .$16.000 because
cherry tomatoes aro a labor-intensive crop. and hetwe'en their two
families they had enough labor to (lo till of the work.

The treasurer of our organization is a lady named Jessie de la Cruz,.
a lifelong' farmworker. She. with her husband, Arnold, 3 years ago
started to organize a farmworker co-op, six farmworker families on
0 rented acres of cherry tomatoes, squash, and related vegetables. They
grossed $05,0on. enough money to buy -1-0 aces and prepare the land for
a crop. They, have been farming that land for the last - years.

The' CI !AIRMAN. What does that land sell for an acre ?
Nit% fim,us. They paid Xpproxitnately $$0() an acre for marginal

land which does not have any water. They had to sink a well. and they
are having problems in that the well broke about 2 weeks ago and
they did not have any water. and they had to borrow water from a
neighbor. They knew that hind was marginal land when they bought
it ; but there-was nothing else available, and they wanted to be farmers..
They Wanted good, cheap land, with good. cheap water.

The CHAIRMAN. ,1"-tow ninny .bushels of cherry tomatoes could you
get from an acre.of that land?

Mr. I3.kr.ms. In the San Joaquin Valley we have a very unusnal
situation in that we have a much longer crop year than you have in
Wisconsin. and people can pick cherry tomatoes -from rid June until
it freezes in the Middle of November. On an acre of cherry tomatoes,
they will get :3,000 boxes of cherry tomatoes. Now, this is all by way
of .saying inn very specific way. a very general thing,- that small farms
0 re more efficient than big farms.

Our board of directors has '2 to 0 year. of living experience, living
proof of that proposition.

Now, there are sonic very conservative con rmatiOnsof that propo-
sit ion -from Fortune Inao'azine and front t he I .S. i)eja of Agri-
culture. We have insertett ill Our appendix which we also want to
submit to you for the record to (Imminent s le of the research we have
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donea Fortune magazine article which says, in August 10762, under
the headline, "Corporate Farming, a Tough Row to Ike:"

As 50011 as the farm veratipn grows beyond the ability of lers owner to stay on
top of its held operations critical decisions must he Lunde daily, tests begin

to ion it. vert-wad particular can soar its extra layers of management are
needed, and experienced super% tsoN With no direct persoual stake,,in the cuter-

prise will not out) demand higher salaries than an owner might pay himself, but

will, almost certainly, be less conscientious or willing to work long htiurs under

unpleasant conditions.
Fortune says later on in the same article, "An old adage holds that

the-essential factor in profitable farming is the shadow of the owner
on the land. Personal day to day supervision by a man with. a substan-

tial stake in the enterprise does". and Fortune puts does in italics,
l'appear to be the most important fact in agriculture."

Oar people want to Know when they: will be able to put their
shadows on the land,in the-Westlands.

The CHAIRMAN, What is the date of that article?
Mr. BALLis. August 197'2, and we have a Xerox copy of that article

in N1I'appendix, in its entirety.
:.-%nator HAHKELL. Is this laud within the Westlands project? Could

it all be used for growing cherry tomatoes(
Mr. BALLis. Cherry tomatoes, vegetables, tomatoes are grownioi the

Westlands.
Senator lIasKELL. In other words, what I am really getting at is

whether 161) deres is adequate to support a family. I gather the answer
to that question is yes in that particular area.

Mr. Haws. 'Resoundingly yes, in that particular area, with that
particular water supply, and that particular climate.

On page 3. of my testimony, I also refer to the U.S. Department of

Agriculture study on the efficiency of the small farm, under a head-

line. -thie an Farm Is I hill to-float.- A summary of that study is
also in our appendix. The study says the optimal size for efficient
rrigated fa rm i lig in ('n I i fornia for cotton is,400 acres; vegetables, 200

acres. A summary of that report is on page 169 of our appendix. From

that point of view. West hinds is a highly inefficient fartiting
community.

The (list riet reported in 1971 that it served 207 customers and 4-45,000

lires for an averag, operating farm size of 2,100 acres. That is five
in isles 11w opt 1111111 517,e for irrigat ion of cotton, according to t he

.Depart intent of Agricult uni. and just about the right size for the dry
farming of grain in Kansas or NIontana, according to thatsame De-

partment of Agricult tire study.
Sc,, I Wanted to Milk(' that point very specifically becausf in our

;Iromel the country and our corresporidence, We get a 10t
of quest ions from people -aying you cannot make it with a 1 60-n re

I inlit ion----you have to have t wo sect ions or you have to have ve square

tint I think independent studios, like the Department of Agricul-
ture, Fortune magazine. %hich is. ;Volt know. the cortforate house

organ in America. admit t hat a 160-acre limitation is well within the
limits of efficiency. In fact. in our area, it is 0 more efliciet

Now, we have 35 chaists similar to those there. There are, think,
12 on thes ( boards which indicate to us Oaf the premise of re(lama-

;in., er ,npidennnit ry material wilt be Invorinrated in it sni).equent hearing

1
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tion law and the expectations that we had from. the 1984 and 1966
hearings, are not being met. gNow, in many ways it seems like we are doing the same old thingover and over again, and in many was I would hesitate to do the samething over and over again:It seems like we are fighting the same oldbattle against the .same old big land owners, in coidition with" thebureaucrats against the interests of small farmers.

Now, I would like to say that I think it is a different battle today
thank ever has been. We have two different factors in America. It is adifferent country. We have an active constituency of people in the San
Joaquin Valley who want land ; and we have petitions and letters from
these people in our appendix.

The CnArnmAx. Penple.who want to buy land'?
Mr. BALus. Who 'dant to buy land, who want to o into farming, butthey cannot get good land. It is not available. The law very specificallysayVthat they should have access teethe 1Vestlands, and they are veryspecifically excluded from the Westlands by the policies of the Bureau

of Reclamation and sales which the Bureau of Reclamation allows totake place.
The second factor .which we have, which, is different from ever be-

fore, is that, we jiave a new conflciousness in the country from people
all overnot only in rural areas,-but all over the cotintry, in the big
cities. People are more conscious of land, their relationship to it, their
relationship to the life forces upon which we all depend, and their rela-
tionship to the quality of their food. There are a lot of people in thecities who want a more rational, democratic, more nutritional food
supply. -

Dave Weiman rej.e.ned specifically to the law ,"and I do not want to.
deal with that. TM agree with his tesqmony, and I think the record
is pretty clear on what th% Bureau has allowed to happen. We have thecharts here-35 of themand we have just begun to work.

I would like to read specifically one part of- my testimony on the
conditions of the Giffen sale. Giffen is the only large landowner in the
Westlands who has completely sold out. He is over 70 and ailing, and
the way the sale was put togetherthere were conditions which were
applied to that sale- which indicate to us that the sale took place more
for tax and probate purposes than for excegs land law purposes.'

Now, let me deal with some of the circulars which were passed out to
a very select group of people on the Giffen sale. Pearson Realty circu-
lated the Giffen ofkrind with this qualification

Buyer will acpt 'offers on a tentative basis only, and subject to finding buyers
for all of the ranch.,and.subject to triplacernent in the case of overlapping' offers
by offers involving a larger acreage. An offer for two sections. for example, could
bereplaced by a subsequent overlapping offering involving four sections.

Four sections of land equals 2,540 acres,Slihtly in excess of the 160
acre limitation. The list of conditions circulated directly by

excess
saltr

under No. 21. "Escrows for all the property sales must close simultane-
ously or at seller's option all escrows will be rejected and terminated."
That is on page 0 of my testimony.

Tn condition 4, Giffen said:
It shall he the responsibility of purchaser of fee property as to whether or not

such purcyser is qualified to receive water under Federal reclamation laws
Miter must submit names in which fee property title will he taken within 15 days
after opening of escrow, 1911"
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is supposed to be able to have individual and independent control
of his alleged parcel:

Well, if I tun in a sale with 27 other people on 4,000 acres of land,
and we all have,A joint morolage, it k just legally, physically im-
possible for nu' to ,lpilratis out Illy intPIT.!4. ThP fart Oft the matter
is that this was IIVVILT intended anyway in this side in any of these
sales. These sales were put together to evade the acreage limitation.
It is very obvious front the way the financing is put together, from the
way they are approved by the Bureau. The Bureau of Reclamation
about a year ago derided that we ought to put our regnests for infor-
mation in writing. and that was a good idea because we are getting
Inick some very interesting answerslike we sent letters saying we
would like this side. this group sale, we would like the prices broken
down parcel by parcel, and Nke have five letters saying su szantially
that t hey CI111110t hrtql k (10111 the price parcel by 1)9111d- bee ye it, was
not priced that way in the first platv a4 the 'vilest of the s Iler and pr
the buyers.

so. when we !ive group mortgages. and we have undivi4tled inter-
ests, there is no way that there is independent and individual control
by the nnruc or the person who happens to be in one of our little
squares over there. They are put together by big operations as-the
conditions indicatedthe Bureau -indicays them. because they refer
to the Rogers group sale or the Shannon group sale, or whoever the
lead person happens to be.

We !lave a list of recommendations and we would like to recom-
mend that this panel initiate a thorough staff investigation of our
findings. Yon hays access to a lot more 'Information than we can get,
like income tax returns, like a thorough digging into the Bureau of
Hecht ma t i,on. We are finding-inereasing.diflieulty in getting informa-
tion from the West lands Water District and the Bureau of Hecht ma-
t ion. In other wools, we do not limo the access to really get. to the
liottom and to actually legally prove everything we have said here
today : and, after that staff invedigation. .ve recount-tend that hear-
ings be livid in ('alifornia. I think it is important that this panel, that
the Senate, that the Congress really look at the Westlands Water
District.

We have photographs hereyou-can do a lot of things with a wide
angle lens. Von know. I could hide a building- off this corner. and
there could be maybe .2) houses over here. There are not but. you
know. the photograph does not tell it: fort should drive cut -there after,
the staff investigates it : really get the feel of the land and see what
is happening to the valley. The other thing is that there are a lot of
people who cannot come to Washington to testify but who really have
imPort ant things to say. I think that you Should hear those people.

Now. pendintr that investigation and those hearings, I think
approval on this contract should he suspended. I think that the Bureau
should be asked tit suspend approval of ainy excess land sales pending
the outcome of this and retting to the tiiiitom of the situation.

I would like also to recommend if there is some way that the Justice
I )(Tart meat can he prodded into getting rid of that immaculate con-
(114 1011 1(1011 Of property 1-n111S/10101W . transaction, that
means it takes a number of parties: and if there is an illegal thing, it
seems to me that more than one party is involved.
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Now, ire have a lot of frustration about getting this information.
We want you to help us get to the bottom of it.

When I first caw to Washington in 197)9. I brought it colored imp)
at that time indicating the large landowners in the San Joaquin
Valley. That map was used on the floor of the Senate successfully by

Senators h »iglus and Morse in changing the original Snit Luis legis-

lation. I retarned with that same map in 1964 and We were partially
suece:s.4ful then, too. I ha ve since made n slide of that map.

Now. the colors that are shown on that map are not significantly
different. It is still an adequate. factual representation of how the hind

is pa reeled out. It has not changed. In fact. in some ways it has gotten

worse. Now. it is going to change because the country is changing,
and it is going to he a whole lot easier and more rational and quicker

if we all dolt toget her,
feel. National Land for People feels that it is representing a

new spirit in I he country' which, in hue, is not knew spirit, but a
eaffirmation of the basic American ethic of free enterprise, commu-
nity cooperation and individual responsibility.

I want .von to-come to the Son Joaquin Valley and talk to some of
the people who have taken that initiative on their own.

That Nall I want to say.
Thank you.
The CnAnnt AN. Thank you very much.
We conducted hearings, as you know, in 1964 and 1966, and the

purpose of those hearings was to take testimony on the plans for
iMplementation of the reclamation statutes. The purpose of these,
hearings now, since 10 years has gone by. is/to take testimony to de-

termine whether the spirit/and the letter of the law are being com-

plied with.
We will be hearing from a number of witnesses. including the

Bureau of Reclamation. We.also will have heaings in California.
Thank you very much for your presentation. Obviously you and

your two associates have done a lot of very detailed research and work

in preparing the materials you have made available to the committee.

Thank you.
Our next witness is Mr. Aligns McDonald, former director of re-

search, National Farmers Union.
Mr. NIcDonald, the committee is pleased to welcome you. Your

stafeMent Nill be printed in full in the record. and due to time limita-
tions I would hope that you could summarize the main points- you
want to make. If there is duplicating material.. in your full statement,

that will he printed in the record in any event.
We always like to give witnesses all the time they desire, but none-

theless we .tire stuck within sonic time parameters, and it would be

helpful if you could summarize your main points.
[The prepared statement of Mr. McDonald follows:]

STATEMENT OF ANats McDoNALa PERTAININII TO THE WESTLANDS WATER DISTRICT

OF THE VALLEY RECTA \IAT1UN PROJECT AS AN ENAMPLF, OF THE EFFECT

OF FEDERAL Potdcws TcoN FA AMY FARMS AND T INSTITTION OF FAMILY

FARMING

I appreciate the opportunity to appear here and present my views on Federal
reclamation poirey as administered in California.. a former associate legisla-
tive representative and research director of the National Farmers Union, I am

73
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semewhat familiar with ritelaination laws and policies as carried out by the
Ctingre:.,s. Congressional policy as represented bymany statutes was, during my=years of service in the National FItriners Union, identical with my own views.I represented the organization at ninny hearings and conferences with Congres-
sional and Executive authorities. Fanners Union policy in regard to reclamation
was represented by many resolutions adopted, unanimously at national and state
conventions over a period of more than 50 yen rs.

The'purpose of the reclamation program and particularly Gun part of theReclamation Act of 1002 commonly referred to as the 160 acre limitation is to
preserve. encourage and extend the family farm. I believe that the preservationof the family farm is not only In the interest of farm people but in 'the interest
of those living in towns and cities. Perversion and maladministration of statuteswhich purport to preserve' and encourage the family farm is Inimical to the
existence of an equitable economic society and even to democratic government.

Early In my career as a legislative representative my attention was called
to the fact that the 100 acre Ihnithtion was opposed by the great landed interests
in California. The excuse given by the girear land corporations for opposition
to the IOU acre limitation was that the family farm was inefficient, that it was
an outmoded and antiquated system of production. I am attaching to this state-ment two documents which disprove this allegation. One is a study made inlials based on 138 studies which Include every important type of agriculturalpnaluctIon In the United States. Producing costs on typical family farms inevery i Ilnee were lower than on "factories in the field" type operations. For
till,r1. detailed facts and statistical analyses see ECONOMIES OF SIZE IN
FARMING, Agricultural Economic Report No. 197, Economic Research Service,
C.S I apt, of Agile, Feb. 1067.1

The other document Is an article' in the Dec. 1, 1007 National Farmers UnionNewsletter, titled. Myth of Corporate Efflelency." This article is based on
studies which'I made dur1tii the 1060s which prove by means of statistics re-
leased by the Internal Revenue Service that the overwhelming majority of large
corporate farms operated at a loss. For example during one'year only 4,212 of
12.:)17 farms with gross sales of $50,000 to $500,000 showed a profit. I also refer

. the Counnittee to a study I made entitled, "160 Acres of %Voter," which was
published by the Public Affairs Institute in 1958.

In 1059 any interest in reclamation law was sharpened by the approval of 5,
41 by the Senate Interior Committee. This legislation authorized the Sun Luis
reservoir 1111(1 distribution system In the Centroi Valley of California which
would irrigate aliouL.1 mitllan acres. Alarut one half of the area to be irrigated
wets exeniPtqll from the 160 acre limitation. Organizations which

CuIncluded the Farmers on, the Grange, the National Catholic Rural Life
conference and the AFL-CIO opposed the legislation in part urging that all of
the lands within the project he subject to the limitation. I pointed out to various
Senators that ander the authority of the Warren Net of 11)11 all water flowing
from federal reservoirs and flowing through federal canals were subject to the
limitatbm.

since tin' legislation had already been approved by the Committee the effort
to get it changed appeared hopeless. Nevertheless George Ballis, a young man
from Callrornin who had large colored maps showing. concentration of land
ownership. anti I interviewed Senators Anderson and Jackson and a number of
other Senators. All assured us that it was useless to try to get the bill changed.

Nevertheless after a debate lasting four days on the Senate floor withSenators
Morse and Douglas leading the fight the objectionable section was stricken
from the hill. Senator Douglas later said "At times it seemed to be ti futile
exerise, . we talked against what seemed to be overwhelming odds." The
next yeaT the same kind of thing occurred in the House. Al Ullman, Geoffrey
cohelan and Quentin Burdick carried the fight to the floor and won.

The San Luis episode was an example of democracy at work. It represented
democracy both at Its worst and Its best. It suggests that special interests often
get their way because Congressmen often are inclined to approve legislation
recommended by the colleagues In regard to projects in their own state, It sug-
gest, that Congressmen are responsive to the public interest and that passage
of had legislation results when citizens do not keep their represeqtatives in-
formed and do not give them support. It Illustrates. in other words, the responsi-
bilities of citizenship.

Thi,, and other supplementary matertni will he Incorporated In n subsequent hearing

7 '
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In 1901 I was invited by Paul Tillett, editor of the Case Studies 'mignon of
the Eaglet on Institute of Politics. to write a case study of the San Luis Reciatlifl-
tion bill. The Eagleton Institute is sponsored by n number of iniversitWs In-
challng Vanderbilt, Syracuse, Rutgers. Colorado. Collfornia. Wisconsin amid
Severn! others. After the manuscript was completed, Representative Bernie
Sisk tried to prevent it trotti being published. On'Ang. 17, BOIL Sisk a rote a
letter to TI liett "vigorously protesting publiention." lie silid be "%%011h! sur-
prised If such an institution as Rutgers sponsored such it publiention." Ile said
the manuscript was n muss of misinformation and misstatement of facts. He
indicated the author was incompetent. Ile went on to say that Dr. Paul Taylor
was a tamale mid hinted that he was a 9onnnun1st or lit least a fellow trovuller
"Taylor recently noted as a ronlultant mid advisor to Fidel roam."

Senators Morse and DonglaW, as well as Congressmen Ullman, Burdick. and
Cobelan told me that my account of the San Luis bill was accurate and correct.
Several commented on the statement made about Paul Taylor, Who at the tline
referred to by Sisk was employed by the U.S. Government. Tillett and his uni-
versity assoeffiles paid not the slightest attention to tht. Sisk diatribe. Not n
word of the manuscript (later....puhj,lithed by McGraw-UM and distributed to
political science classes In many rolleges) tits changed 'because/if the letter.
I I have attached eoples of the Slsk letter and letters from ('congressman
mind Senator Douglas.)

My assoellites wore greatly disappointed when the Department of Interior
by a tortuous interpretation decided Ihat the part of the San Luis limpet %%Inch
hod been originally exempted' was tad to be subject to the limitation. Sinli a
conclusion mode the action of both the House and OW Senate menningless Iu

my opinion the decision to negate the action of the Congress exempting 500.000
neres from the limitotIon was it politleol decision.

Pot Brown, Governor of 0111Po-ilia, wits up for reelection. The great economic
and political -machine Of ('alifornin would not support him unless the WO note
limitotirm could be avoided on the 500,0110 acres. A decision to undo the work
of the Congress was necessary. But there was one obstacle. Robert Kennedy,
the 1.S. AttOttey General. lint to agree tit the opinion of the Department of
Interior if the hunger of the polltieol nnimills was to be satisfied. In an opinion
dated !telt!), 1001. Kennedy reluctantly agreed to tlfe decision. He said there
were gray "doubts. Li't Congress decide. He urged Congress to elenr tip the
nuntter.

I wrote to senntor Anderson. Chnirnmnof the interior Committee, on Jon 25,
1962.urging that his committee. net to set Tifilkle the Dept. of Interior's decision.
There %Ins n provision In the law that the action of Interior could be conceited
if Other Interior or the Committee acted within 110 days. The Setuttlo. answered
on Feb. 25 mid said that the t'ommittee timid discussed the proposed contract omd

the decision and agreed with the Solleitor of the Dept. of interior. _

senator Morse. was resolved not to accept defeat. tin April 2, 1982 he intro-
(hived a resolution which would have reaffirmed the fiction of the Congress in
1900 .,and make the 500,000 exempted acres subject to the limitation. There
was some discussion of the resolution on the Senate floor, but Morse's view
did not prevail.

In the meantime n contract regarding the San Luis (called the Westiands
contract) had been negotiated. My associates ant I felt that the contract was
worse than nothing. It would not only avoid the limitation on the .500.000 acres
but was an open invitation for the big Iandott'jers to do Is they pleased. For
example, there was the unavoidable clause which said you couldn't stop the big
landowners front getting project water because It would flow to them from
underground. This was not considered n violation. '

There was not n word In the contract about making the landowners sign
recordable contracts snying they would get rid of their excess lands, See. 12 of
the Reclamation Act. of Aug. 14, 1914 (8 i9tat. 8S9) said:

"Before any contract is let or work begun for the construction of any reclama-
tion project . , the Secretory of Interior shalhotrequire the owners of private
lands thereunder.to agree to disposie of all lands In excess, of the areas which
he stintI deem sufficient for the support of a . . ."

The Act of May 25. 1920 144 Stat. (49. 6501 saki: ". . . fond in excess of 180
acres per ownership shall not receive subsidized water if the owners refused
to execute aljd recort tide contracts:.

Jiy lists/whites and were active in 1904 in a tterhpting to get the Dcot. of
Interior to revise the Wesitlands contract. It would be tedious to recount the

1
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number of conferences. letters an .onversations involving the contract. Jim
-Patton. Presidettt of the National Farmers Union, wrote to Secretary of Interior,
Stewart Udall, a number of times and finally went to President, Lyndon Johnson.
On July 29, 196-1. be delivered a letter to Lyndon by hand and pointed out that
the Westlands Contract was "political dynamite and can be extremely embar-
rassing to it number of Senators up for reelection."

On Oct. 11, 1.1164, Kt.!' Holum, Assistant Secretary of Interior, called me and
my assowiatcrand said that. the contract was being revised iu accorolance with '
our desires. The llolunt memorandum changed the, contract In a number of
respects;

Ill It removed the -unavoidable" clause which said th.e excess landowners,
could get free subsidized water via underground vithout being considered in
violation of the law.

(2) The repayment burden was to be shifted to the excess landowners by a
heavy ad valorem tax even if they didn't get any water.

(3) The contract was to provide fog the installation of pumps and a fully
closed pipe distribution system vhich would prevent %%liter from being used on
ineligible lands.

My ,associates and 1 were pleased at another great victory and Secretary
of interior Udall was congratulated. Unto ort unately t he Holum memorandum
which \looked good on paper had little effect as far as I know in California-By
this rile Westlands %vas delivering some water but there is evidence that in
many lUstamoes projOct water %vas being delivered to excess lands. After,Protest
the Bureau of Reclamation started an inspection program vhich turned up
Many violations, The Bureau seemed anxious to administer the program hi favor
of the exkess landowners. II approved "tie in requirements" to tbi. effect that
a buyer had to take tip portion of the sellers non-excess hinds at high' prices
in order To get it port on of excess land at the approved price. Another tie-hi
gimmick used on Russell CoitTen land required the purchase Of fart,' equipment,
leases, pumps. veils and other assets of dubious value if the buyer was to get
excess land at the approved price.

The Bureau of Reclamation required no payment from the exeess landowner;
until the entire distribution system %vas completed. The result. was that excess
landowners in t hos . areas where the system has been installed will farm all
o a good part of th 10 years allowed under the recordable contracts, without
paving any high as.ssinents and may possibly turn over the entire forty year
de ot to the small far era w1.10 buy the hind.

Department of nterior ruling said that an PX('088 landowner ("yen after
sigt Mg the contract between the Westlands district and the Bureau could eon-
ti to acquire more land and request More pro Jeri rater for it As of
the and of 1068 more than 20e,,, of the .mail landowners in the district sold
out t t excess landowners. Thus Bureau policy, as a result of t he limitation,
vorko 1 in reverse. The big onvnerships got bigger uud the number of fatally
sized 'antlers got smaller. The ruling also permitted the sale or large 'docks
of lam which ignored the limitation.

The \l'ireau neeepted recordable Contracts from execs landowners which
made t lands difficult to sell beentise of the elleckerboard pattern of ownership.
The Bu .ant 111S11 accepted purchases of large blocks of land by undivided owner-
ships, Do Pxamplo couples and 1:i ot their minor children and one corporation r
Pilch bon t an undivided interest in nearly 5.000 acre's. There were no new
farm ope thins created by the sale. TIIP ranch was operated as it always was.

fie Hot nt memorandum has been ignored. The Bureau failed in some instances
to get reds lable contracts in noh;ance of construction. The Bureau failed to
pump nut t le amount of ground water required by the Dolnin memorandUrn.

Westland. water district controlled by a handful of large landowners admin:
istered the I Rject to the disadvantage of small landowners. A small landOWIIPr
who did not Ecru the high corner of the quarter section had to pay the entire
oast of an un (Tananad pipeline to the point Miere the water reached the area.
A ditch may lave been praetical but the District did not for the adjoining
landowner, to ill/ow the small la ndowner to construct the ditch. Landowners
between the so roe of the water and the small landowner ll'Prf. uncooperative.
The District a sessed hind with facilities at no higher than land without

My conelusion is that the purposes of the 'limitation law have been largely
ignored. It appen s that every subterfuge ininginable has been used in the West-
lands District to sabotage honest .and sincere enforcement. The diselosnre of
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apparently fraudulent sales to "names," to Intlividnais and to corporations
masquerading as farmers calls to mind the Bled office scandals of the 19th cen-
tury. Congress has ignored its oversight responsibility and the Dept. of Interior
seems to have become a creature of speculators and great landowners. I have not
had time to sufficiently study the pending contract and the recent documents
relating to the sale of land but it appears that brazen and obvious.frauds are
being committeed. Only an aroused Congress can correct or ameliorate these
conditions. The Small Business Committee and the Interior COmmittee are to be
commended for shedding a little light on the dark and shady deals that abound
in the West lands District of Central Valley California.

STATEMENT OF"ANGIIS MoDONALD, FORMER DIRECTOR OF

RESEARCH, NATIONAL FARMERS UNION

Mr. McDoN4LD. Thank you, Mr,Chairman. I will uncThrtake to sum-
marize my statement.

I have some material here That I. would appreciate being ineorpo-
rated in the record,

The CHAIRMAN. Your full statement and whatever supplementary
material you preSent will be printed in the record.

Would you pull the microphone up closer-so that we will be able
to hear?

Mr. McDoNALn. Mr. Chairman and Senator Haskell, my name is
Angus McDonald. At the present time I -arn retired, presumably,
although I am a consultant to the Midwest Electric Consumers
AssoCiation. I was employed by the National Farmers Union for-22
years as a legislative assistant and associate, and finally research di-
rector of the organization. I earlier beehme acquainted with the issue
of the 160-acre limitation in. California. I participated with George
Ballis, who has just testified, in bringing about a change in S. 44 and
a House bill which would exempt 500,000 acres in the San Luis project
in the Central Valley of California.

George and I worked very hard on Capitol Hill in order to get this
particular part of the bill changed so that all of the million acres pre-
sumed to be irrigated by the San Luis Reservoir'would come under the
180-acre limitation. We were ably assisted by the Catholic Rural Life
Conference, representatives of the AFLCIO, the National Grange,
and several other organizations. Although the bill was rammed through
thc committee very hurriedly, appareptly, in both the House and the
Senate, and we were unable to present testimony, the bill was changed
to the effect that the exemption which would eliminate the so-called
State service area from the limitation was taken out of the bill.

So, we thought we had worr4a great victory. However, by tortuous
interpretation, the Department of Interior indicated that it would pay
no attention to the decision of the Congress. Subsequently contacted
Senator Anderson and other members of the committeoMk-regard to
getting the Interior Committee to review the 'tlecision of the Depart-
ment of Interior, and however, was unsuccessful in this effort.

Things went full steam ahead, and were sort of capped by a decision
of Bobby Kennedy, who at the time was Attorney General. Bobby in-
dicated that there were grave questions involved regarding exempting
these 500,000 acres. He said that the Congress should take care of the
matter and ta-he some action. No action was taken.

Subsequently, the contract was negotiated, and Senator Morse, and
later Senator Nelson, of course, held hearings in an attempt to get a

77
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contract which would make some sense, and indicate- to the large land-
owners that they must toe the line and pay some -attention to the 160 -
acre limitation. .During this period, we made many trips to the Secretary of Inte-
rior's office, held. many conferences with Secretary Udall and Assistant
Secretary Holum, in an attempt to get the contract changed, which we
thought was almost,a complete giveaway as far as the 160-acre limita-
tion was concerned. .

Finally, on October 9. 1964, Secretary Holum called us and several
organizations which had been working on the matter, and told us that
he way submitting now a memorandum of October 9,1964, which would
substantially change the 'contract, would require the elimination and
changes of several things in the contract which would be detrimental
to the enforcement of the limitation. I think Secretary Holum agd
Secretary Udall did bring about this change in complete good faith.

However, my limited investigation shows that little or no attention
was paid to the Holum memorandum, the so-called operating agree-
ment. Fall steam 'rent ahead to, ignore the law, and .I have several
examples in my statement here indicating that devious methods were
used to.ignore and subvert the limitation.

Now. I ,will not go into those because previous witnesses have given
several exitniples which are similar to the one that I give. I just want
to say. finally, Mr. Chairman, that I appreciate very much the interest
of this committee in this matter. Pthink it is long overdue. I believethat you are opening up an area which should have been looked into along t ime 'ago.

.

My conclusion is that the purposes of the limitation law have been
largely ignored. It appears that-every subterfuge imaginable has beenused in the Westlands District to sabotage honest and sincere enforce-
ment. The disclosure of apparently fraudulent sales to individuals andto corporations masquerading as' farmers calls to mind the Land
Office scandals of the 19th century. Congress has ignored its oversight
responsibility, and the Department of Interior seems to have become a
creature of speculators and great landowners.

T have not had time to sefficiently study the pending contract and
the recent documents relating to the sale of land. But it appears that
brazen and obvious frauds are being committed. Only an aroused Con-
gress can correct or ameliorate these conditions.

The Small Business Committee and the Interior Committee areto be commended for sheddine. a little light on the dark and shady
( eels that. abound" in the Westlaticht District of Central Valley, Calif.

That concludes my statement. Mr. Chairman.
TIIP CTIATTIMAN. Mr. McDonald, we appreciate your taking the timet come, 'We know of your long interest in the family farmer and corn-

p ianee with tlie reclamation law. Your contribution over the yearshas been A very valuable contribution to the necessary public under-
strencling Of what this issue is all about. We appreciate your takingtune to coMe.

, Mr. McDoNnr.n. Thank you. ,

Tile 'CITATI61AN, The next witness is Rev. James Vizzard, represent-
ing the United Farm Workers, AFLCIO. .

The committee is very pleased to have you here today, Father Viz-.
zard. We know that you have been 'interested in this issue for a good
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many years. You presented testimony before the comAliNe 11 years

ago on this issue. We are happy to haye you back.

STATEMENT OF REV. JAMES VIZZARD, S.J., LEGISLATIVE
REPRESENTATIVE, UNITED FARM WORKERS, AFLCIO

Father VIZZARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Senator HaskNl.
My interest and involvement goes far beyond .1964 and the 1966

hearings. Part of my presentation, which I am not going to read,

makes a brief summary of some of those involvements and some of the

things that were said then.
As I said before, I have a feeling of deja vu-2-it seems we never

finish with this issue. It seems at times, and particularly when we have

had your help to win battles, that the warfare continues seemingly
endlessly. I am hoping that someday the outcome of the reclamation
program might truly be what Congress intended it to be, and which

wo believe in the inte'rest of our country it ought to be.
Since I believe I write a _little bit better and More coherently than ..

I speak extemporaneously, I would like to read quickly parts of my

statement.
The CitAIRMAN. Go Ahead; your full statement will be printed in

; the record. You can read whatever excerpts you may wish.

.[The prepared statement of Father Vizzard follows

7 3
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Mr. Chairman, I have a long memory and fairly-adequate files,
so with your ildulgence I'd like to place this hearing in a historical

and somewhat personal perspective. By doing so I believe it's
possible to demonstrate what kind of problem and what kind of
people we must deal with today.

In 1954 I wrote the following brief policy statement which
was adopted by the annual convention of the National Catholic
Rural Life Conference for which, as you will recall, I worked. for

many years: N,

"The Conference is greatly alarmed at efforts being
made to circumvent, if not actually to destroy, a
basic principle of reclamtiop law: the 160 acre

limitation. In the past the large.farm interests,
especially in California, have intrigued repeatedly
but without success to subvert this law; but under
the present administration they seem well on their
way toward, accompliserrg their purpilese.

"We condemn any ill-conceived administrative inter-
pretation contrary to the clean intent 9f the law,
which, if allowed to stand, would establish a precedent
destructive to the well-established trad
widespread distribution of the benefits o reclama-

tion projeCts."

'it was in 1957 that I first testified on this issue before the
Senate Interior Committee. Because I liked what I said then, and
still like it, and because it goes right to the heart of what thes
hearings are intended to investigate, r believe that some of what

I said theh bears repeating here:

",There is no matter of public policy which the NCRLC
has supported more consistently or vigorously than
the Excess Lands Law. Obviously we do so not out of
any possibility of personal gain. The same we fear
cannot be said of those who plead for relaxation or
repeal of this long-standing legislation.

"The National Cat,holic Rural Life Conference has taken
and held its standron principle. We believe that public
policy should favor the institution of ownership not as
a privilege which a few may enjoy but as an opportunity

for all. We believe that the lesson of history and of
the troubled world today is clear. It demonstrates that
men who own their own property have a greater stake in
freedom and political responsibility than have the
propertyless workers.

"In a time of crisis -.and who can guarantee that this
country is now immune"to crises - the owner of real

fl
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property has something' to fall back on, to fight for,

tq defend. If necessary, .he can stand before his door

with a shotgun in his hand. Jitst where would a General

Motors or an AT&T stockholder take his stand? Before a

General Motors' salesroom, or a telephone pole? Or what

piece of his employer's property would the landless

worker give his life or his vote to defend? Democracy

requires that the' citizen have a personal stake in the

Material resources as well as the political ideals of his

country.

"Opportunities for direct ownership of productive property

are being .sharply limited: in this qisantryi Increasingly,

' our economy is being eharaeterized and dominated'by large-

scale industry and agriculture. There is serious reason

to be concerned with th_o possibility that Genral'Earms

will join General Foods, General Electric, General motors.

The provision of the Excess Lands Law is one of the few

obvious opportunities to check, ana even to some degree to

roll-back this trend.

"The National Catholic Rural Life Conference also holds

that public policy should favor the family farm. yhis

'unswerving policy is not based on any blind nostalgic

belief or any act of unfounded faith. It is based rather

on firm conclusions from facts facts which prove to'.

any objective student that whether the criterion of value

be political, social, religious, or even economic, the

family farm is to be preferred to any other form of agri-
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cultural land holding.

"Wo ma no racoon, thoroforo, why public monies should bo

oponE to oubsidizo tj vary antithesis of family farming."

.12>

Years and many bloody battles later a numbor of sa,zeprosonting

national organizations which had long supported the reclamation laws

and programs discovered in 1964 that the,Intorior Department was

about to sign with Californ,ia'o wootLands Water District a contract

which wo be:amo convinced would grossly violate both the spirit and

the latter of the law. Wo called upon Congr000 to block that contract.

At our rechoot Senator .Noloon, than ao now rooponoive to the public

interoot, hold a heariqg on July ;8 of that year at which a numbor

of au testified. Since alroot everything I said then in remarkabfy-

portinent otill today, Iask that it bo.mado a part of the printed

re._:r1 of t,is hearint at this point.

You will re:torber, Senator Nelson, that a highlight of that

stator.!nt was a figure of speech which pretty well laughed out of.

court one of the specious arguments 6f the Department of Interior

and of the Wostlands spokesmen.

The otatemer;t also indicates that by 1964 wo had just about

given up hope that Interior would ever administer reclamation law

to the ends clearly and repoatedly laid down by Congross. I raised

some pressing questions about the willingness or the ability of

the then Secretary to enforce the law. In fact, I ended up by

callinq for his resignation. And that was in what, on other grounds,

w. to be a icner 11)y f tvorabl,:' t at ion.

At th oi Ina of tht', ::tat,t,,,flt, Mr. Chairman; I mentioned

that ; have a long ws,,ry. Well, I have been waitin% eleven years
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fur the proper opportunity t, make the following observation.

one of the witne:,!,es who testified at the 1964 hearing was

Mr. Ralph Bri.iy, then as well as now the chief counsel for the

Weatlonlo titer Distrr.:t. As you may temember, Senator Nelson,

Mr. B4ody deplored what seemed to him to be the neellss waste of

time and money in having'such hearingsat all.

But Mr. Brody wdnt much further then that. le harsh,

gratuitous, personal slurs against a number of us with whom he

ditialeod. Among other things, he charged up with "eitho deli crate

deception or absolute ignorance" and said he resented the die-

tortion and apparently deliberate misrepresentationThiCh he

felt characterized our statements.

Mr. Chairman, I wahn't worried then, nor am I not), that any-
.,

thin? Mr. Brody could lay ight affect my reputation for respon-

sibility and veracity. St'll, as a matter of personal privilege,

Arequest that no such intemperate outbursts by him be unchallenged

in this or dubseqUent hearings, particularly since we seem to have

to wait for ten years or more to have an opportunity to respond

in the same forum.

./` Subsequent to the 1964 hearings; the roused defenders of

reclamation law and objectives kept up and int ified he

on the Interior Depattment until finally the offensive contract

with Wetlands was revised so as to eliminate its most objectionable

. features. our forces were so pleased with our seeming success

that I was moved to write an article about entitled Water

roachers",Ighich was published in America magazine. illecahse a number

of knowledduiLle people have judged the article to be a useful

summoryiof aR important episode in reclamation history, and because,

ti
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moreover, I want 1u it Ft t 11..11;.

my statement.

point., I make it part of

In the article I naod some of :he lanii barons who through

California reelas,ation hPlfla off the public treasury

and deAtroyin public policy._ Among thin wag the faiuthern Pacific

Railrop which tlai haoks1 - and still hoOs - an empiee of some

120,000 iirigaLle acres in the Westlands Water District alone.

As I said earlier, MI. Chairman, throughithe kind of presentati

I am giving here it possible to learn something about. the people

as welt .is the is,oles we have-to de4.1 with It's already evident

that 'tin- people are persigtent. They also are tough and ingenious.

And) at iittattf :i'ttr of them of a rut tn....is tlYse (x110141 q.

The ink wa, hirdly d.sori the A^7!rica article before my Jesuit

AUt, ri r in C,!li,r(11d, NW presidents of the threy
Universitio,I in Calitornia, and the J4strit editere-STKrica

'14 New York all leceivo.1 outraged, offensive phone calls from the

pregiA,nt of .:oath. rn PacTfle, Mr. Don Russell. He angrily,

depariCd that I he forced to write a retraction and

that I be forbidden to write or speak on the suhject ever

Or else. My Jesuit colleagues made no such attempt, so they got

the "or else": the cutting off of some forty,toififty thousand

dollars a year in reolar Southern Pacific Contributions to their

Institutions.

Nor was that all: For almost a year, Mr. Russell and subordinate

S.P. ofticials shot off 4 barrage of irate letters to all involved,

with a blizzard or carbons going in every direction. Mr. Russell

even flew to Home himself to complain and demand retribution at the

highest level of the Jesuit order. No rebuff seeMed able to stop

him - until I threatened to write andtller article ehtitled:

"Corporate Givers: The New 'Censors?" That finally stopped him,

vq

' .
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,-----.-and I haven't heard a woid.o.nc. I wonder whdt will happen now.

Though I've waited teiOyears to tell this story, I do it not
ti

simply to ntrtain tat raeir.t to troAtra.rt. Mueo than any rhetoric,

it tells uc a great deal atcrt the kind of people with whom we had

to try to cope the and With whom cc must try to cope pow.

So we come to the pic-Ant. After qo many years and so many

.0truggles,the sate issue 1- stillhOfore'ust the'unrelenting-
i

effort of a handful of p,.corful, persevering and lordly land barons

to pervert.teclamatien 1,o ,rid oblectivos, to channel the chief

benefits of enormo.r put.11 oxponlitotes into their private purses.

From the oarlita WIt:',,es you

I

have Already hear] the w ploys
/ /tut: ,011

He lvra .1t14 t

with the toitirroni o,I f.

What I cast lout an:

oth(t in ''.4,..qtlatiC. to enrich

A

f th, law. I'm thoroughly cognizant

,
nt t ropeat the nordid facts Akio.

,prl, A present Is a sense of mora).

what I brviT;:Ve infurrel citizen with an unjhdel con-

fence rint fool it, the ! of such long-standing, unconscionable

ia in) of law and publi olicy, this iniquitous article.

We on't have to wart ttil next Tuesday to knowwwwwww what Westlands''

defenders w say. we '- r,iqht now that they'll say that the claw

is bei) oboyodi t tc .1blo contracts have been signed, that

a eq n tas bee- mad disposing. of the excess

lands In lieu of anon, janguale, l'say bosh. Where are the

family fa a? When- arc t npw resident farmers'anct their families?

Where"are the n I:zed rural communities? ey're not

theym, and if Westlan ti its way they never will be\there.

From long experience , know that the Westianas' sp keamen

will throw sandstorms of pur fts in our faces. They'll,

\for.
1
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present bizarre inttolo,tatton; of lolillattvy history and leual

proa6s, ttn.la. They'll 417.1i1 Mt. firmly in 1964,

that it is the farthest thin4/from their vinds to nee larue land-

oWre .. an it I D.. . t ' VI 1 ,ut of ea, 1 =a-
t

t ton o.tt ar 'Sochi Whore are the am 11y farms' The rre,idemt

farMOtr, or rkind th,tir ,,,n land! When will they ever it' there/

We all khuw whit the an'.wer in; never.

'Aottip;.C.0o,tro,itipq llke Jubil rarms, nyndicated

sale, abs:6t ;, to other oxenn owners, tax-

6:als:u 1ii6inas I -116',,t, rolatiel,, friends nna former

evial,';,-,. I,. 1 art , t y fort unate owl-urn are

tta, :tat birth tq a large ntlillt/Or of
tr.. -" it n,,r,,thina like tar exemptions: a 160

fr etc.. Lend. or every chi ld. That 'a not
oxa., t f a M. rare had in mind.

Tna 66 .t 1 at that the- "family f arm" has

01.0 .t6,; on,: ,lel, that it'., no lofier viable in the

41 ire: of the 41,6t. They calf that 120 acten, even with

, 1,1 too small for m,lerp auribuninenn. Again, I

ar. .0" what M.r. Dallis' qrospn are doing on only a

,t 10 wrv6. at the thousands of nmall holdinaqn

on th, evit al of the valley. And note the fullowinli. in 1964

the Itrrior avi..artment's Special Task Force reported that "80-

acre snita'01., mature vineyards wull yield a net farm income of

$11,000 when dr lee are marketed on the basis of 70 percent for

table use and 10 percent-; wine. for 160 -acre units . . .

atTr',x1mately $21,00049 That's over en years ago, and that's net

inc, Senator Nelson, wouldn't some f your struggling dairy'

farmers in Winconliin settle for that rig t now?
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Olr'llouslY the lend hardna and nrecUlatorN couldn''t have epn-

,

tinned ge'tt'ing away with suqt gross dintortIon and vivlation et

the law with .at cdapliant .ritop.rative dovernment ofticialr .

Lest I h, wIth makin an unwdrStnted lt/anket rnTicimcnt

coverina tveryune isdiscitr,inately, let me he Mae sp (title: for

at least twenty-tive year the per lot during which I Itiavrit.::.)1

personally involved in this-Idnuo,,- no President a the Unittd

State'., no Searetary of Interior, no tinder or Anointant Secret .ty,

no llolpiror dr Assistant :'.olicitor, no Commtnrioner o5 ReClaa.alion

hit malP iny sellt,s, nunr.tned, pilot-tee effort to enforce'

law. Le;- moray w.dler hIcerucracy in thy- town, Int-rior

t t, lad is A''activc if the int r osts whichi hencflt s0 _

t n111 , the n uirtc^'nt' avor Interpt et at , carefully

rle! .,)tI. Ii., (.00, ,,,t 0, I lltht, and ocrwu ,ally OK...! or

kr"' 'OW fi of of t t, 1 Afir

intOtiOr oft10111,, p.p.t and preuent, ohvtodsly yun't lilt, my

sayint thit. Put whit other explanilron can they ere, to the :tent

,factni tl.ty rn,,, the low, When they Lipen0

taxpay.d,.' monPy en tlese projects they must, know wh..t the end

result is ndpp.n.P6 to h If there wor' a letritimate defense, it.

Would he to point out the (""rrcated family farms, resident ,a1

farmet7. wurking th,rir own land, revitalized rural communities.

Hat th4y ctn"t du that. hey're nut there.

"Where are the family farms in the lon;-0,...mpletel Delano-

Farlimart projerstt? Were the bi Giorgib land[; to family

farmers? Are Pire1.11-Mincttitf, Guimarra, F101,2rts FarmSt, &to hover

Farms, Caratan, Zaninovich, any of them family farm::.?' And what about

the Imperial Valley,'one of the earliest reclamat'on projects?
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In Az icroh: t I ` !. C:t aol I PI, Central

Ariz,(11 kroh, 't e, 1 ts Ceisirie.sioria I Record,

renatt,l, Cot 1. he, .. 0,i', it la 1 year 1974, the

Feder.11 covort...,nt ha., all; -.it, ,1, for reclamation

prolocts in Ai int the ti 1 ;,:t sl Ft.:dotal obligations

for construct Lin t o t a l . .! .1 . i . , ' in /II A i n . " Now many family

farms has that fo 1..111 i..:a .,1, a 11 it create? What

would t iyir; j f.,.-ily 1', '. 1151'., Coloailo or South

.Dakc3t a thtnk .1), t hat , t hey ; s.

no,. ILO a 11,,, ;1,11.1: huge' Call f ornia

oroje,'t ' : t...1.1:ance do we credibly

.bavo t t i I, t ft ; et, tihit As usual.,

re,nt, Ti' a. l' T '10.,! h I irt trea..,hry. What

hat; 'le ir . ,if .t that? Has itoev r

intend, ,1"to

Whi 1 we i; Ar,t ince 1,, ro et I Arit problem which

has be le. I is i 't for y, , fro ii lea: t there is a
new 5,1', r . Cs: ke n -IC.1 , ore 'this committee,

I appear heie r, iepre c,j a 'cr- IT:Ploy, the farri worknrIl
of the t,e has t . no (TI lirectly heard in

these pt., lin is. Vet r ia th .. far:. who for gerierations

havo bie'n ext.:el tad ' ' . r.ame'agr ibusinoss

arl the rir eers warhors who, if the

reclar"ati-_,T1 et 10 stir...! , ?or the la': clea,rly intends,.
would riql.tly .-onril L-- .111,2: benef icier res of this public policy

and th- pub' a ei;ttrill
Who I I,. to, r 'Otif kers who have broken

their- 1,1,..7k.3 it 1 i painfully step by step,

who tio,.. brag-e.! th cat u .r u1, i whilfi they themselves ,

-10-

AU.
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and their ch dren scarcely get enough to eat? Their priority

access tO,Pireland, their equity in it has boon bought over and

over by their sweat, blood and tears. Who has a better claim

to it if the land is to be made available to new settlers, new

owners? -

The farm workers are there, right there where the land is,

and th federally subsidi:ed water. They've done everything on

that lahl excoptown it. They are ardng the most diligent, hard

fuunl anywhere, people who love the land with

Berk: c AV,tion, Yhe cone hq-,farmihi to be the most honorable of

all ocii-olons. They hav a right'. We, as a nation, have a

e,lemn ohlicati,n to proviih, them the means to fulfill that rig t
I

enlei the

Tho the f rrairimundatons:

I/ , ho.; rd either incompetence or collusion proves

that to f,irea,. u. Peel o, e ion is ineavahle or unwilling to enforce

la4, sino.. It nhi!uostlo,ahly is a captive of its voracious

elients, since ,r, instit Ilion it is clearly 1r-reformable and

ut" t .0:01 ish Let ug
h wit}. ,, inq I el Ions of otit ranched hurea.por

. 1 , ie: 'ties whiCh now incapacitate
AA-

h,, I,: i!).Arm--:: of p0.11.: peliey. Ton year ago it

.! e it : , I, ,..4,1h, to lit lid of a couple of administra-

t,,!r 1,7 it t ovilcre that that I d ho only conret le tinkering.

whit o radill sur,

..ty,!, A now.:IttAot:cy, porhat,s anindet,endort

,, tol o' 1 cerr,rttmtni This agency would be

aatho,17, to c,ae: ,t the Arr.; Coils of rnlineers or some

,flitry the co,eltlucztion and maintenance of

!- 1 imitton anal facilities and of such future

ge
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.proSects as Congress should approve and tuna. The,ageney, however,

would be assigned and would retain all policy functions and

responsibilities that now reside in the Bureau of Reclamation, i.e.,

the public purposoc and objectives established in the 1902 Reclama-

tion Act and repeatedly reaffirmed by the Congress and the courts.

It. 3; For the purpose of fulfilling its policy objectives, to

this agency would be afpropriated and assigned a revolving funcY

From thistfund the agency would-be authorized and required to

purchase for resale or lease all excess lands in every reclamatioA

project, extant or future. To this fund would be deposited all

receipts received in the resale or lease of such lands. All sales

or leases would be restricted exclusively and solely to authentic,

residential', worling farmers in unit totaltng

more than 160 acres. All purchases and sales o leases would be

required to be Lased on pre-project prices.

4) fn order to briny thig ownership opportunity truly within

the capacity of farm workers and other impecunious but capable

people, the new agency should be authorized a d required, either

through its own programs or through arra gements-with other

appropriate agencies, to offer such specialized aids and services

as may be required. Such aids and services could include crept

On favorable oreven subsidized terms and technical assistance

.particAarly on the development of cooperative institutions.

0 Obvioely, Mr. Chaiman, this ig,only a sketch of a new

approlh, 'There tire, ii"ttlet tdens'areund, some of which have been

etrtollc 7 in ,1rItt, for propmed leti';lation. I could support any

8i them hi:1 wcv11 effectively replace the Bureau of Reclamation

nation'n instrument for fulfilling public policy or would

it0.e very m.inin,qm eliminate the out-of-control-subservidnce of

the 14,1J-0.,u to the land-grabbers who for too long have fattened

-127
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them ylves at the public trough.

Still, I would prefer sometl,ing along the lines I've suggested.

The binie proposal to set up a revolving fund is not exactly a new

idea. l'ibstantially the same proposal generated a great deal of

interest and discussion when it was circulated at the cabinet'and

sub-cabinet levels in the Johnson Administration. A version of-

that idea - as well ,ras a number of oiher animadversions on the ,

reclamation pro:jram - is contaged in a letter I wrote to Secretary

Udall In 1965, which I request be made part of the record at this

point.

Partly as the result of that high-level discussion, the Interior

Department-actually drafted a legisljative. proposal on.. hick, Mr.

!Charrran, !you fv.lucirted hearings on July 29, 1966. As recaLL,4_
t(

you :n(icJted then ,that you were conaidering introducing the

proposa: as a Lill, but for some reason - a good one, I'm sure -

you didn't act4ftlly get around to it. I'd like to suggest that

you resurrect it now, revise it as necessary and see to it that

it is introduced.

There's one final point I'd like to make. The revolving

fund idea could receive some opposition. Perhaps th t possible

resilphce could be softened if it is recalled that /a somewhat
_ .

similar arrangement already exists in Ole wetlands (sic) cquisition

program. Only a few days ago the H.Juse passed H.R. 5608 to extend

that t.ro-;:at:,, it existence since 1961, for seven more years and to

the intire3t-lik, loan authorization by an alditionll

hill set 1 e,1 acquii,ition0 2.5 million

whi Lit itllrn will h,ve Lean ac ;aired

t yo lc hettn spont in the program: Whore

nt itity, ,iower of rlinnt cl.aitin is e xerclsed to acquire the

14;1.1. Althorin the reiiavnt lite on the interest -frog loano

`-1
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4.

presently is la77,-it is expiitted that it will be extended for d-

10 more yeatu and some plink that most of the loans will never

repaid.

Mr. Chairman, I don't have to tell you that this program is

for the benefit of waterfowl and hunter1. In faCt, a fen 'days ago

r
in the'Record an enthusiastic Congressman said: "These lands are

vital to thq 4ife of our migratory waterfuwi...that need there 1,17157

to Surt/ive." .

o

Good enough. I don't have anything agz;inst waterfowl or

hunters but I wouli think that a nation that can' afford t, spi.nd I

this I.cin

]

of ro,uoy 1,)r- migratory waterfowl ought! to he 01 to dot do

.11. 1,1,,i th 0 11,1_.!1'(,A u9.gratoly. farm wiaAvrii. i.", "need 1,, 10.1

. .

li
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Father VIZZARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.,
I have some appendixes to my statement re not before you

at the moment because I did not have eno copies. You do have one
appendix, namely an article that I --rote and was published in
"America" magazine, which I-ask to be incorporated into mystatemeat
at the appropriate place. Ybu have that before you, I think, now.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be put in ttp.e.record.1
Father Vizzaao. The other two kiapkndixesthis one here is ap-

pendix I which will appear on page 4; the second is appendix III
which appears on page 13 of my statement,

I am going to start approxim al5age
From the earlier witnesses. you alieaireatflreard the new plPys

devised by Russell' Giffen.'and others in Westlands to enrich them-
selves and to evade the intent of the law. I am thoroughly cognizant
with the 'testimony and agree with it. I feel that I need not repeat
the facts here. What- I can best and most appropriately present, and
what I would like to most appropriately do, is fo'present a sense of
moral outrage{{ what I. believe ally/ informed .citizqn with ao unja.ded
egnscience intuit feel in the facet f such long-standing, unconscionable.
flouting of the law and public policy, what has become. T believe, an
iniquitous charade.

Instead-of gettisng famify farms, instead of getting people on the
land, we are getting monstrosities like Jub,i1' Farms and syndicated
sales, to absentee speculators, sales to other e'xress owners, tax-loss
deals, self-financetsales.to 'relatives: 'frieWarid former employees.
In fact, the seemingly most fortunate excess owners are those who
had the foresight to give birth to a large number -of children. For
them it works something like tax exemptionsa 160-acre deduction
from excess lands for every child. That is surely riot exactly what
the farTers of the reclamation law had in mind. ,

The Westlands' spokesmen. and indeed, the Interior Department
and the Bureau of Reclamation, say that the family farm has changed
that it is outnioded, that it is no longer viable, in the irrigated areas
of the West. Well. T say in lieu of stronger language, I say bosh. Look
at `'what Mr. BalliS' groups are doing on only a very small fraction of
the 160 acre. oy more realistically the 320 acre limitation that is in
effect. Look at the thousands of small holdings on the east side of the
San Joaquin Talley. And, note the following: In 1964, the Interior
Department's special task force reported that, "80-acre units of mature
vineyards would yield a net farm income of $11,000 when grapes are
marketed on the basis of 70 percent for table use and 30 percent for
wine; for 160-acre units, approximately $23,000." That is over 10 years
ago and that is net income.

Senator Nelson, would not some of your struggling dairy farmers in
Wisconsin settle for that right now?

I dO not think enough has been said yet today in this hearing about
the collaboration, to put it in the most mild form I can, between the
land barons and the speculators and the Department of Interior and
the Bureau of Reclamation. Obviously these deals could not be pos-
sible without gross distortion and violation of the law by compliant
and cooperative Government officials.

, This and other supplementary aterial
,

volume.
will he incorporated in a nu equent heaingIII
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Lest I he char, cl with making an unwarranted blanket indictment
covering everyone discriminately, let me -be more 'specific. For at
least 25 yearsthe p Hod during which I have been personally in-
volved in this issueno President of the United States, no Secretary
of the Interior. no Under or Assistant Secretary, no Solicitor or As-
sistant- Solicitor, no Commissioner of Reclamation has made any seri-
ous, sustained, effective effort to.enforce reclamation law. Like many
another bureaucracy in this town, Interior has become and is a captive
of the interests which benefit so bountifully from the Department's
favorable interpretations, carefully overlooked loopholes, convenient
oversight, arid generally inept or inadetiluate enforcement of the law,

Interior officials, past and present, obviously will not like my sayi g
that. But what other explanation can there be for the patent fac ?

Presumably they know the law. When they spend billions of taxpayers'
Money on these projects, they must know what the end results are sup-,
posed to be. If there were a legitimate defense, it would be to point

4.1004ut the newly created family farms, residential farmers working their
owni land, revitalized yurt I communities. But they cannot. nse that
defense. The farms, the fan ilie are not there.

While we continue to sff ruggle with this same problem which has
bedevilled us for so many years, for me at least, there is one new ele-
ment. Unlike my previous appearances before this conunittee, I ap-
pear here now representing a new constituency, the farm workers of
the West.

Never before, as far as my knowledge goes, has their voice been di-
rectly heard in these proceedings. Yet it has been these farm workers
who for generations have been grievously exploited by these very same
agri usmess moguls and their _princely peers, the same workers who,
if he ation program should ever work as the law clearly in-
ten s, would rightly be among the chief beneficiaries of this public
pohc nd these public expenditures.

Who knows that land better than the workers who have broken their
backs over it, who have measured it so painfully step by' step, who
have dragged wealth out of it for others while they themselves and
their children scalcely get enough to eat ?

Their priority access to that land: their equity in it has been bought
over and over again by their sweat, blood, and tears. Who haslt better
claim to it if the land is to be made available to new settlers, new
owners $'

I have some recommendations.
First, since decades of either incompetence or collusion proves that

the Bureau ofReciamation is itapable or unwilling to eniorCe the
law, and since it unquestionably is a captive of its .voracious clients,
and since as an institution it is clearly irreformable and unredeemable,
I urge that Congre s abolish the Bureau. Let us.start afresh Without
the crippling burdens of entrenched burettucracy, cozy relationships
and distorted prim ities Which now incapacitate the Bureau as an in-
strument of public policy. Ten years-n-go it seemed that it might be
enough to get rid of a couple of administrators; today it. is evident
that that would be only cosmetic tinkering. What is imperative is
radical surgery.

Second, let Congress create a new agency, perhaps an independent
agency in the form of a public corporation. This agency would be au-

9
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ithorized to contract with the Army Corps of Engineers or some other
appropriate entity f the Construction- and maintenance of ongoing
t'ehunation projects 1 facilities and of,such future projects as Con-
gress may approve.at and. The agency, however, would be assigned --'
and would retain all 1. icy functions and responsibilities that nnw
reside in the Bureau orTieclatuation, that is, the public purposes and
objectives established in the 190.2 Heelamat Um Act and repeatedly re-
affirmed by t he CongresR a nd the courts.

Third, for the purpose of fulfilling its policy objectives, to this
',agency would be appropriated and assigned a revolving fund. From.
this fund the agency -would'be authorized and required to purchase for
resale or le itse °all excess lands in every reclamation project,, extant or
future. To this fund-would be ceposite.d all receipts received in the
resale or lease of such lands. All sales or leases would be restricted

N...,_ exclusively and solely to authentic, residentia4 working farmers in .,
units not larger nor totalling more than IGO acres: Ail purchases and
sales-or leases would be.required IttY be based on pre«project prices. -.46101.
.:,1 The idea' of the fund is nothing new: I ,remember your Haying
hearings :(;n. it in 1960,0 rod' d id not *int rodoce the legislation then ; I
suggest that you do that now, It might: Amire some revising.- You
might find a model in the WestItinds Acquisition Act,. which was given

i large fmuling to purchase land for the well-being migratory water-
fowl. I have nothing against waterloWl or hunters. I had better pot
in the presence of a limiter. But, I suggest that if the Nation can (lb'
it for migratory waterfowl. jan do it for migratory farmworkers.

I thank you,INIr....Chairma0.
TV. ettAram.s. Thank. .,you very nitwit, Fattier Vizzard. We ap-

preciate yOur taking the time to come and present your testimony
today.-We appreciate yona long-term interest in this very important,
matter. . .

Our. next witness is Mr...Jerome Walitie, representing Friends of
the. Earth.

c'r Is Mr. Waldie here?
Mr. Nomellini, I understand. is.present in the room. lie is one of Ole

attorneys for the Central Delta Water Agency. He notified us that he
. is in town on other business and lie became aware of these hearings and

has asked to appear fbr a few moments.
Is Mr. Nomellini here?
Would ytm identify yourself and who you represent for the

repotter?
4,

STATEMENT OF DANTE JOHN NOMELLINI COUNSEL FOR TitE
CENTRAL DELTA WATER AGENCY

Mr. Nomr.LIANt. Thank von. Mr.4Chairman and members of the
committee.

My name is Dante Jahn Nomellini. I am an attorney. My offices are
at 2`r) East Webber Avenue, Stockton. Calif.

I appear before p.0 today as the attorney for the Central Delta
Water Agency. which consists of about 100.000 acres in the Sacra-
mento-San Joaquin Delta region of California.

I apologize for not being aware of flue hearing prior to my trip to
Washington. I was here on other business and I received a call from
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anothera'epresentati ye of a district in my area stating that these hear-
ing were underway, awl that the Westlands rontnict, that is the"
amendment to the ,origina I contract, was under consideration and
would take effect by the entIof the month if the Congress or the Senate
did not reject-the emit rant.

Now, this came to me as a very alarming bit of information because
of the siirnificance of the contract itself. The contract involves over 1
million-acre-feet of water, and it is the water aspect of the contract
and the language pertaining thereto that. are of interest to our district.

California, as you may or may not know, is in serious trouble from
a water management standpoint. The supply of firm yield water
appears to be adequate to meet the commitments that already exist
on the part of both the State and the Bureau of .ReclamatiAn.

We feel that because the State of California is now undertaking a
complete review of the water situation in the State of Chlifornia, and
the Bureau itself is undertaking and is in the process of compl ting a
study on,'svater management in the State of California, that it would
be extremely inappropriate to allow this contract -to take effect vith-
out having an adequate notice to the people in California'. nd a Idi-
tional hearings to bring in the interest of the various water people
and others as well on this subject.

This appears to he and could be an attempt to slip through a major
water decision prior to the revelation of the results a the ongoing
studies; and. I think if that were to

a
occur', that it would be unfortu-

nate for both the United States nd the State of California. The State
and the United States are in a dispute as to jurisdiction in California,
and' the question of whether or not the Bureau of Reclamation is re-
quired to submit ti the jurisdiction of the State water resources con-
trol board for water permits is in court. I find this whole scheme not
to sit well. with my sense of justice and what should be done'.

I would ask that, you people reject or keep this contract in a position
where it cull be.rejected by you until such time as further hearings are
held and you can get into the water aspect:4a the contract itself..

Thank you very much. .

The CHAIRMAN. You re fl ;re re. entmg the Central Delta Water
Agency?

Mr. "NOMELLINI Yes, sir
The CHAIRMAN. And the 100,000 acres that are involved' in that

agency, are they receiving project water now?
11f1'. NOMELLINI. No, si l'. 4

The CtrXra3tAx: Will they he is it anticipated that they will receive
project water? . ,

Mr. Nomr.i.msr. I would like to explain the sit-nation
Our district is in the delta, which is the htitifor water conveyance

in the State of California. It is part. of theSan Francisco Bay Delta
04._Estuarian System. There is .a ftintentil'in in our area that the Bureau

of Reclamation. through the Cent ma] Valley project, has the obligation
to repulse salinity. . .

Now, to the extent that there nine be a 'benefit from the repfilsion of
salinity. our district and the people in our district would, in a sense,
be recipients of project benefits from the-Central Valley project. Both
the State project and the Central Valley project. run their waters
through the delta to the pumping plaits. In this sense we are involved.
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4,1
We are involved in a negotiation with the Bureau of Reclamation to

settle this longstanding dispute, and although, we are in the pre-
liminary stages, we are hopeful that it will result in a contractual set-
tlement, so Co speak, ofmany of the issues that exist in this area,

So, to that extent, we are prospective contract participants with
the Bureau of Reclamation.

Senator ITAsitEt,t.. You have nothing to do. with West lands?
Mr. NoatimuNi. That is correct.
Senator HAsKELL. Do you have the same problem with your dis-

trictthe 160 -acre limitation we are talking about
Mr. NOMELLINI. No, sir.
Senator lissKELL. You have a completely separate prospective con-

tractual arrangement with.the,Bureau of Reclamation than what we
have been talking about all morning. Is that right ?

Mr. NOMELLINI. We do not have any t ontractual arrangement with
the Bureau of Reclamation at tall, Wehave a situation where the
operation of the Central Valley.project determines in many respects
the water quality that eNists in our area, and we are there with vested
water rights that are subject to being encroached upon, depending
on the releases that are tirade and how much is pumped. So, we are
in an area where we have no contract with the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, but we are definitely affected by project operations.

None of ouy lands are subjected ,to the excess land laws because
there are no contracts with the Mend Governmkt.

The CriAnotAs. There are no contracts with the Federal Govern-
ment at all, is that right.?

Mr. Nomtwsi. That is. correct,
The (:IIAIR\L\V. You refer to salinity which years ago was be-

conving a problem in the Centilt1 Valley, too, because of the pumping
out of aquifer. Is that the problem?

Mr..NommuNi. Our underground water has always been saline.
The problem That we have is with ocean water intrusion. That is

our 'pritnary concern with regard to the operation of the project.
We, in addition, because we are at the delta and receive the drain-

age water of the San .Joaquin, are also concerned about the quality
of drainage which does come from the valley, which of course, re-
sults from additional deliveries to this area.

How-rver, we are primarily concerned with the fact that an addi-
tional commitment of a tremendous amount of water: this 1 million
acre-feet is very significant, The total State water project involves
414 million. So, this is a big commitment, and we are concerned that
this commitment is being made without adhering to appropriate pro-
cedure. There should be a wait anctsee attitude'UntilAir State study
which was instituted by the present administraiiOn is completed and
the outcome of the ongoing Bureau study is known. This informa-
tion would appear to me to be necessary to reach a proper conclu-
sion a to whether or not this type of commitment should be made.

The CumintAx. Thank you very much.
The hearing will resume on Tuesday next at, 9:30 in the morning,

in room 1114.
[Whereupon, at 12 p.m., the committees recessed, to reconvene

on Tuesday. July 22..1915, at 9:30 a.m., in room 1114, Dirksen Senate
Office Building.]
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WILL THE FAMILY FARM SURVIVE IN AMERICA?:

FEDERAL RECLAMATION POLICY (WESTLANDS
WATER DISTRICT)

TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1975

17.S: SENATE,
SELF.C1* COMMIT' tEE OS SM. L. Brsi N ESS A s D

Commrrm: oN I NTEDIDD AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,
Washington, D .0 .

The committees met, pursuant to notice, at 9:40 a.m., in room 1114,
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Gaylord Nelson (chairman) -

presiding.
Present : Senators Nelson, IIaskell, and Laxalt.
Also present : WiNiam B. Cherkaskv, staff director; Raymond D.

Watts, general counsel; James S. Medill, counsel; Mary V. Conway,
staff 'assistant; Gary Bickel], staff economist ; and Bill Grant, as-
sistant to Senator Brock.

The CHAIRMAN. The joint hearings of the Interior Committee and
the, Senate Selec't Committee on Small Business will resume.

We have a number of witnesses today. Both committees have rep
ceived a number of communications concerning these areas which I
shall insert into the record at this or in other appropriate points; one
of them a letter dated July 17, 1975, from Gov. Edmund- G. Brown,
Jr., of California. He requests that these bearings on the Westlands
contract and the Westlands Water District be continued in ,ali-
fornia and that these two committees ask the Bureau of Recla ation
to defer final action on the proposed .contract. We had already made
a decision to make that 'fequest prior' to receiving the letter from
Governor Brpwn.1 .

Our.first witness is Congressman George Miller, who is a Repre-
sentative of the Seventh District of California. Congressman Miller,
we are very pleased to have you here this morning. Do you have a
prepared statement?

STATEMENT OF HON, GEORGE MILLER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE SEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Representative MILLER. I.have a prepared statement in the form of
a letter .which I would like to.submit to the committee, Mr. Chair-
man. I will just, take a few minutes. My request to appear here came

This and other supplementary material will be incorporated in a subsequentl hearing
volume.

(95)
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after the schedule was made up and C appreprieate the committee
tnaking this time available. I would just like to expand on a couple
of points.

The Cn Amm.ts. Go ahead. Your letter will be printed in the record,
[The psepared statement of Representative Miller follows:]

10J
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Co1i1vs5 of the iiinitrb
g,)ottfic of IttpmentaliVeZ

Claftinalon, p.c. 20.515

July 17, 1975

Honorable Gaylord Nelson
Chairman -

U.S. Senate select Committee on
Small Business

424 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.

SiAr/MINI OF CONGRESSMAN GEORGE MILLER OF CALIFORNIA
u1,1-171.,n(t. ..ENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS

The Wostlands Water District Amendatory contract with the

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, which is an issue before this

cm,,mittee, calls (or a large increase in the volume of
water to he withdrawn from the Sacramento San Joquin Delta.
Such .a development .could have a potentially disastrous
environmental quality impact on the district which I
represent in the House, and is of major_concern to my

constituents.

I believe there are three principal questions that.need to

be examined;

1.) Is the price of water to be sold to the Westlands
Water District under the terms of the Amendatory. xontract
an equitable one?

2,) What adverse effects, if Any, will there be on the
Delta area under the terms of the contract?

3,) How is the 160 acre limitation as defined in Federal '\

Reclamation law affected by the proposed contract?

A brief outline of these concerns may be helpful in
illuminating those areas needing clarification.

First', 'it has been contended that the price for water to, be

sold to Westlands is too low. This assertion may have some
validity in light of the fact that state water project
prices in the same area are currently twice as high as the

price quoted in the Westlands contract. This possible 4r

1

44,
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problem may be further compounded by the fact that the
Westlands contract water rate is fixed for more than 30
years. There is some question as to whether or not an
Inflationary regulator should be included in the contract
to alleviate any potential future windfall profits. The
issue of water pricing goes to the very heart of many of
the controversies surrounding water usagc2 If it is true
that the water rate is too low, the iMrieniions are wide-
spread and serious. For example, if the e water rate is.in
lint too low, it may very possibly encourage the use of
excessive amounts of water, thus consuming unnecessarily
large amounts of energy and water. In addition, it has
been recognized by law that the Bureau must furnish water to
the farmers at price which they can afford. However, s e
last examination of the farmer's ability to pay was
completed over a evade ago. An update on this outdated
study wotad seem t e a prudent action.

The problems a,ssociat4ld with the large volume of water
required in the Westlands contract manifest themselves in
other related areas. One easily observed instance of this
chain reaction can be found in the drainage problems of th
San Joaquin Valley. With increesdd amounts of water going
to Westlands, what will be done with the growing volume of
drainage water? The problems of waste water disposal will be
inevitably worsened with the grolang volume of water shipped
out of\the Delta. There are numerous environmental
considefhtions involved with these drainage problems that, to
date, the Bureau of Reclamation has not adequately answered.

Secondly, there are not only drainage, but water quality
control efforts which may be significantly hampered by the
Bureau's efforts to fulfill the obligations of the Westlands ,

contract. To emphasize these difficulties in maintaining water
quality standards in the Delta, it has been brought to my
attention that the Bureau has not yet agreed to comply with
federal or state Delta water quality standards which, under
drought conditions, would limit the amount of water which
could be withdrawn from the Delta. Of course, this does not
necessarily glean that the Bureau would not comply with those
water quality standards. But, I believe that in a matter of
such vital importance, clarification of the Bureau's intentions
and responsibilities is necessary.

Finally, several questions have arisen with respect to compliance
with the 160-acre limitation as required by federal reclamation
law. This acreage limitation may be outdated, and no longer
relevant to today's social or economic realities.

Ho*ever, Congress has not amended the

10 3
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original federal reclamation law with respect to the acreage
limitation. Therefore, the fact that the contract allows excess
laddowners to sell their lands to other cxcess landowners raises
some doubt as to the legality to this prevision. If the water
will, indeed, be sold illegally it may hasten the demise of the
small farmer. Although this may not necessarily be the case,
I believe these questions merit considerable in-depth anaylsis.

I have been working for the past 45 days trying to determine
the factual situation surrounding the Westlands Water District
contract. This has been a very difficult task to accomplish.
I believe it is crucial that prompt answers be obtained
the questions I have raised today about the nature of th
Westlands contract. This Small Business Committee of the ate,
by holding today's hearings, is helping to examine some of he
points I have mentioned. In order to fully review the
Westlands contract, I have requested the chairman of the-House
Subcommittee on Water and Power Resources. to convene hearings
at the earliest possible date. It is my hope that these
hearings till be held promptly and that they will lead to a
reevaluation and revision of the terms of the Westlands contract.

I would like to conclude by thanking the members of this com-
mittee for considering' my statement.

.) I
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Representative MILLER. Thank you. As you have mentioned, you
are in receipt of a letter from the Governor of my State, in which
1w asks that you request the BUreau to withhold final action until
such time a4 this committee has had time to take a look at the West-
lands. Watek District contract, and until you hold hearings in the
field in California. I think both of those requests are very reasonable.

I have spent the last 45 to'50 days trying to deterWine from various
agencies what the impact of the West lands contract would be on
the area which I renablint, and the surrounding areas. As you may
know, the District wiiich I represent borders on the San Joaquin-
Sacramento Delta, which \would be the area of origin for this water.

This contract contemplates taking a little over a million acre-feet
of water annually out of the delta and shipping it to the central
valley. Our concern is multiple. This is a long-term contract that
would commit a 'sizable proportion to tha rea, while, at the same
time, both the State rd ti. Federal' Gov nunent are undergoing a
reevaluation of total water management. Our concern regards the
final decision on the San Luis Drain, which would be required to bring
much of the drainage 7.vaStewater back into the San Francisco Delta
region. That water h s to 13C-1 removed from that area to prevent
further degradation the delta. a

So, what you hay is a situation where you are going to be taking
good water out of the delta, out ota syst m a requires an annual
outflow for repulsion of salinity, and yo a going to be coming
back with wastewater. I think it is just very aar on the face thlit you
are talking about degrading the full water system.

Also, I think that the price of the water which is to be, taken under
this contract has got to be given full evaluation by this Congress. As
late as 1973 the Bureau of Reclamation, in its appraisal of total
water management, cites that the pricing arrangements for this
water have not undergone reevaluation for some 25 years; in fact;
the price of water may be a very insignificant cost to the farmer in
doing business, and I think that it is an obligation that we have to
the taxpayers to make sure that, in fact, the Government is getting-
a reasonable return for the sale. of those resources.

Finally, I think that we need a great deal of clarification-under the
contract as to exactly to what use this water is going to be put and
how consistent that use is with existing Federal law. You had a great
amount. of testimony the other clay on the excess land laws, and I
think that there is sufficient testimony there to have this committee
continue in that investigation.

The excess lards p.rovision is a section of the law that has come
under much. crificism, innuendo and challenge in the past..and.I think

^ that it is time. that we reopen that whole area for investigation.
But, my concern is, to a great extent, that we have a contract for

the delivery of water. Many people would like to see that contract
considered in a vacuum, but you simply cannot. You are dealing with
one of the prime agricultural areas in the world, the San Joaquin-
Sacramento Delta. If the water standards are not maintained in that
delta, if salinity is allowed to intrude into the delta in those dry
years, Up to 65.000 acres would almost immediately be taken out of
plduction. This is art.areh that has yielded many millions in a0-icul-
tbral production in the last few years, and I think that it is veryUr

1 0 1
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important that it be preserved. As you knosy, in water law there is
strong ,deference given to the areas of origin, and I think that we
have got to be concerned that we do not simply degrade one area for
the benefit of anotair. We must work on an overall policy. My major
concern with the San Luis Drain, is that the determination has not
been made, where the drain will enter into the San Francisco estuary
system, whether it will be at Antioch, which is in my district,. whether
it will go all the Nvaly to the Pacific Ocean, where it will seem to have
the least amount of effect.

I have great micern that in this contract, the San Luis Drain, and
other contracts and projects calling upon the delta to supply water,
there is no indication that the Bureau is prepared -to, operate, in
compliance with either Federal or State water.qUality standards. Thin
matter is being adjudicated in the courts right now, and I think it is
also something that. this committee will have to take a look at.

The State of California is one of the leaders in setting water
quality standards. It has taken the San Francisco system and brought
it back to where it was 30-35 years ago in terms of quality You now
have people from the University of California telling us that once
again you can probably commercially grow oysters and other sea
products in San Francisco Bay. If we stop the outflow of fresh water

, into that system, we are going to go bark to the old Ways.
----.... 1'e 'have made massive efforts to reclaim wastewater, to clean up

mu iicipalities, governmental installations, pollution, and so forth.
If on just take the contract 'and say that you can take this million
ac -feet of water, you can tie it up for over 40 years, I think that
w mid be a very detrimental mistake, to the people in the delta.

What I am hoping by expressing these concerns t his morning' in a
ma icr brief fashion is to give the i'ommittee fifether evidence that it
shoo d, as t he (;overnor has requested, conduct hearingott in the area,
if

!chit. It is a light t hat, you may know, has gone on in California
a number of years, and it is one that, wit h the new administration

if fo no other reason than to see the geography of the area and to see
the i it erftlationships of the central valley, the projects concerned, and

tion. We are trying to assess how to develol a full water management
<k?in Sacramento, we now have a little time ft breathing and reev mina-

program. how to make sure we protect the environment, and to develop
careffilly all .uses of the delta, which is ono of the greatest recreational
areas in t he country, flow do Nve vrotect industrial complexej,that are
there, and how tlo we protect the/farmer who is there, while :II the same'
time meeting legitimate comm)tments in the central valley and in the
center part of our State? ,

It has liven a long fight. I use the term fight because it has been bitter
over. the years. I think now the temperatures have been considerably-
lowered, and I think that hearings iiieli as you will conduct will help
lower that tenweratiire. Those hearings will finally give a -forum to all
parties to come togetherthose who arc suspect- of this contract or the
1CO-acrt' limitation. hose with environmental questions. and others. I
think that you have quite properly provided a forum for 1- is discus-
sion. _

I am hoping tilsti to prevail upon, my committee. ch. rman, Biz
,Iohnson. to hold similar hearings in our Subcommittee on Water and
Power of the Interior Committee. He has indicated in a letter to me
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yesterday that he thinks that that would be a proper subject for the
committee to undertakA. Because this contract does contemplate a fur-
ther authorization of Arne projects it'would be very help-Nilo have a
forum there later in the year. I would-hope that. you would give very
serious consideration to the letter 'by the Governor because I think it
makes an awful lot of sense and will help resolve many of thelquestions
that have been hanging around California water problems for a num-
ber of years.

So, with that i would like to conclude my testimony and, again,
4tRank the committee for allowing me to testify. As I said, I know that

my request came late.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for taking time to 'Nine over

this morning. As-I said in.my opening remarks, we had already con-
cluded that Ate would ask the Commissioner of Reclamation to with-
hold final implementation of the contract until we have had an
adequate. opportunity to conduct and complete our hearings, and we
will make such a request.

Dicl you have any questions, Senator Haskell
Senator TIASRELL. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. Thank you,

Congressman Miller.
Representative MILLER. 'With the permission of the committee I

would like, if the record is going to remain open during th'e _series
of hearings, to be able to submit from time to time fiirther docurnenta-
tion of the positions that I so briefly outlined before the committee this
morning, if that is possible.

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing record will remain open 'for (I-bite
some time, so you may submit it any material you may wish.

Representative MILLER. Thank you very much.
The CirAinmAx. Our next witness is the Honorable Gilbert' G.

Stamm'Commissioner of Reclamation of the U.S. Depuartment of the
Interior. 4,

STATEMENT OF HOit, GILBERT G. STAMM, COMMISSIgNER OF
RECLAMVION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ACCOM-
PANIED BrVOREST COLEMAN, EXCESS BAND OFFICER, FRESNO,
CALIF.; RICHARD DAUBER, ASSISTANT REGIONAL SOLICITOR,
SACRAMENTO, CALIF.; AND HUGS GARNER, ASSOCIATE SOLICI-
TOR, ENERGY AND RESOURCES, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. STAMM. Mr. Chairman, I would like to hnve,with me at the table-
some other people from the Department of the Interior.

The CHAIRMAN. If you would identify them for the reporter .we
will have their names for the record.

Mr. STAMM. The gentleman on My left is Mr. Hugh Garner, Associ-
ate Solicitor for Energy and Resources; on my right is Richard Dau-
ber, he is assistant regional solicitor from Sacramento, Calif.; and on
his right is Forest Coleman, head of the excess lawl-and repayment
section in our Fresno Field Division in California.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee appreciates having you here this
morning, along with yolir associates. and you may proceed to present
your testimony however you desire.

Mr. STAmm. Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to be here and to have this
opportunity to meet with the joint committees and to provide you

1e3 3
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with a resuin6 of the guidelines under which the Bureau of ReChtma-
twit administers the increasingly eomprox land-ownersh situations
which presently eharact ize the inirflementation of the aci age limita
tions miller Reclamatio Law. Itis also gratifying to, be a le to report
to you the accomplishments that are evident in the discharge of,our
responsibilities under the. Vw as they relate specifically to the West-
lands water district in Calflornia.

The June 27, 1975 "ConAres:§ional Record" notice of these hearings
indicated that the pinciptil questions for consideration center around
the impact of Federal policies ottfamily farms and the institution of
family farming with special attention to the possible impact of the

' Westlands water district on these matters.
Obvidusly, the term "Federal policies" covers a broad range of

widely varying, though interrelated, subjects. Traditionally, the rec-
lamation program hits involved two major aspects which have had an
impact on the si jec .

First is the r .

ation settlement program which over the years
has been instrumen al in providing opportunities 'for many'settlers
to enter irrigable public lands on numerous projects through reclama-
tion and homestead law. Even in the poStWorld War II years, this''
program accounted for nearly 2,900 new public land, irrigated farms.
However, public land settlement opportunities have now, for the most
part. been e austed.

lyitl he phasing' out' of public land settlement programs, most° 1

prese t day projects involve either ft-al or supplemental irrigation
wate supplies to privately owned lands.

It is because. of preproject, priliate ownership of lands that the
acreage limitation provisions of reclamation law become f major
concern. This situation is applicable to all of the Central Val ey proj-
ect and especially the West lands Water District. -....,.,

Before discussing the various aspects of acreage limitation, espe-
cially as they relate to the Westlands Water District, it should be noted
that reclamation law, over the years, has been subject to an evolution-
ary process of statutory and legal interpretation. In 22 separate cases
the law has been modified or waived in its application.

In 1964, the Senate Interior and Insular- Affairs Committee pub-
lished a committee print -entitled "Acreage Limitation Policy Study."
That document, prepar by the Department of the Interior at the
request of the coMmitte 1,, Iscussed in detail the sequential evolution of

\the acreage limitation concept from its'inception in the Reclamation
Act of June 17, 1902, through the 1962-63 period, and the many legal
opinions, policies, and administrative enunciations issued thereunder.

Because, of the comprehensive discussion of acreage limitations as
presented in the policy study, I will not talmstime to reiterate that
material, except to say4hat since May 25, 19211, when the Omnibus
Adjustment Act became law, section 46 of that act his' provided the
basis for present-day acreage limitation administration.

Section 46 of that, act. in substance. provides that no proje t water is
to be delivered until the .Secretary has a repayment contrluet with a
water district, and further that no project water is tb be furi fished to
the land of any one owner'for an area in excess of 160 irrigable acres
unless that owner enters into a recordable contract under which he
agrees to sellthe excess land upon terms d conditions satisfactory to

%. 4
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the Secretary of the Interior and at prices not to exceed those fixed:by
the Secretary. ,

7.- The procediires developed over the years to carry out the provisions
of section 46 fundamentally.require conformance to certain controlling
conditions. First, it-must be demonstrated that any transfer of title
to the lands receiving or capable of recciving project water is, in fabt,
either a bona fide' sale or anotliOrrwise acceptable disposition under i
which the forme, owner or ownersOtinquish all,right, title, and in-

,. terest in and to the land. Second, tlie party or partiCs acquiring the
land must be eligible to take title to the4and as nonexcess landowners.
Third, if the lands being disposed of are excess lands, it must be con-
elusively demonstrated that the sale price involved does not reflect
value enhancement attributable to the pfoject,..Additionally, where
excess lands are to be placed -under recordable'cOttract as a prerequi 4
site to their eligibility to receive project water, the description of the
lands must be proper and accurate, and it must be clearly established
that the party or parties executing the documentare, in 'fact,the legal
owners. _

Before discussing the actual implementation of the recordable, con-,
tacting progrtun, it should be emphasized that any individual land-
wnei within the water service or ,repayment cohtTact service area,

without regard to his total landholdings, is entitled to receive ptilject
water for 160 acres of land. referred to as his nonexcess entitlement.
The. fundamental requirement i's that the nonexcess tract must be
owned by a-person or persons, private ar corporate, individually or
severally, who either do not own other irrigable land wit the water}mkt
district's service area. or, if other irr'ffable land is owned, he owner
may designate the land to comprise his nexcess acreage, whiCh then
limy r eceive project water, but no oject water can be used on the
excess remainder.

Having established a tract as nonexcess, it may thereaftet be sold
without price approval provided the purchaser is eligible to take title

. mi nonexcess laud. If the vendor holds excess la and wishes to re-
designate

m
designate another 160 acres a4,4onexcess in lief of the previously
designated tract sold. he-Must sell or have sold. the previously desig-.
nated nonexcess tract at a price fixed or approved by the Secretary.

There are two special situations in which forme y nonexcess lands
may become excess and may continue to receive oject .water. First,
under the act of July 11, 1956, lands which I omecfxcess through
inheritance. foreclosure, et 'cetera, may receive project water for 5

. years. During that 5-year period, the.land may sold without price
control to an otherwise eligible purchaser.

' 'In the second situation, formerly nonexces nds owned'by hus-
band and wife which become excess in the o e ship of the surviiNig

ouse may, under the act of September 2, 1960: continue to receive
pr jest water until such time as the surviving spouse might remarry.
Tl reaAer. the basic eligibility requirements of law prevail.

Looking now to the motter of excess land eligibility and its subse-
quent disposition to nonexcess status, a major area of complexity is ,,

. evident. Under the terms of the recordable contract, the excess land-
owner agrees to sell the excess land within a certain period as pre-
scribed in the. recordable contract. A 10-year period currently used.
The 'sale price; as fixed. by the Secretary, may n exceed the ,fair
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market value of the land at the date of appraisal excluding any value
attributable to the project. .

The seller may also recover the fair market value of improvements
on the land. The recordable rontract provides that the land will be.
sold only to a person or persons who can take title to the land as a
tionexers owner or (milers. Should dis.pogition not be made within the
10 -year period, power of attorney, exclusive and irrevocable, then vests
in the Secretary of theinterior to make the disposition for and on be-
half of the excess landowners.

At no time, however, does title to the property pass to the 'United
States. Furthermore, during the 10-year disposition period allowed
the landowner. the United States exercises no control over the land-,
ovnOr's choice of a purchaser. Our authority is limited. to the,deter-
miliation that : A. a bona tide sale or transfer.is involved; B, the
prospective purchaser is eligible to take title to the land asbonexcess;
and. C. that tire price involved in the transaction does not reflect
project benefits. , :# . . .

In making the foregoing determinations, our technical staff mem-
bers: at all involved levels, as well as th'e reviewing attoAtieys on the
Solicitor's staff. mitst rely largely on the veracity of the transaction
docuthents which are attested to by the parties involved. Nefertheless,
confirmation of the factors involved in the sale is sought through
various means to ascertain and analyzeevery available detail of the
sale especially as it relates to such elements as sale price, financing,
and the eligibility of the purchase to take title to the land as non-
excess. Regrettably, it appears ty u any field of activity (economic,
political. sr otherwise), there are Ow ys a few who unscrupulously
attempt AZ take illegal or unfair [Kiva age. Others simply try to take
trill advantage of what the law permits: We do not condone the former.
and we contrientiously attempt, 011.014411.011r surveillance program.,,t6
sort out the legal &rout thes illegal trioansaklons,,,,

Even after the power of. attorney vests in fhe Secretaryand the
Secretary has excl.osive disposition authority, our latitude for action is
not significantly expanded. The land must still he dispiFed of under
the same conditions which prevailed during the intial Ili-year period,
except that the Secretary will make the disposition for the land-
owner. The principal problemin any event may he ability to locale
prospective purchasers who qualify Us to ownership and who have
tlw financial ability to make the purchase..

With that explanation of the basic recordable contract provisions
and corresponding dispositiontroeedures. it is. important to note the
various patterns of landownership. other than acyrisitim1 of a specific
tract by an individual. under which eligible ponexcess.. , ndholTflugs

may legalb be established.
One of tlw more common situations is the. joint tenancy holding

usually involving acquisition of land by a luisband and wife.
Assuming. the husband and wife team purchased land that was

excess in the previous ownership: they would he deemed eligible non-
excess owners of the lands purchased if the purchase Was at an ap-
proved price, and if the purchased land, together with any other
irrigable land they might own within the district, did not total more
than 320 irrigable acres.

Another pattern of ownership which has become quite prevalent in
recent years involves the sale or transfer of lands to a trust. Trusts
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'mast meet a number of conditions to he acceptable. To enumerate a
few, thy grantor must totally relinquish control of the land involved
and place it under nn irrevocable trust. The beneficiary or beneficiaries
of -the trust tinis4 be identified and their respective interests shown.
The trustee may receive nolieneficial interest from the trust property.
Each beneficiary r the guardian of a beneficiary must have the right,
at his option. t ) partition the beneficiary's interest in the trust. A
trustee must be someone unrelated to both the former owner of the
property and the beneficiary of the proposed trust.

Other variations of nonexcets landholdings include tenancies in
common and partnerships. In each such case, we have developed cri-
teria which must be met for excess lands to qualify for project water.

In recent years, we have found it necessary to apply progressively
more stringent requirements. They will not affect the validity ofearlier
approvals where bona fide efforts were made to conform-withthe then
prevailing criteria. If, however, such arrangements are altered by
subsequent modifications, the multiple ownership will then be required
to conform to the presently' effective criteria.

Finally; there is the matter of sale Or transfer to a corporation.
Three fundamental rules apply. First, no corporation may hold more
than 160 acres as nonexcess land. Second, and most frequently, in the
case of closely held family corporations, the corporate form can be
disregarded and the land held corporate ownership may then be
viewed as if held.by its stockholders, to determine whether any stock-
holder, as a beneficial owner of a prorated share of the corporateland-
holding, is holding in excess of 160 acres, Third, the corporation, or
corporations, are not to be established with a primary purpose of avoid-
ing the application of acreage. limitations.

1 have taket this opportunity. to explain briefly the various ramifi-
cations of oiri6contintring, efforts to ascertain that the disposition of
excess lands to purchasers, over whom, as I previously noted, we have
no Selective authority, are in fact bona fide transactions to an indi-
vidual or individuals who acquire time beneficial ownership of the
,hinds involved. Tn this same regaid, I would eniphasize that in recent
years. from say the early 196(1's on. there has been a progressive escala-
tion in agricultural land values. Coupled with escalation has been the
eonstnntly ineeasine. iiftrrest in what may genertilly he termed "agri-
cultural investment plans." Tn such plans, the primary objective has
appeared to he to promote speculation in agricultural properties. We
have been continuously alert to those trends and have applied stringent
criteria designed to obtain compliance with the letter and intent of
the lvv.

Now, I would like to point out the actual results of our efforts, espe-
cially in the Westland, Water District.

When we initially entered into a water sertice contract with the
district, on June 5. 1963, there were 248.686 acres of excess land out
of a total of 352.276 irrigable acres wilThin the district. Subsequent to
that contract. the u1 invent Westplains-Water District was merged with
the West lands Water District. As stated in our July 28, 1966, letter to
the committee, the irrigable ncrencre of the Westlands Water District
thus increased to approximately :53:1.600 acres with a corresponding
expansion of excess land to a total of 401,133 acres.
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As construction of the distribution system progressed, and project
water became available to an ever-increasing acreage, excess land-

owners have placed their excess land under recordable contracts.
Our most recent annual landownership report for the, district shows,

as of December 31. 1974. that 243,284 acres of excess land were eligible

to receive project water, When that acreage is considered along with

the 243,193 acres of nonexcelis land, ittshows that 85 percent of the re-
ported 572,000 acres of distroict lands are, eligible under reclamation

law to receive project water.
This growth in eligibility of land to receive project water is graphi-

cally illustrated by the two maps which have been provided you. As

you will note, one map shows that in 1967 only 129,000 acres were
eligible to receive project water. By contrast, tl,e other map, dated
February 1975. shows a vast change. Large landowners have accepted
the recordable contracting progra and numerous dispositions of ex-

cess land to eligible ntmexcess status h ye occu ed.
,Over the years, a total.of slightly ver 3 ,000 acres of district ex-

cess land have been placed under recor able contract. Large owner-
ships are being broken up. For example, 81.600 acres under recordable
contract have been disposed of pursuant to law and the recordable con-

tracts have been terminated; 19,980 acres under current recordable
contract have been disposed of to eligible owners; 34,180 acres never

urKler recordable contract have been disposed of. to eligible owners.

These figures total 135.760 acres, Of excess land not yet disposed of,

241.925 acres are under recordable contract and awill be disposed of
either by the landowners or by the Secretary of the Interior,

A review of our field program for compliance inspections in the
W6stlands Water District may be of interest to you. We constantly
maintain a program of water use surveillance. As the use of project

water has increased, that program haS been intensified. During the pe-
riod from 1968 to 1975. field.compliance technicians have spent an av-

erage of 24 man-days per season hi the field, in the course of which an

average of 387 separate compliance checks have been made each sea-

son. Those checks have brought to light an average of 14 violations per
season, ranging from a high of 30 to as few as 2 or 3. Notwithstanding
the increase in project water use. the violations per season have in
recent years heel\ significantly reduced. Of further significance is the

fact that each violation found has been corrected within 24 hours,

either through the execution .of a recordable contract or by termination

of water delivery.
In summary. the acreage limitations of reclamation law, though

somewhat genergPtire designed to break up large ownerships if such

lands are to obtain project water. Our procedures for implementation
of the law are designed to accomplish that end. Our records indicate
significant progress in meeting the letter and intent of the Iaw. When-

ever the Congress modified our statutory authorities and obligations
in this or any other field, I assure you we have the willingness, flexi-

bility. and capability to conform.
The prepared statement of Mr. Stamm follows :1

1 1 1
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STATE :h t.'1 ttF Ctri!ll:!'.1mNil: OF FFULATOION (;1L11 IT C. STAl21 AT ION
JUiN 2?, l',75, Jo1NT Ti!A".EX SLNAT;. 1:0:NITTLE ON INTERIOR
ANI) INSULAR AU7AIIS Ald) lUE SENATE SELECT CO:INITTFE ON SXALL BUSINESS

Iip-1.loa!-L,L to have this opportn:lity to meet with the Joint

committees and provide you vtith a resume of the guidelines under which

the Bure:al of Reclamativo adiainillters the increasingly complex land-

ownership situations whtchpresentlycharaeterize implementation of

the acreage limitations under Reclamation law. It is also gratifying

to be able to report to you the accomplishaents that are evident in

the dischaqw of our responsibilities undet the law as they relate

wpccifically to the Westlands'Water District in California.

The June 27, 1975, Congresgional Record notice of these hearings
.

invivaltd tha, thy pvincIpal questiOns for consideration center

around the it pact of Federal policies on fomily farms and the

institution of family farming with special attention to the possible

impact of the : :est laic e Oat ,r District on these matters.

Obvioullv, the sera "Federal, policies" covers a broad range of

widely varyin though interrelated Subjects. Traditionally, the'''

Reclamatioo program 1.1!-; Involved two'major aspects which have had an

impart OA the ,object.

First is the Reclamation settlement program which, over the years,

has been instrumental in providing opportunities for many settlers to

enter irrigable public lands on numerous projects through Reclamation

and homestead law. Even in the post World War IT years, this program

accounted for nearly 2,900 new public land, irrigated farms. However,



public land settlement Opportunities
have now, for 'the most part,

been exhausted.

'With the phasing out of public land settlement programs, most

present day projects involve either full or supplemental irrigation

water supplies to privately owned lands.

It'is because of pre project, privat ownership of lands, that

the acreage limitation provisions
of ReclaMation law become of major

concern. This situation is applicable to all of the Central Valley

Project and eellecially the Westlands Water District,

Before discussing the various aspects of acreage limitation,

especially as they relate to the Westlands Water District, it should

be noted that Reclamation law, over the years, has been subject to an

evolutionary process and legal interpretation. In

22 separate cases the law has been modified or waiVed in its application.

In 1964, the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee published

a committee pint entitled "Acreage Limitation Policy Study." That

document, pre)ared by the Department of the Interior at the request of

the committee, discussed in detail the sequential evolution of the

acreage limitation concept from its inception in the Reclamation Act

of June 17, 1902, th&ugh the 1962-63 period, and the many legal

opinions, policies, and administrative enunciations issued thereunder.

'Because of the comprehensive discussion of
acreage,limitations as

presented in the Policy Study, I will not take time to' reiterate that

113
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material, except to say that since May 25, 1926, when the Omnibus

Adjustment Act became law, section 46 of that act has provided the

basis for present-day
acreage limitation administration.

Section 46 of tit act, in
substance, provides that no project

water is to be delivered until the Secretary has a repayment contract
\

with a water district, and further that no project water is to be

fu nished to the land of any ohe owner for an area in excess of

160\irrigable acres unless that owner enters into a recordable

contract under which he agrees to sell the excess land upon terms

and conditions satisfactory to tie Secretary of the Interior and at

prices not to exceed those fixed by the Secretary.

The procedures developed over the years to carry out the pro-

visions of section 46 fundamentally
require conformance to certain

controlling conditions. First, it must be demonstrated that any

transfer of title to the lands receiving or capable of. receiving

project water , in fact, either a bona fide sale or an otherwise

acceptable dispoS4tion under which the former owner or owners relin-

quish all right, ti\le, and interest in and to the land. Setcond,

the party or parties 'acquiring
the land must be eligible to take

\
r.,title to the land as nonekcess landowners. Third, if the lands being fry

disposed of are excess lands, it must be conclusively demonstrated

that the sale price involved does not reflect value enhancement
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attributable to the project. Additionally, where excess lands are

to be placed under recordable contract as a prerequisite to their

eligibility to receive project water, the description of the lands

must be proper and accurate, and it must be clearly established that

the party or parties executing the document are, in fact, the legal

owners.

'Before discussing the actual implementation of the recordable

contracting!program, it should be emphasized that any individual

landowner within the water service or repaynent contrqptservice

area, without regarst'to his total landholdings, is entitled to

receive project water for 160 acres of lend, referred to as his nort=

excess entitlement. The fundamental requitement is that the nonexcess

tact must be owned by a person or ;Persons, private or corporate,

individually or severally, who eithe do nct own, other iriigable land

within the water,district's service area, cr.if other irrigable land

is owned the owner may designate the land to comprise his nonexcess

acreage, which then may receive project water, but no project water

can be used on the excess remainder.

Having established a tract as nonexcess, it may thereafter be

sold without price approval provided the purchaser is eligible to tp e

title as nonexcess land. If the vendor holds excess land and wishes

to redesignate another 166 acres as nonexcess in lieu of the previou ly

1 I 5
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designated tract sold, he must sell or have sold the previously

designated nonexcess tract at a price fixed r approved by the

Secretary.

There are two special sit ations in which formerly nonexcess

lands may become excess and may continue to receive project water.

First, under the Act of July 11, 1956, lands which become excess

through inheritance, foreclosure,-etrc., may receive project water for

5 years. During that 5year period, the land may be sold without

price control to an otherwise eligible purchaser.

In thd second situation, formerly nonexcess land owned by

husband and wife which become excess in the ownership of the surviving

spouse may, under the Act of September 2, 1960, continue to receive

project water until such time'as the surviving spouse mint remarry.

Thereafter, ihe basic eligibility requirements of law prevail.

Looking now to the matter of excess lend eligibility and its

subsequent disposition to nonexcess status, a major area of complexity

is evident. Under the terms of the recordable contract, the excess

landowner agrees to sell the excess land within a certain period as

prescribeAd in the recordable contract. A 10year period is currently

used. The sale price, as fixed by the Secretary, may not exceed the

fair market value of the land at the date of appraisal excluding any

value attributable to the prolect..

The seller may 'also recover the fair market value of improvements

on the land. The recordable contract provides that the land.will be

4
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sold only to a person or,persons who can take title to the land as a

nonexcess owner or owners. Should disposition not be made within th

10-year period, power of attorney, exclusive and irrevocable, then

vests in the secretary of she Interior to make the disposition for

and on behalf of the exC6s landowners.

At no time, however,'does title to the property pass to the

United States. Furthermore, during the 10-year disposition period

allow,ed the landowner, the United States exercises no control over the

landowner's choice of a purchaser. (:)t- authority is limited to the

determination that:

(a) a bona fide sale or transfer is involved;

(h) the prospective purchaser is eligible to take title to the

land as nonexcess,.and;

(c) -that the price involved in the transaction does not reflect.

project benefits.
!

In making the foregoing determinations, our technical staff

members, at all involved levels, as well a3 the reviewing attorneys

on the Solicitor's staff, must rely largely on the veracity, of the

transaction documents which are attested to by the parties involved.

Nevertheless, confirmation of the factors involved in the saleris

sought through various means to ascertain and analyze every available

detail of the sale especially as it relate's to Such elements as sale

price, financing, and the eligibility of the purchaser to take title
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to the land as nonexcess. Regrettably, it appears that in any field

of activity (economic, political, or, otherwise), there are always a

few who unscrupulously attempt co take illegal or unfair advantage.

Others simply try .to take full advantage of what the law permits. '

We do not condone the former and we conscientiously attempt, through

our surveillance program, ,t0 sort out the legal from the illegal

transactions.

Even after the power of attorney vests in the Secretary, and

the Secretary" has exclusive disposition authority, our latitude for

action is not significantly expanded, The land must/still be disposed

ki
of under the same conditions which

prevailed during the initial 10-year,

period except that the Secretary rill make the disposition for the4nd-

owner. The p,ineipal problem in any event may be`the ability to locate

prospective ptzthasers w$o qualify as to ownership and who'have the

financial ability to make the purchase.

With that explanation of the basic recordable contract provisions

and corresponeing disposition proceduresy-'it is important to note the

various patterns of landownership, other than acquisition of a specific

tract by an individual, under_which
eligiblononexcess landholdings may

legally be established,.

One of the/more common situations is the joint tenancy holding

usually involving acquisition of land by a husband and w

Assuming the husband and wife team purchasedgand that was excess

in the previous ownership, they would by deemed ell ible nonexcess
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owners of, the lands purchased ifithe purchase was at an approved

lice, and if the, purchased land together with any other irrigable

land they might own within the district did not total more th4n

320 i/rrIgable acres.

Another pattern of ownership which has become quite prevalent

in recent years involves the sale or transfer of lands to a trust.

..e
Trusts must meet a number of conditions to be acceptable. To enumerate

a few, the grantor must totally relinquish control of the land involved

and place it under an irrevocable trust. The beneficiary or benefici-

aries of the trust must be identified and their respective interests

shown: The trustee may receive no beneficial interest from the trust

f property. Each beneficiary or the guardian of a beneficiary must have

_, the, right, at Aillption, to partition the beneficiary's interest in

the trust. 4, trustee must be someone unre ated to both the former

owner of the property and the beneficiary cf the proposed trust.
o

Other variations of nonexcess landholdings include tenancies in

common and partnerships. In each such case, we have developed criteria

which must be met for excess lands to qualify for project water.

In.recent years, we have found it necessary to apply progressively

more stringent requirements. ey 'will not affect the validity ea

earlier approvals where bona tide efforts were made to conform with the

then prevailing criteria. If, however, such arrangements are altered

by'subsequent modifications, the multiple, ownership will then be

required to conform to the presently effective criteria.

1
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Finally, there is the matter of sale or transfer to,a corporation.

Three fUndamerftal rides apply. Firsts .4,5p corporation may hold more than

160 acres as nonexcess land. Secondly, and most frequently, in the case

of closely held family corporations, the corporate form can be disregarded

and the land held in corporate Ownership may then be viewed as if held

by its stockholders, to determine whether any stockholder:as a beneficial

owner of a prorated share of the corporate landholding, is holding in

excess of 160 acres. Thirdly, the corporation, or corporatioris, are not

to be establisted with a primary purpose of avoiding the application of

acreage limitations.

I have talen this opportunity to explain briefly the various

ramifications'Jf our continuing efforts to ascertain that the dispositia
A

of excess land; to 'purchasers, over whom, as I previously noted,ye have

no selective aithority, are in feet bona fide transactions to an individ01

or individuals who acquire true-beneficial ownership of the lands invoed.

In this same regard, I would emphasize that in recent years, from Say

the early .1960's on, there has been a uogressive escalation in agri-
o

0
cultural land values. Coupled with escalation has been the constantly

increasing interest in what may generally be termed "agricultural

'investment ;tarts." In such plans, the primary objective has appeared

to_be to promote speculation in agricultural properties. We.have been

continuously alert to thoSe trends and have applied stringent criteria

designed to obtain compliance with the letter and intent of the law.

1 2 3
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9

Nov, I would like to point out the actual results of our efforts,

especially in the Westlands Water District.

Wh"en we initia4ly entered into a water Orvice contract with the
a

district, on June.5, 1963, there. were 248,686 acres of excess,land our

of a total of 352,276"lrrigable acres within the di:Nsittubsequent

to thlt contract, the adjacent Westplains Water District w.as merged

with the Westlands Water District. .As stated- In our July 28, 1966,

letter to the committee, the irrigable acreage ok the We"stlands Water

District thus increased to approximately
535,600'acres with a corresponding

expansion of excess land to a total of 401,133 acres.

As construction of the distributiOn system progressed, and project

water became available to an ever increasing acreage, excess ndowners

have placed their excess land under recordable contracts.

Our most recent annual land ership report for the district shopc,_

as of December 31, 1974, t at '243,284 acres of excess land were eligible

to receive project, water. When that acreage is considered along with

the 243;193 acres of noeexcess land, it shows that 85 percent of the

reported 572,000 acres of district lands are eligible under Reclamation

law to receive project water._
f

This growth in eligibility of land to receive project water is

graphically illustrated by the two maps which have been provided you.

As you will note, one map shows that in 1967 only 129,000 acres were

41
eligible to receive project water. By contrast, the other map, dated

February 1975, shows a vast change. Large landowners 1).Ave accepted

""i

a
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the recordable contracting program -win numerous dispositions of excess

land to eligibleXtess status have occurred.

vet the years, a total of slightly over 343,000 acres of district

excess land have been paced under recordable contract. Large owner

ships are being broken up. For example: "
81,600 acres under recordable contract have been disposed

of-pursflant to law and the recordable contracts have

'Afem terminated.

19;980,acres under current recordable contract have been

disposed of to eligible owners.

/ 34,180 acres near under recordable contract have been

disposed of to eligible owners.

These figures total"135,760 acres.

Of excess land not yet disposed of, 241,925 acres are

under recordable contract and will'be disposed ofr.

either by the landowners oc by the Secretary of'the

Interior.

A review of our Ideld program for'sTpliance
inspections in .the

Westlands Water District may be of'interest to you. We constantly

maintain a'program of water use surveillance As the use of project

Jwater has increased, that program has been ensified. During the

_Period from 1968 to 1975, field compliance technicians have spent-an

average of 24 man days per season in the field, in the course of which an

average of 387 separate compliance checks have been.made each season.

A
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Those checks have brought to light an average of 14 violations per

season, ranging from a high of 30 to afew as 2 or 3. Votwithstanding

the increase in project water use, the violations per season have 'in

recent years been significantly reduced. Of further significance is

the fact that each violation found has been corrected within 24 hours,

either through the execution of a. recordable cohttl or by termination

of water delivery.

In summary, the acreage Limitations of ReClamation law, though

somewhat general, are designed. to break up large ownerships if such

lands are to obtain project water. Our procedure9 foimplementation

of the law are designed to accomplish that end. Our records indicate

significant progress in meeting, the letter and intent of the law.

Whenever the Congress'modifies our statutory authorities and obligations

in this or any Other field, I assure you we have the willingness, flexi-

bility, and capability to conform.

1.23
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Senator IlAsKELL. Thank you, Mr. Stamm. Who is the supervisor
'responsible for enforcement in the Wetlands Distria ? Mutt is the
name of the person ?

Mr. STAMM. I guess I am the. person.
Senator Ilxsic.-Eu.. No; I do not mean that, I mean who is actually

in charge of the enforcement out there? I realize that you are ultr-
rnately responsible, but I want to find out specifically the people on
the spot, the person on the spot.

Mr. STAMM. Well, I think there are two. I think that Forest colik
man, who is head of the Excess Land and Repayment Section, has a
direct responsibility in our 'field otlice; and Mr. Richard Dauber,
Assistant Regional Solicitor in Sacramento, is coresponsible; and none
of these actions are taken without both being' involved.

Senator HASKELL. And they are the people immediately in charge?
Mr. STAMM. Yes, sir. yr
Senator HASKELL. We have some figures here that indicate, and

they'are -awfully close to the figures that you have in your statement,
that the land in the digerict under recordable contract disposed of
totals 97,000-phis acres. I think your figure is 101,000 acres. So, we are
close. This is being farmed by 85 operators. According to the district
figure, the average size of farm operations on all excess lands sold
amounts to 2,800-phis acres. If I nndertood you correctly, and if I
understand the law correctly, it was meant to have 160 acres per farm.
How in the world, even using the district figures, can we consider this
as carrying out the intent of the reclamation law using the district
figures'

Mr. STAMM. If I understood what you are saying correctly., Senator
Haskell. you are talking about operation and not ownership.

Senator HAsKur.L. I will come to ownership.
Mr..TASEM. The law' is in terms of ownership; how much an in-

. dividnal can beneficially own. The beneficial owner has the right un-
der our procedures and administration to farm the tract himself, to
lease it to a neighbor,' to let it-sit idle, or to sell it. In other words,
he has total control over how that tract is used. If he chooses to lease
it. or if a farmer leases several tracts. then the operation inip:ht be
larger. But there is nothing in the law Itliat speaks to the size of op-
eration or puts a limit on the size of an Aeration. either here or any-
place else in connection with the reclamat on program.

Senator II-Asap:LI.. Let us come to lino her figure. and this is using
now an exhibit to the statement that r. Brody will present later.
This would indicate that the total land !owned in Westlands by 85
operator families averages 1.126.:'1 'acres. Assuming that, I have inter-
preted- or the statl has interpreted- 'the exhibit in Mr. Brody's state-
ment accurately. how could that be explained under the reclamation
law?

Mr. STAMM. I am not familiar with the exhibit to which you make
reference.

Senator.11ASKELL. Mr. Stamm. would 'von mind. perhaps for the rec-
ord, looking at that exhibit and analyzing it. and if it is correct, I wish
you would give an explanation for that

Mr. STAMM, I think I could give you a possfruNexplanation now.
Assuming I am a landowner, which Mani not, and I owned 3,000 acres,
of land and the works were built to deliver project water to the en-

,
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Lire 3.100 acres, 1 coold .-ig.ti n recordable only flirt and heroine eligible
to !wet ve \\ all'I. for 1111' :t.0011 aill`s. 1101%:.V1..1*. I Woltlil be obligated
by a 114Ordatbli, villa rad to diSpOsi of Ilan land within III veats. Bun. \

during that period of time. t he terni,of the recordable contract. ob
0011.1\ . 1 \\ mild -till out II 11101T I II:III hill ncro-. and I tvgalk could
be fal'Illiag IllOrt I ball 101 !writs.

S90 \ Oa ha \ t' to look at I Ile 'Vaal obligation of the lantlownor to Ws
pose of t In ise hinds %1 it hill II. speitie laTital of I inn'. Failing to do so,
the pov.ter of at tortie pases to the Secretary t( dispose of the land.
You redly cannot !unlit, t lie Iiind of comparison Eliot I think you are
maliing until after the recordable contract period has expired,

Setuttor I I,\SKEU.. When does t he recordable contract period ('xitire?
:Mir, STAMM. Each 0110' eXpires lf) s't'ar after it is executed. ( )hvionsly

there isno incentive on the part of any landowner to sign a contract
until the vorli have been built to serve his land. 1 lOWI'Vttl the l'ite0111
iloW:-: Cleary that IIS I la' 1101'1:S are r tallplitlial to ',(tI'Vt' the 1111',Lft' land-
(MIllI'S. 11111:1. Ills large landowner, have signed recordable contracts
to inal: t heir (Ace-, hind eligible to mini VP tenter.

St'llitt Or 11 \*1:1.1.1,. 1,0 111( sta. if I understand the recordable coin ring.
Let us a I om lied 3,tion 11111', NO%V.. I .1111Vit II) \Tats, a ftiq gvtting
Healer. to dislio-1. of t lie land and reduce toy holding's lo IGO tires, is

(Nil& Inliq in ::('(,:4!, ok.1(11) hicivs.

1 1111 correct ?
Ali% St.)Nt N . Volt 111111' II) .V1'111'S ill Vilitll 'Co n,t' of all your irri-

,
Senator II stiEld,. .'ow, et r able r no chit t hint tt ii refer to;

is that a I tall '1111 1 :-.igli \vit i y it at the beg lining of tilie lt vedrs or us
i t the con riot t h a t I sign I I stti I Iti ) acre to Seinit or >0, foil!

Mr. Si Ell t. The contract lint \ () I Sikll is with tilttl 1 010(11 Mates
if you ,,,,,1 HI 1 miet "01.1. for n1y 10 1 of \, fr. ,,,,,c,...k.,., 0,i.11.0.0.

Senator I \skim,. ()K. 11111 then InIve lit vcars from the signing
of f lit roil 1.; ci In 'lisp), of t iii aciviigit !

Mr. sTA NI NI. yvs. sir. ,

tiviultor I I.\ 1(0,1.. \\Iwn ea I lie first 1141911:W1v contrail !,igned ill
the \\ *(,,t hinds I )isl HO ?

(

'''.. s''' \ MM. I "'"Illtik' it teas in f lie ettrlY -1x011'.- 19111.-

tietlatO IL\ s111.1,. I )n vim or Mr. I )amber hate in :1,-. to wlio
vii, the signator to that cunt rail wit II t he secretnry !

)fr. I hi-BEIt. I he] ivvt, it wn il l.:1111.Ift ktiowti in, I lit' ('tilt falitily,V
Frank ('oit. he was deceased at t he t hoe tind the estate executed it. )

Senator I Nsiir,14,. 1)0 you remember we had some presentation last
time from Alt'. 1einin41 of t he Farmers I 'Mon. .t.t.cortlinl..r, to his testi-
mony. he liad examined t lie records in t lie vomit v recorders office which
slimved both the ownership aml the financing and the ow-tiership pat-
terns \veile basically in limited partnerships, The finaiin.g appareritly
ended up in an 011t fit in New York flint is n Japanese holding company
and the persons 01' partnership, allegedly owning the benefieitil in-
terest in the hind signed lenses wit 11-this holding-comp:111.N-,

I I' nll of this is correct. and I think that certainly it is Senntor Nel-
son's and my intent ion to find out whether or not this i, accurate hy
verifying- Alr.'\Veinians in format ion mid also by talking to the Japa-
nese holding company. it seems to IIII' flint it is a frigatiti legal azzle
dazzle. I think )help .wii some iniarinitti ye lawyer, prohnbly ver-
highly pit id. who did 'a very good job. ...-
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Are you aware of any of this t vpe.of operat ion ?
NI. STAMM. I think NIr. Dauber should respond to that. But before

lie does I would like to make just one comment and that is that instil()
disposition of lands, if there is any such arrangement by which the
purchaser does not have the full rights of beneficial ownership, if he
sacrifices that in itny way. shape. or form and Ave can ferret it out. we
would not approve the-transaction. But I think Mr. Dauber knows the
details.

Senator HAsataa,. I would like Mr. Dauber to answer but before he
does just let me ask you one other question. Does the Secretary have the
authority pursuant to this power of attorney to void any transaction ..
assuming the transaction was a sham and assuming that beneficial
ownership in fact did not vest or was improperly vested?

Mr. STA 'MM. We have the authority to withhold water. If the trans-
action has taken place and the Secretary' finds that it is an illegal
transaction his authority is to refuse to deliv6r project water to those
lands.

Senator IlAstimi. That is very good indeed and I assume that the
Secretary would exercise that authority if it were shown that the
t ransact ion was a sham.

Mr. STAMM. Yes, sir.
Senator I I.Asa vt.t,. Mr. Dauber?
Mr. DAuttr.n. Thank you, Senator Haskell.

am somewhat familiar with the transactions to whicch you alluded
a moment ago. I believe it was some time in 1973 I received a telephone
call from an attorney in Bakersfield, Calif. by the name of Robert
Self. He advised me that he had some clients, a number of family
groups. that were interested in acquiring some land within the West-
lands Water I )ist rict. Among them vas a Mr. Rogers who was a fame&
in what is knowli as the Lost Hills area of California. He asked me
they could conic up and discuss the possible acquisition of some land
that was under recordable contract. The contract was soon to vest,
after the 10.Years. with the Secretary.

I invited him to conic to Sacramento which he did withit was Mr.
Rogers and my recollection it was two other persons interested in buy-,
ing the land. There was also a representative or two from ReclaNtion
there arfd we discussed the proposed transaction. As the transaction
was explained to us. each of the individuals was to purchase a separate
track of land. either 160approximately 160or 32t where there was
a husband and wife. Mr. Rogers also stated that he wished to acquire
some land for his children, in trust. We told him that this type of
transaction could be approved because the land would go to the indi-
viduals iu fee simple title and each of them would be eligible under,
ReclamatiOn law and under section 46 of the Omnibus Adjustment
Act. eaNg

Mr. Rogers then indicated that he also was going to develop or op-
erate the land through a corporation called. Jubil in which he would
be the principal stockholder. he and his wife, and he would operate the
land fefr these other people and they would enter into leases whereby
these persons would get a, fair return or a fair rental value for their
property.

Ap.ain, it was our position that the people having acquired fee
simple title to the land were to lease it or enter into an operat-

1 Z...J '1
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ing agreement if they felt that Mr. Rogers had a better ability to
operate the land. I

Senator IIAs.. Did von ever examine the lease or operating
agreement ?

Mr. I /A1.11Elt. Yes, sir, we examined every document and we examined
the trust 'deeds by which the propertiesit is truewbre financed. The
sales were financed by the Japanese ecrporation, however, each indiz.
vidual had the sole and separate right for his parcel of land to pay*ff
the mortgage, to get a partial reconveyance of his land, and he had all
of the rights of ownership that we have to our houses as a matter of
fact. Now, as far as-

Senator One question; these were conveyances in trust for
Certain specifie individuals?

Mr. DAtnuat. No.
Senator II-Am:,. These were outright conveyances?
Mr. DAuor.o. These were oittright ,Ltrants: except for the acquisition

by the Rogers children which were in trust because they were minors
and those t rusts were drawn up according to the requirements set.forth
by then Commissioner Dominy and Solicitor Barry and approved by
Secetary in a memorandum dated March HI, 1962, relating
tolhe holding of properties by trusts.

Senator IIAskr.i.L. If I understand what you said 'correctly, I pre-
smne the trustees for the trust had a right to cancel or pay off the
mortgage and the operatito agreement or lease? Do I understand
ybn correctly ? I just want to make sure I understand you correctly.

Mr. I .%111 It My recollection isand this is something that I will
have to eh tbut my recollection is that the lease was for a period
of 5 years, which is a normal lease in the community. It is common
for people Ott lease for agricultural purposes for 5 'years and certainly
if they were to sell within. that period of 5 years they would sell subject
to the remaining term of the lease.

Senator IlAsKLL The lease was only for 5 years?
Mr. DALITER. That is my recollection.
Senator fits-km.1. Will y6u refresh it and verify it or not verify

it for the record ?
Mr. DAUBER. Yes. sir.'
Senator So, subject only to the 5-year lease', these people

could pay off the mortgage, sell the land to me. subject to the lease dur-
ing the ;`) years, or free of the lease after the 5 'years?..

Mr. DAt- at. Yes, sir.
Senator IiAsKn.L. Thank you.
Mr. DAt-or.a. Now may I just make one or two more voluntary re-

marks about this particular transaction to clear the record. I belieN:e
that Mr. Weiman made reference to K. Industries and made reference
to, I think, tracking it down to an organization and a company that
made dentures or something. I believe that if Mr. Weiman had taken
the time to look at the records in the county recorders office in FNesno
County, Calif., he would ha ye found that Industries is, in fact,. a
ovneral partnership (1111V registered in the State of California and that
the partners hlelf and a number of his associates who reside in
Bakersfield,

'This and ott
volume.

ntary material will he ineofnorated in a subsequent hearing
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I would also like to point out that insofar as the Jubil Corp. is con-
cerned; the Jubil Corp. acquired an amount of the personal property
that %as there, the pipes and this sort of thing pumps and so on, and
that.. the Japanese corporation does have 20-percent interest, in the
Jubil Corp. Trowever, Mr. Rogers has the option to pay off the en-
cumbrance of Jubil Corp. for the personal propert'y and. to acquire
the 20-percent interest of the Japanese interests.

Further, it is true that Jubil Corp. was incorporated in the State,Qf
New York,. however, I was advised by Mr. Self that it. was for legal
and other reasons that they chose to incorporate in the State of New
York and that, as a matter of fact, of course, Mr. Rogers livesn Cali-
fornia and farms the laud in California and is the principal stock-
holder.

Senator ILtsKrt.t. Thank you T consider very serious charges have
been made, and I think the purpose 'of these hearings is really to lay
a foundation to ascertain the facts. Tf, in fact, Mr: ,Rogers and all folks
like him could, in fact, sell the land, pay off the mortgage and if they
are individuals and only subject to a 5-year lease, that is one thing.

On the otlter. hand, if what Mr. Webrian indicated is the case, then
that is something quite different. But we will just -have to ascertain
this and T ,gather that you disagree with Mr. Wennan's presentaft-

.Were one of you here the last time?
Mr. DAUBER. I read his prepared statement. Tn this connection, if IN

11,111y, Senator, I do Imt want to prolong this any longer-hat our office
does review all of the (10(11111(1s in these transactions. Tnsofar
leases are eciocerned, it has been our policy and the policy' of the Bu-
reau of Reclamation not to approve any leases in excess of 5 years
With sometimes allowing- a 5-year option.

Senator Ilist(r.14.. Ts the price negotiable or not ?
Mr. DAUBER. We look as the lease /revenue.' We look at the amount

that the lease calls for ant etermine whether or not that is a -fair
rental for agricultural propert I in this area. We determine in analyz-,
jog the vtylins of t-he sale itself t the value of the lease may be.
And all yf this is taken into consideh Lion in determining whether or
not the sale .includes a price that reties project benefits. ;

Senator ITAsh-r.t. T have no further estions at this tilmq, Mr.
Chairman.

Senator LAxAt.T. Commissioner Stamm, ma3, T ask you a eneral
question ? The Reclumation Act and particularly t s portion o it was
originally designed, if my memory-serves correctly, or the so-called
sma1 family 'farmer?

Mr, S.r.orm. The 160-acre figure originally appeared in the 1902 act
%Odell was the basic act. At that time, the activities of the Bureau werd
prima rih\ t o develop the water resources of- the arid and Semi-arid
West, involving irrigation of public latub;. The entrymet on those
lands had to (-',-opform. both to the TTompstead Law and th ,Reclama-
tion Law, both of ,%vhich, were in the 160-acre category. t that time
we issued water rights to intlivithials prior to the time tl at irrigation
districts prevailed to any great extent.

Subsequently, under/ the various State laws, irriglition districts of,
various types were organized with the authority to contract with the
-17pited.States. And in 1926 the rtlamation law was Modified to permit
us to contract with irrigation distriots rather than individuals. At that

,123
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t----'
time the language with resp t to the 180-acre limitation was restated
and that is the law that we ha% followed since l96. . D

.

Senator 1,AxArr. And throng. In the source of all this legislation,
the legislation that has come fro] the Congress has been in broad
general' terms leaving the regulation °Hem to the agency

W. SAMM. Tliat is correct. N,..

Senator LANAI.. Well. tell nu' thi:, if I Weire a young person who
wanted to go to the soil and I wanted to coine into any one of these
areas, what problems would I .encounter in getti (r I GO acres and
project water?

Mr. STAMM. I think if you were like many young Iwo e, your prin-
cipal problem might be intIney. The land prices have escalated'and it
takes quite a lot of money to buy the land in the first place, and it takes
quite a little more money to buy the equipment necessary to operate
the land sidlicinth intensive to, pay off the mortgatre: We have no
authority to acquire these lands, to resubdivide, or toP'61ter ctVit to a
pur-cliaser.

So, I think that, the voung man would have d\illicaltv i , financing. ,
Senator I.AxAt.1'. And this. of -cours'e. frustrates, at. east in my

opinion, the original intent oft he la -.

Senator LANAL.r. Well. tell ion his. Even if I. as the young aspiring
'Mr. STAor31. Yep, t 0 a great exter

.
farmer. had the means to limmce the project. wonld land. in fact, be
available getting through this maze of corporate -and partnership
activities? ,

Mr. SAMN . I think so. I think if you had the money that you could
go into I Ill all J011911111 Valley today and have a wide selection of
tracts of lin ds available to vim in No-acre parcels.

Senator 4.1xAt.T. T would not have to-shop for a unit, in a limited
partnersh i somewhere?

Mr. ST MM. Yoll would have 110 difficult. Your difflindtv would be
selecting one form ammtig tile ninny that are available.

Senator LANAI'. ITo ,y,,ou think that in light of current conditions,
and particularly the vast changes in the use of land and the accelera-
tion of values, that the 1130-acre limitation is relevant. at N.-present
time?

Mr. SAMM. The West varies so widely in quality of land, produc-
tivity. elevation, and length of growing season., thit,t. in my opinion,
161) acres applied nniformly westwide --its not equatable. The Congress
has recognized this in numerous authorizations in the past 15 years
or more., and in some of the legislative approvals they have authorized

\ What is called a class 1equivalency where in individual is entitled to

160 acres of class 1 land or the equivalent.thereof in other classes recog-
'nizing that in ninny high mountain valleys little if apy of the irrigable
land is of class 1 caliber.
\ Senator LANALT. We have a lot of that type of land in Nevada and

on the slopes in California. It jusdoes not work. Getting into overall
policy, it seems to me in essence, thrcugh the 10-vear lead -time, that
thisluis heron W. re11111. 11 ill WV(' l'%; paradise in which they ran effectively
set n) transactions that are--goini, to frustrate and eventually defeat
the oiffinal intent of the law. Is there some method by which the Con-
gress trough new legislation can rut through this maze of legality _.,

ti
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oand address this act back to the poit where it Will operate as it was
originally intended to operate for the small family farm?

Mr. STAMM.\My personal opinion is that it would be in order for the
Co4gress to seriously consider modernization of the acreage limitation
of Federal- reclamation law. Now,,4fiere are, I think, many people that

.agree with that feeling. Some believe that the acreage limit ought to
be eliminated. Others believe that it ought to be made much morerestrictive.

Whichever school you .belong to, there is a large number of dople
who believe that it ought to be reviewed beause almost ever thing
about agriculture has changed in the last 70 years except the 160 -acre
limitation. This has been ,a matter of discussion, as I-indicated, for
many years. We made a report for the Senate Interior and Insular
Committee in 1964. We have discussed it internally with almost every
Solicitor that has lien hi the Department in the last. 15 ears. And-inthe present administration we have. had numerous disci ions at vari-
ous levels in the Department and in the Solicitor's Off e on this topic,
and also, with others in the administration.

But it is a .very complex thing and until such tinivis the Congress
does hold definit'i've hearings and considers a-general overhaul, we are
doing the best that we can under the law that we have to work with.

Senator LAX.1ur, Is the 10 -year lead time relevant now under current
co ditions? Does this simply lend itself to a lot of real estate practice
N thin these areas?

Mr. STAMM-. Well, there. is nothing magic about the 10-year period.
It was adopted initially under Central Valley project recordable con-
tracts and has been the practice for the past 30 years.

We have made° at least one modification of that practice in a recent
case in California where:we provided that the owners of excess land
must. begin disposition of their excess holdings at the end of 5 years
and must progressively dispose of their land from then on. They have
a total of 10. but they cannot wait until the 10th year to start action.

That is about the only modification of the 10-year period that pre-
vails. I think. as my statement. indicated, that the record shows con-
trary to the belief of many people, that the large landowners have
signed recordable contracts. They are willing to sell, and they are
searching for buyers who can take the land as eligible, nonexcess
landowners.

Senator LAXALT. One economic problem disturbs me. Initially, of
course. the value- of qualifying for the project wate., for your 160
acres, would outweigh almost. every other consideration. A lot of the
excess land. obviously, in this kind of area particularly is very valuable.

How does this boil out economically? Do you dispose of all of your
excess land simply to hold onto 160 acres and qualify for the prpject
water?

Mr. STAMM. I am not sure I got the import of yoiir question. Of
course, it means eventually that by the end of the 111 -year. period. the ..

large land holdings will no longer exist. The land ownership will be
broken down among numerous individuals who will have beneficial
ownership. and who may or miry not-farm the land themselves. They
may choose to put it under a farm management- organization or lease
it to neighbors. but so long. as they have the total control of what is
done with it and they' get the benefit of the products of the land, they
are within the law,

kv
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senator L ALT. The bottom line result here is, is the land within a

project like is being properly farmed ?
Mr. STA M. I think so. I thinlethat this land today is among the

best land in the State of California..The irrigation system that is
being bt t is a closed, pre -sure-pipe system. It will be one of the finest
irrigat. n systems iinthe niteel States. The total cost of that systeib
will be repaid by the tiSerS t emselves.

The delay in constrtictiol has increased that cost substantially. Our
original plan was to have iis system completed in 1969, and then the
full benefits would be realized and the revenues would begin flowing
back to the Treasury. Because of delays,in construction, the costs have
gone up, which puts a larger burden on the users, ad it makes water
more costly astime goes on.

Senator LAXALT. Referring to your testimony, at least in my areas
of interestif a young family did want to core in to fanning in these
various areas, the land would be available?

Mr. STAMM. Yes, sir.
Senator LAXALT, Apparently, lie would have substantial financing

costs with no apparent relief mfthqederal level for that type of
cost? Or is there?

Mr. STAMM. We have no such authority. PoSsibly there could be
some help through the Farm Credit Administration.

Senator LAXALT. There is some serious question, I guess, as to the
.relevance now of the 160-acre limitation or even the 10 -year eon-
tract time, which you said is not a magic number.

Mr. STAMM. That is right.
. Senator LAXALT. SO, in essence I guess what you are trying to tell
us is that there is a, substantial area of inquiry that this Congress, at
least this committee, could make in this area.

Thank you, Mr. Commissioner.
The CHAIRMAN. As yon know, 11. years ago in 1964, and then in

1966, in behalf'of the Interior Committee, I conducted hearings on the
Westlancls Project. That was almost 10 years ago, and I have neat
had an opportunity to fully refresh my memory respecting the law
and the facts. I realize that it is an enormously comnlicated.matter
and that there are still some years to go before all of the excess lands
will be sold under recordable contract so that we will not really know
the result until the final sales are made of excess lands under r rd-
able contracts.

So,whether or not at least the spirit and intent of the Congress is
successfully implemented or the spirit and intent, as I have understood
it, has .been implemented,'will not be knovn until all the excess land
has been sold.

Mr. STAMM. Mr. Chairman, if I could comment at that point
where recordable contracts have now been signed, those lands will be
disposed of either within the term of the contract by thedandowner
or thereafter by thi;TSFCTY.e ary. The disposition may not have taken
place now, but we do know now that the disposition will take place by
one means or the other. There will be some some lapse before the re-
sult occurs.

We know now that of the lands we can serve today, 85 to 90 percent
of those lands are eligible for water as nonexcess or are under record-
able contract and will be broken up into nonexcess holdings.
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:The CrtivrnmAx. What- is the -total acreage that yon( expect the
district will finally expect to serve? What is; the tCtal art age? Whitt
is t'he amount of land acreage that has already been sold tinder .

'recordable contracts, and how much acreage is now under recordable
contracts? . , .

Mr. STAMM. In my statement on page 11 you \ vill notice that it
says, "S1,600 acres have been disposed of pursuant to lawand the
recordable contracts have been terminated." That is Otally accom-
plished: another 19,980 acres/under current recordable contract, have
been disposed of to eligible owners.

,In addition, 34,180 acres that were never under recordable contract
have been disposed of to eligible owners. These figures total 135,760
acres.

The CHAIRMAN. How many?
Mr. STAArm. 135,760. Of the excess land not yet dispose1l of, 2t1.925

acres are under recordable contract and will be disposed of either by
thejanilowners or by the Secretary of the Interior.

..--'The Cir.oamAN. 4gow, can you tell the committee about the 137 000,,--
acres that have been disposed of under recordable contracts?

Mr. STAMM. 135.000, and,2-11.925 mote are under recordable contract/and will be. .

The CHAIRMAN. Of that 135,000 acres that. has been disposed of,
can you tell the committee how many of th6se purchasers of 160 acres
actually live on or near the farm. participate in the actual farming of
the land ? Can you give us that?

Mr. STAMM. It is possible that the manager Por the district. Mr.
Brody. might give you an answer to that. I notice that he is scheduled
to he a witness. We would have to make a special survey because our
ohligation is related to making sure that the owner, the purchaser, is
eligible to take title, and we do not ,conduct or exercise any surveil-
lance over \ill-tether he moves onto the land, leases it, or sells it. Our
concern,is to make sure that if it is sold, the sale again complies. with
the law. . .

The CHAIR MAN I think I could say that it is the iewpoint of the
people I have t . ked with over the years_ who nave wen snpnorters
of reclamation -irojects and the 160-acre limitation tha they are unan-*
imous, as far as I know, in their assertion that it has always been the
intent of Congress to see to it that actual farmers. get the land, and
that actual, active. participating farmers get the water.

Is that not the general thrust of the support behind the reclamation
laws and the 160-acre limitation over the years?.

Mr. STAMM. There is nothing in the law that gives its
The CITAIR3Lcx, I was not asking that question. I- was asiing the

questionin the last 11 years and in the 2 years I conducted hearings.
prior to this and over the years when I have talked to Members of
Congress. people in the reclamation field. I have yet to run into the
first person who did not say that the objective of Congress. the public
piirpose to be served. was to fret :water to real farmers, who are eligible
to buy 160 acres. and if married. 320 acres..-

, Is that not your understandinir or what roar internretatinn of the
intent of the Congress was in passim* this kind of legislation?

Mr. STAMM. I personally have not seen docurnenhtion that what
you indreate is a unanimous opinion of ibtent of the Congress._
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.
I at one time sat before a former chairman of the Interior and In-

sular Affairs -Committee---whe, incidentally, Was chairman, ,I believe,
at the time of the 1966 hearingsfind I made reference in one of my
comments to what I thought was the intent of Congress. He criticized
me somewhat and asked : How did I presume to know what the intent
of Congress is? He said. Congress will decide what the intent of the
Congress' is, and it is my job only to carry out what the Congress lays
down in the way.of statutory legislatiOn.

But I do think that the 160' -acre limitation certainly indicates the
thought that these Federal reclamation programs would be for the
benefit of the farming community. Generally speaking, the average
size of ownerships, andl, even the size of the farms in many valleys
out West is much smaller than 160 acres, and'I think that this may
well come in time, even in the Westlands district.

When the lands initially were developed by private capital and
private owners, by the development of ground water from deep
aquifers with costly wells, large landownerships were established. The

it.. lands will eventually be broken up into the same kind of 'family-type
operation tbat.7vou find. say, in Boise Valle ; Idaho, or in the YakimaValle
Valley of Washington State, but it cannot e,accomplished overnight.

I think the evidence is that in time. the hanges will be that, di-
rection, and inevitably so when you find that the lands ultimately mug
be owned in a 160 acres pet person in order to qualify for project
water, and project water is essential in the long run to a-successful
farm. .

- a

' The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, but my question is, is the public
purpose for which these projects were designed and implemented and
public moneys spent beino. accomplished, not whether technically
within the law, the law has

being
complied with?

In 1966 Assistant Interior Sqretary Kenneth Holum stated much
better than I have what. "think is the accepted viewpoint of e.hry-
body who has voted for these projects in Congress, everybody who
has been interested in them, agricultural groups, farm groups, every-

, body else: I will read' into the record his statement in 1966 pt the 4

hearings I was conductingat that time : 9

As a final point. I should like to emphasize continuing and keen interest of the
Department on furthering' the Interest of the family farm concept In our irri-
gated agricultural pFograms. The reclamation program has traditionally sought
to foster family farm development.

We believe it has been successful in this .respect. Of major significance is
the unvontestable fact that, the reelannttion. program among all the federally
assisted water resource development programs has the most specific require-
ments and controls' designed for the exclusive benefit of the family farmer.

We believe that the decisions of the Department on the Westlands contract,
as well as, other recent important questions involving the reclamation program.
has strengtheded the role of government in fostering family farms.

5 I think he states the philOsophical concept behind the legislation
that Congi6ss enacted almost 15 years ago. Now. the disturbing thing
is tha mehow or another it appears. to me i any event, that while
the law ni it be technically complied with in respects, the objec-
tive is not being

Mr. Sr. M Nr!"-Mr. Chairman, I take no exception o what Mr. IT-0111m
said. I agree with him. I HIM]: that our policies a id our procedures
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are intended to accomplish the Objective as. well as the fetter of the
law.

. There is 'a litnit beyond w ch we cannot go lor.lack of authority.
There.was an exception to this connection with the-Columbia Basm ,

project.
.

The Columbia Basin Act aut orized us to purchase all of the irri-
gable lands and to subdivideth lay out farm units and to sell
those farm units to eligible purchasers. We do not have that authority
anyplace else. If you were to carry ortt the intent to the full extent
that you imply, then some ag;ency needs to have the authority to acquire
the excess land§, to subdivide in .a 'logical pattern of family farms,
and to provide financMg for the young farmers o might want to
get out on the groimd and farm for themselves.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, nowT---
Senator HASICELL. May I interrupt, Mr. Chairman'?
On the value that we have been talking about, Mr. Stamm, my

understanding is that the land has to be sold at a value, a present-day
value, but minus the water rights, minui the value added by water. .

Is that correct? --

Mr. STAIOL Minus any value added by project water, yes.
Senator HAsKELL. That is what I mean. Can you give me an idea

of what, on a per-acre basis without project water, land would sell for.
out there.

My. DAUBER. Senator, may I respond to that?
That is a question which' I am not sure can be anwse,red in the

specific because you are talking about an area of some 600,000 acres.
Senator. IlAsicEr.r.. I realize it is difficult. Let us be specific then.,

Let us talk about that. transaction you inentioned that has ended up
) financed by the. Japanese organization. Tell me some of the sales

prices involved. .

Mr. DAUBER! I think that the sales prices of irrigable land in the
Wesilands Water District that have been levelled and cropped and
have a supply o well water. which subsequently will receive a supply
of project water, have probably sold in the range of $500 to $600
an acre.. .

Senator HASKELL. There was testimony last time that 160 acres --is--
an economic. unit.for a farm, presumably in the fruit and vegetable
area. Do you happen to 'agree wiit that, that 160 acres is an eco-
nomic! unit ?

Mr. 8TAmm. Senator Haskell. this varies by type of farming., as
you know. and the intensity.

Senator HAsKEr.r.. We undefsand that. but assuming that you are
a Smart 'farmer and ceeleg that you put in' the crop tharis most
profitable, would 160 v an economic unit?

.

Mr. STAmm. Ithink that there are units of 160 acres or less that
are successful. They are in specialized crop production' and are well
managed.

, ..If the entire area went into the same kind of specialized crop pro-

-FAuction.
then probably none of them would be profitable. That is what

.F. I am trying to say.
Senator HASKELL. You would have too many vegetables. is that what

you mean ?
A
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..Mr. STAMM. Well, cherry tomatoes, for example, or a fruit, or figs
that you might put fancy packages for the Christmas market. I
have heard of pepple vith 40 acres of figs that did quite well, for a .

specialized type of operation, but if the entire .area went into this, .
or if the entire area w nt into cherry- tomatoes, I think it wouk1-be-
come'unprofitable for al concerned.

Senator HASKELL. 0
Excuse me, Mr. Chairin n.
The CHAIRMAN% pursui g the point that we were onthe case of

Jubil I suppose would be a (rood examplewhere the owner of excess
lands decides to set up som kind of a syndicate operation in which
there is a group of buyers NN io buy, and own,°and control, and have
beneficial rights, and full tits andtthe land is to be operated by one
operator. Are you required by he law to approve that kind of a dis-
posit,ion?

Mr. STAMM. Let me say that were one of those purchasers, and
I were obligated in the purchase ar r ngement to hire a certain individ-
ual or a corpdration to farm that act in my behalf, and have him
decide what my share of the profits would be, the Bureau would not
condone and NKould not approve that kind of an arrangement.

IT I can buy a tract of land, and have full rights of ownSrship and
can choose whom to have farm it in my behalf, or can firethe man-
ager the next :day and hire soineone else, Dr. lease it, or sell it, then I
think the Bureau would have to go along with that, transaction as a
legitimate sale.

The CTIAIFMAN. Well, you see, wlien you ,.get into the syndicate op-
eration, the gentleman farmer has the beneficial interest, and the last

itthing in the world that he N'ttnt§ois to exercise his right to manage
that piece of property. The first no. he, wants is a imanager,,so he
would not. invest if you told him, be had to take ahe 160 acres and
farm it. He would' not know what to do with it. He is not a farmer. He
is a corporation executive in General Motors, a Japanese corporation,
a laver, a doctor. anything but a farmer.

So yoti have the situation in which b.1; the creation of the syndicate,
you end up barring the real farmer from getting inolved.

My questionis, What does the law require ? .Slppose a landowner,
of 50,(}00 acres sets up a plan in which-he. Nv i 1 I.-se 1 to noboty except an
investor who is willing to sign a 5.-vear lease. As I tint tand the testi-

, mony, you would approve, evetia- for o t He puts
--up the len& and he is selling t everybody ,11 ova the Unite
, There is no uestion that er sioming the a , when 5 years is up,

t to an ie. own an withdraw. He can- o anything he-pleases..
He is the beneficia owner. He has title in fee.

Are ypti. compelled under the law to approve that'? Or could you, say
to him, no. we do not approve of that ? I'cion get individual owners who
aro going to farm that land. °

Or take the first half firstdo you have to approve of that proposal?
Mr. STAMM. if your first assumption is correct, that 6, ch indiVidual

purchaser is eligible to take land as a nonexcesslandrnv nd has full
rights-of ownership, I do not think that We would have a basis for re-
jecting the sale. I wiAi _there were enough young, individual farmers
with adequate < acing to' purchase these tracts that are available. I
think that seller would be just as happy and would be more pleased
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with an arrangeiffent whereby he rould sell *20, 30. or 40 individual,/
o farmers, that proposed to move on a place, rather than to deal with
investor.

Butwhen he' faced with an obligation to dispose of s land a

within 10 years, a id if there are not enough individua urchasers
with financing, to buy, theuilie\obvionsly ,would be i ested in some
other legal arrangement.

However, there.-are 'cases that we have to investigate with more than
average care. When ;efind a legally insupportable arrangement, we
reject the proposal.

The CHAIRMAN. In the syndi inve4to -pe case,.you areSelling
land to people whosimply4vant to any . in land. Whether that is a
good idea or not from a financial s dpoint, I do not know. We all
know that there is tax-loss farming, raising beef all over the country,
with in tie tutors , and wealthy people. investing large amounts of
money. They never see the farm,they never intend to go anywhere
near the farm, grit the capital is there, and the farm is. run for them.
So, whether or not t r rs. profitableT think it was profitable until
the beef price drop wee are nvestOrs for this purpose who
not only have no do but who wont( reject with horror the idea
that they would litivclin get on the land, work with the crops. We
know that. "".. ,

So iblotig comes this syndicate development, such as we are seeing
out there, and you say that you are compelled under the law
nil that. Now, does that. include t to sell t
a :--year leasebask-? Now, the syndi
we will sell to you. I am a bilver.
wi I sign a 5-year lease. Or if say I will not sign a 5-year lease, can
he reject me and only take those cases where the buyer-inVestor is
wIlino. to sign a 5-year lease for management of his property?

.fr.'"'STAMM. I would like to ask the man who reviews these dOcu-
towespond.

Mr;-1-).1"BEH. First rof all, T would like to state for the record, Senator
'Nelson. that I do riot' believe that we have what von terrin,as'syndicate
dkelopment within the Westlands area.

recog-
e has to be .

P operator is ingoind he says,
say, I wmild like to buy and I

a

The CHAIRMAN': Well, investors.
Mr, DAt-nEn. T think that what we have is a group of judividualS

who get together to-buy individual parcels of land, and as a-general
rule, one or more of those people who Imy the bind also operates the
land. 'that is precisely what happened' Mr. Rogers. Mr. Rogers
invested his owp money, and he is operating the land. And the other
people are getting a fair return on it.

Now, von asked whether or notnod. incidentally, in that .qale, it
wtv; ti sale from Mr. Giffen. and Jr.A Giffin did not go out and soli4t .

these people as "a syndicateI-Rimy his html. As a matter of fact-, it
ended, I) that these people had to bring a specific pyirformance actio4
against- Mr... Giffin to require him to convey the land, because the. (4
erpw: did not close in tune; ,and Mr.' Giffen

Sr
ermined ''that

lont-rer was under a ,lf:<sill obligation to 4.1J, 4 *th,that *,p .mind,
will attempt to hnSwer your question. If an othi wentoi and said,
`'-fwill sell to von, fiat you must lease back to1110'."'and the buyer came to
us and informed its of this, we certainly would 'take whatever action
we have within our powers to (equire that person to sell the fee suliple

t
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title to that land, under the recordable rontriA, without being subject'
to a leaseback arrangement.

Senator IfAsa.m..Suppose, if I may just change the situation a little
bit, he says not lease hack to me but lease to the N. 1-4 Corp. would
your answer be the same?

Mr. DAunEa. Yes; we would take the position that tlytat individual
buyer should have the option to leases to whomever he wants, to sign
an 'operating agreement with whomever lie wants, to farm'the land,
if he wants to, or to make a tennis, court. out of it if 'he wants to.

Senator LAN.Aur. May I askAl question, Mr..Chairman? On these
transactions, how ninny of these transactions involve units iu a limited
partnekship? Is thiso pattern in this project ?

Mr. DAtiqui. I befieve,.Senator Laxalt, that a few years ago, it was
becoming a pattern, lint the utilization of limited partnerships was
bccoming,more and mort. prevalent. However, we have attempted,
wiihin our means and within the opinions that we have been able to
refer to, 'I think. effectively stop this type of )pattern. We have taken
the position, flint where an individual sets up 'a limited partnership in
which lie is thedgenetal partner and he has the effective operation ;Ind
control of that property, that he cannot set up any More.

Senator LAxArit. Well, tell me this, was the limited partnership .
emerging as a pattern of use for a vehicle of tax shelter? la.

Mr. Irreri, I do not know. I can only speculate. I would'say prob-
ably yes. As a matter of fact, I auci sure that some family farmers out
there. of which we have a great number. utilize a family corporation,
and. I am sure HAit tbis is probably for reasons, among others, of
it ing their liabilitivq and maybe for tax purposes. We allow a family
corporation to own 160 acres, but we look through the corporation toj
determine the beneficial interest of each of the shareholders. and make).

sure that they do not have more than a total of 160 irrigable acres ofi,
beneficiat interest.

Senator LAXALT. Well. certainly, then. those eases where the limitecj
partnership was used, as a tax vehicle. there was no incentive whatso.:
ever to derive any profit from the ground. WilS there? There would be
no incentive to make any money. so that there would be a taxable profit.

Mr. DArBER. I think maybe the utilization of them was where you
are going to acuire a parcel of property that was' undeveloped which
was going to'get project water: and then'it would take several years to
develop either citrus or grapes or something where von could write off ,7
during that period of time, your developing costs, although again, this
is speculation. I am not a tax attorney.\

Senator LAXALT. This area is almoSt entirely crop production of one
kind or another, is it not ? You do not have any stock in there,. to speak
of, do you.?

Mr. DAnEa. It, is primarily row crops. and,they are developing some
vineyards. and some citrus. As'far as I know, there may be some irri-
gated pasture where they carry some livestock. I think there is.

Senator LANALT. That land is pretty expensive for sheep or cattle,
I (mess.

Mi'.
.

DAUBER. Of course, if the price of beef keeps goingup, that may
not be the case.'

The CHAIRMAN. Let Inc pursue the point that I was making. You
said a few rum-netts ago that it was a common pattern, and'it does alp-
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peer to be from some of the records that I have looked at, for an owner.who has excess land to sell 160 acres, or sell his excess-lands in 160-acreparcels, to a number of people who want to make an investment butdo not want to farm. I think that is the natural way a lot of land would
be disposed of because' the fellow who does own it, and does operateit, and does farm it actively now does not want to go out of business.
So if he had 5,000 acres, and he can set up a trust for four children, ando and his wife can own 360 [tern, and he can get a brother-in-law and
a uncle, he can put together, within the family and all of the family
rola onships, th rough 'agreements, 1.000, 1,500, 2,000 acres. Now he has3,000 a es to dispose of, but-he wants to farm the 5,000 acres and nothe 2,000 ern, and that is nattial enongh.

Now he oes to find buyers t hnld'together big 5,000-acre parcels
wl 'elt he int ads to operate himse

I to testim y of Mr. Dauber is ltat if, in an offer t\..o pnrehase, theovine says the purchaser mist sign\ a lease with him to manage theland r.,5 years, did I understand you to say, Mr. Dauber, that thatperson, vho had that offer in his bands, efuntgo the Bureau, you wouldform th owner to sell the 160 acres with no leaseogreements to thatperspn t whom the offer was made?
Mr. DAinnt. T (lid not, say we would force him to do it, because I

do not kn w. Whether we have the authority to force him to do it, We
would certainly attempt, with whatever menus we have, to require him,to sell that roperty unencumbered by a leaseback arrangement.. How-
ever, I wop d like to Any that T did mIt mean to inferand if I did:I want to co ect the recordthat we have at, any instance, or.have had
instances Wh re such has ever happened. We have not. As a matter of_fact. T do no think that it is a fair assumption that the large land-
owners all w sh to keen all of their ownerships--excuse me, theiroperationswi hin the Westlands Water District.

As. for exam le, Mr..Giffen, whose name has been bandied about
quite a hit, did 1 ot, in tact. choose to stay in the farming business' in
Ve4lands and di. rose of all of hilands.

The CITA IRMA N. 'HOW, old was he when he disposed of his land?
.1-. DAUBER. In his early 70's.

.

Th CITAIRMAN. Well, I can understand why he would want to quit r4rfarming at 70.
Mr. A 111F.R. T can also give the Senator a munbnr of exaninles of;',

other rat ches which have been sold, or a Is 'being sold, where they are J;',1 4
c.

being soh to individuals who intend to of rate them. and there is no '
leaseback irrangement with. the present ow -tors. I think that lease-hack arra tretnents. which must be voluntary. I think. are the excep- -'-tion rather than the rule.

Tl 0 QT.\ toms. That last sentence. leaseback arrangements which
inns be voluntary ? -

M . DAIIIER. Which' we feel must he voluntary are the exceptionmalt. than the rule. In other words, we.have never had anybody coneto ns with a poposal,wherebtWie seller says, as a requirement these
peopl have to lease back to ine.17e have had people bring proposals
to us- There they sate. we are going to buy this land. and we are going- to lea. e it bark. but it has been a voluntary thing. They have certainly.,
had t eip-6ptions of whd they want to lease it to, or if they want to

,.,operate themselves.

/
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The enAntmAx. Well,'you addressed yourself precisely to my next
question. Is it not a fact that in the real world, the way things work`.
is that the owner, who does want to contivieto farm the 5,000 acres,
is able to set up trusts for children, to selPtoAdne-Matives, and then
wants to sell the other 3,000 Acres to people who will allow him to

;continue to farm it.? I would assume
ably is that he goes to people who 1
.who know he is it good farmer, who
meat for themtb make, and they say
to operate my. land for me, just as y
property for; many, many years succe

Now, that is an easy arrangement to
agent, and your friends or whoever, al

t the real world practice pr
ould like to invest in some land;
think it would be.a good invest -

yes, J. will buy, and I want you
uThave 'done with this piece of
fully in the past.

make. You just get a real estate
d you seek people who want to

make an, investment. The point I am trYipg to make is, how does a real
farmer,Who wants to farm get to that felloVkand get 1'60 acres of that
land, when, in fact, he wants to farm the who thing, and all he wants
is an, investor? There is no way he can get there, is there?

Mr. DAttiwit. I think, Senator, that probably you,have come to the
ss to require

26 act says, is
igible owners,

entiv to require

crux of the problem, and thrit is, is it the intent of Col
the saleof excess lands to a certain group, or, as the 1
it the intnt of Congress to have the property sold to
at aft approVed privy? We do not. haVe the tools, pr

\ that the property be sold to a certain type of group of individuals.
r example, if John Doe owned excess land Westlands Water

Di3 rict, and came to you and said, you own no Other land in the dis-
trict, r nd I haVe the lands which I can sell atitin approved price. for
$500 a acre. and T would like to sell you .1,60 acres of land within
the distr. t. Anti I would like to enter intojtt lease to furnish you a
fair etnr -on the money,- a lease in conformance with other leases in
the aeon.

I do not he] ve that, under the present hiw, we can say that Senator
NelsOn iould no buy t hat 160 acresof '-

The CuAramAN. So, as I, understan,l1 the parameters of how this
operates undN youi\interpretat ion of Ow law I could buy the 160 acres.
and enter into a leaseand corrm ifI misunderstand your inter-
pretation ()Nile laCC..'fis we all know. there is a Federal district court
case which is now on appeal in the circuit court of appeals, which for .
some,Strange reason has been sitting on it for more than a year. I have
the opinion of Judge Murray of, the district court in my office, but I
have not read it yet. My stall' 1.4s; read it and advised me it is a very
trrong opinion in which Judge Murray said that his interpretation
of the law was that the purchaser-owner had to live on or near the land.
Ts that roughly the correct interpretation of what Judge Murray said
in that case?

Mr. DAUBER. Yes; I think that is a general statement. He said, as I
recall the caseand I have read ithe said that the residency require-
ment is still Applicable to projects for which water is served under the
1926 act.

The CUAIRMAN Now, then, under the interpretation that the De-
pa puts on the law, an owner does not have to live on the land,
doetillbt have to live near the land, does not have to be a farmer, can
be the president of General Motors, or a Member orrongresswould
that include foreigners, too?
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Supposing a British citizen t. )ec.i,ei. to Joy 160 :lyres. ran he buy it
and get the benefits of the tax-supported water project ?

Mr. DAt-twa, I IThow of no law either, either under reclamation law
or otherwise, that says that an alien cannot buy and own property in
the State of ('alifornia. the saute as anyone else.

The CumnmAs. So we have a reclamation project with a total cost
of $500 million. Is that the projected cost of West lands? That is the
figure I had in toy head from I() years ago,-

Mr. STAmm. Something ultimately over $300 million, 'The 1926 act,
Mr, Chairman, does not include a residency requirement. And I am
sure that you know that the residency requirement has been rigidly
adhered to in connection with the disposition of public land from the
beginning, and still is today.

Now. just as in vonnection with the homestead law, when the patent
passes to the patentee. he then has the right to do with that land as ho
chooses, lie ms>full right s of ownership.

The Burr of Reclamation with the full knowledge of the Con-
gress, and on review. time and again by varions solicitors of
the Departmer t. has not required residency on privately owned land
in reclamation nrojeets for ninny years.

The N. I am not qualified to quarrel with any lawyer in
the field of err iation law. hpeause I am not quidified-1 have not
studied the law t lough. But it is true, however. that Federal District
Judge Murray ors quarrel with the interpretation, if I and advised.
correctly. Ile said that the Dgmrt mint maid not repeal the I902
statute by interpretation.

But, in any event. I am not trying to quarrel with you about ti
local law, because I am not qualified to (hi so at this time. In any eve t,
I would Id« to have the record clear, however. and from what I tins cc-
stand Mr. Dauber's response to be, it is at least theoretically posOile,
and as a practical matter, has happened to some considerable extent,
Hutt ('Very single ;Ivry Of land OUI HINT cottld,hp ()MINI by somebody
who lives on Wall Street. in Florida. in England, and so forth. Ilere
is a huge project, with-lhrge amounts of taxpayers' money being spent.
where the purpose, at least the purpose that everybody lind interpnitzd
the law to N, is not lasing accomplished because somehow. interpreta-
tions of the law or statutes passed by the Congress have frustrated the
whole purpose of the act. Ts that not correct ?

Mr. STAMM. IA'&11, you said theoretically it is possible. and T think
that theoretically that could happen. Practically, I do not think that
it ever will, but T think that if Congress wants to be sure that that
theoretical situation never occurs, as I indicated in my statement, we
certainly have the capability and the willingness and the fl xibilitv to
conform with whatever additional authorities and obligati° s tho Con-
gress may place on us.

You made reference to Judge Murray's decision on residen v.
The CHAIRMAN. Which, I say, and T repeat. I hove not Tad
Mr, STAMM. There were two cases. The first was in connect n with

the Imperial Irrigation District. as to whether the acreage lim'tation
applied at all to that district;The judge in that cash was Judge Tur-
rentine, as T recall. And his decision was that the law did not apply to
the Imperial Irrigation District.

The second case with regard to residency came up. and the decision
was not only that the basic law should apply, but that the r ''dency
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provision should apply also.. Obviously, these two judgments are in
conflict, and so. we really had no choice but to seek an appeal, and as
you indicated, it has been on appeal for some time.

The C HATIMA N. Back to the queStion of what was the intent of
Congress. I (I() not have the testimony here, but I will not it in the
appropriate place in the record. I do recall having read Congressman
Sisk's testimony. in which lie Stated how many farmers there would be
and how many people would be living there, and what a great program
this was for the family farmer, and I am sure that he meant it. I
think everybody in the Congress agreed with that. That is what we
were doing and why we,,spent the money. We did not spend the money
so that investors from Japan and New Yorlq. Wall Street lawyers,
and absentee owners would .be the beneficiaries -of a huge expenditure
of public moneys.

:Whether that was inevitable because of the statutes, the interpre-
tations, and the court cases. I do not know. I doubt whether it had to
be that way, but if so, I hope that this is the last reclamation project
in the history of America. It will be the last one that I will ever vote
for, if this is the result of the expenditure of taxpayers' money. I think
it is one of the most shocking things thaCI have ever seen in my life-
time in politics, that a law which we all thought was aimed at giving'
a family farmer, a dirt farmer who is there on the land, a chance to
own his land and farm it, ends up in the hands of a whole bunch of

investors.
Mr. STAmm. Only time will tell for sure.
The CitAinSins, It will be too late then.
Mr. STAmm. One of the largest -landowners out there was, and is,

the Southern Pacific Railroad, and when you held hearings in 1966,

as recall. one of your concerns was w4iether the Southern Pacific ,
and other such large landowners would, nOact, sign, recordable con-
tracts. or would they sit there and somehowkobtain an unearned benefit

front it, by reason of the Federal investment ? The facts show that
when water ran be delivered to the Southern Pacific lands. they have
signed, and are signing. recordable contracts. They themselves do not
farm the land. It 'is farmed hr their lessees, and I believe it is the
intention of the Southern Pacific. if they ran. to give their lessees

the tirst opportunity to purchase t he lands-that they have been farm-
ing under lea.e.

Now, certainly I think that all would Aigree that the theoretical
sit nat ion you talk about is not what was intended by anybody involved

in the reclamation program. or the West lands District : that is. to
have this it tractless area. :nsofar as IMmeowners are concerned. and
owned totally by Street and .ethers. 1 personally do not think
that e ill occur. I think time goes on, we will find that it will grow
more nearly like the; development that .1,uns historically occurred in

other irtitzate valleys of the West. But there is no way we can
prove that today.

If there are ways nml means or statutory adjustmelits Nat can
give greater assurance of that kind of result. as I indilcated before,
we stand ready to carry ut he ill of the ongress. )

The CitylaNtAs. Would yton aws a matter
C

of personal opinion or
philosophy support tt change in the statute. requiring. that owners
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should liye on or near the hunt and giving pre ference to °miff.
operators?

Mr. ST. \MM. Well, Ain said two different things. One would be a
requirement and one would 1w a preference. I do not think you 'could
have a hard and fast rule. Many elderly farmers depend upon their
farms for nn income. When the thin...comes that they must move to
town or elsewhere for health or age or other rtalt4011S thew still may
need the income fir:opt their farms. There are many situations like
plat that %vould have to he taken into account.

re -1/4d' The Cp.urinA N. Yes. I understand. Let take the second question. .
Would you support a change in the statute that would give first prior-
ity to any purchaser who was to be an owner-operator as against
ant. other?

. Mr. STAMM. I would not want to, off the cuff. indicate the specifics
-----frhiritturgibut-T do-think that there are things the Congress bould

do in this general 'direction which would be very helpful. One would
be.to provide adequate credit to the yoniig farmer that wants to be

fa rmer. and live oil the hind.
The Ciiminr.%N. I agree with you. I have introduced legislkion

like ditto for In years.
STAI.Dr. Also, in order to expedite the breakup of the luge

_Wiling's and the establishment of the family farms, there perhaps
would need to be authority for some agency to acquire land, maybe
not all of the lands. but certainly excess lands.

The CHA IRMA N. Is that like the Canadian concept ?
Mr. ST.\MM. I am not aouninted with Canadian law.
The Cum-rumAx. They will purchase land arid sell back to a arm

operator uncle!' certain longgerm loans, and so forth. Are you tlfrik-
lug of that concept?

Mr. STAMM. I am thinking of the concept where some Feder
' agency would have the authority to acquire lands and to resell them

and provideadequate credit for legitimate farmers to get on the land.
This is purely a personal expression because these kinds of things
have been discussed with your committee, with the Congress, with the
administration from time to time, and so far nobody has come up with
any official recommendation or statutory program in that regard.

The t'irAinmAN. I think that last sumvstion was a very goodone.
Would you give the committee the benefit of your and your counsel's
site,resl ions on ll Bulges that von think the Conress ini,rht or could

, adopt that would better implement the public policy or what I under-
stand to be the public pojicy objective as stated by Asskt ant Secretary
Iloinion in 1966?

Mr. Sr, M M. For me to supply this
(11.\112MAN. That is a policy question and you world prefer ,

not tri?
Mr. ST.\MM. No. this would have to come through the Department

and through the ekablished channels. which means it would be re-
viewed by the Solicit4r, the Secretary of the Interior, the Office of
Management and Budget he fore it got to the Congress. That could take
.lontror than you would want to keep your record open.

The C IRMA N. One more tmestion..Yon were re, I think, this
morning. Senator Haskell and Ihave letter, prepared 'to send to you
requept hug that von postpone the final implementation of this con-.
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tract pending before the Interi r Committee, giving us some time to
explore this in greater depth and, if necessary, to introduce appropri-
ate legislation.

Mr. STAM ?. I do not know what kind of a time -kame you have in
mind,. but in no event would this contract be executed by the United
States until' after an election has been held locally. The earliest time
under California law that an election could be held would be Novem
ber,and I understand that dip prerequisites to an election are such

that it is doubtful that an election coulcrbe held until the next oppor-
tu tv rues next spring.

mummy. I am glad to hear that. I had been told that 1 was
every 2 You are saying it is November and next spring?

Mr. STAMM. is- twice --n year, Ilite,e times a year, perhaps; once in
the fall and twice in thg.spring, depending on whether it is an even
or odd year.

The CrtAnotAxrWhat is that, 80 days notice?
Mr. DAUBER. Sixty days notice.
The CHAIRMAN. Is this an election under California law?
Mr. STAMM. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean, a referendum, is that what it is?
Mr. DAUBER. It is an election under section 35881 of the California

water "law.
Mr. STAMM. We have prepared here, as a result, I believe, of a ques-

tion from your staff member, .Ray Watts, a chronological outline of
the legal procedure and requirements leading up to execution of con-
tracts, such as Westlands, and I would be happy-to make this avail-

able for the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. That .will be printed in the

appropriate place in the record.'
A question on.the letter that Senator Haskell and I will be signing

in behalf of the two committees. 'he statute. as I recall it. simply
, says the contract shall be sent down o the appropriate committee and

be there for 90 days. It does not say whether the committee can reject
it or approve it. So far as I know, it is a requirement of the statute.
"What the legal implications .are, I do not know. Do you know ?

Mr: STAMM. Your description of it is essentially the same as ours
would be. This is not the only situation of this type. The Rehabilita-
tion and ,Betterment Act of 1949. also provides that repayment ar-.
rangements shall be submitted to the committees of Congress, and no
action .shall be taken to execute a contract until it is before the com-
mittees' for 60 days.

It. does not provide veto power in the Congress. In most cases, the' .

committees have let the time run. In a number of cases, the committees
have specifically answered and given approval to the rehabilitation
and betterment contracts. In one case, the committee took exception to
a contract that was up here, and the Department, although not re-
quired to do so legally. voluntarily withdrew the contract, had further
discussions with the committee, resabfilitted. the contract, and on a
second submission it was approved. in wiiting by the committee with
no change. It is primarily an opportunity to give the committee
fuller understanding of the intention.

I This and other supplementary ma terial will be incorporated in a subsequent hearing
volume.
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N..--

The CHAIRMAN. I do not know what that section of theSt-Rufe-rnetins.
I assume, wvertheless, that Congress should not,, intend it to be anullity. What it did intend, I do not know because, so far as I know,,
it has not been a test case.

Mr. STAMM. The first 'Westlands contract. was submitted likewise,
and I think it was before the committee at the time of the 1964 hear-
ing, There was some question as to whether the amendatory coritracti
that is npw here,, needed to come to the committees at all. However,
it was felt that if there were any question, and in order to makefull.,
disclosure to all concerned, we would submit it to the committees of
Congress, whether or not the legal interpretation would require it.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, then, what is your response to my question,
that when you receive a letter from the two respective committees,
whether you will delay implementation of this contract and delay sign -"
ing it, until we have had an opportunity to pursue these hearings?

Mr, STAMM, What I intended to say was that. there is goino" to'he
a. delay in. any event, because an election could not he helebefore
November, and probably not before next spring. In any ease, we would .

dot execute the contract even if everyone were in full agreement until
after the election, so-there. undoubtedly will be a considerable length
of time. If the election is next spring, there likely will be 9 or 10

\ months before execution in any event, and I understAnd your field
hearings'are scheduled to he held much sooner than that.

CILORMAN: Td011bt whether we would finish them up. We. in-
tend to have some field hearings, but I doubt whether we would finis
our consideration of this before those,,elections,,that is, if they are in
November.

My next question is, if in fact, we have not finished our exploration
of this issue and the were an election in November or next Spring,
are you obligated to sign contract, or could you hold it up, or
could you modify it ?

Mr. STAMM. The Secettrry is not 'obligated to sign the contract.
There have been cases where elections had been held and.carried by
a high majority, in which the, contracts were not. executed: but unless
there were a good reason ,not to execute it. I think that it would be
logical for him to do so.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that. I was just, inquiring as to what
the law is.

Mr. STAMM. It is advantageous. we think, to execute an amendatory
contract. We have valid, existing contracts today, both for water serv-
ice to the Westlands District, and for the- distribution system which is
under construction. This amendatory contract makes a number of
changes and combines those, existing contraczts into one. We think it
is advantageous to proceed with execution,of the contract, but if your
hearings reveal something that is unknown. that puts a new aspect on
it. and if the district is willinn to nefrotiate any modifications prior
to execution, that is within the realm of the parties to the contract. We
cannot uni terally change the valid existing, (*tract. and neither can
the district. ' re is no way wt. can ,force the 1111$1:e changes
if they have a va existing contract under which they could rcritinue
to operate. ,

Senator TTAsri.L. T ink that what we are askilw. Mr. Commis-
sioner, is will ,y -withho execution of that contract until the hear-
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ings and the investigation has been completed? That is what we are
specifically asking?

Mr. STAMM. And I ain, asking when will those hearings be and
when will they be complete? You are asking me to answer that in the
abstract.

Senator HASKELL. I think that we are talking realistically, prob-
ably 12 months from now. Would you say so, Mr. Chairman

The CuAinmAs. Well, the only problem with that is that there is an
election that could beheld in November and one next Sprina; and T
would hope that we would be able to move faster than that.t'I thi
the Commissioner did answer to the extent of saying thaj.,--N-o. 1,
under the law they do not have to sign the pontract even ate n elec-
tion, but, No. 2, if some persuasive reason were to dev 16- the course
of our hearings, they had the authority, and if t ere persuaded,
they could hold up signing the contract. Is tha ect ?

.Mr. STAMM. Yes; I would certainly iv tytrt o look at the circum-
stances at the time. This contract, you k v, has been approVed by
the Secretary as to form. It has cleared e Office of Management and
Budget, and, therefore, if the. electiop IS'favorable, based on what we
know today, there would be every( ,.(fason for us to proceed with sign-
ing it.

Senator If tlwe ction is held in November, there is no
question in my mindaA do not know how Senator Nelson feels
that we will not have co pleted ourhea rings. For that reason, I asked
for a delay. Maybe 12 -ionths is too much. Let its :4:lab:Tune 1 of 1976,
because we do not l 11011% ourselves, 311.. Stamm, wh41,1,er or not any-
thing will be developed that will indicate that the contra-et. should not
be signed. We cannot tell you now. For that reason we ai asking
that. you give us enough time to complete an investigation whith may
or may not reveal any reason for modifying that contract. Maybe the
contract, in its present form is just fine. I do not know.

Mr. STAMM. There is no way I can speak for Mr. Brody as to when
he may attempt to call an election. He, will be on the stand. If he al-
ready has made up his mind that the election will not be held until
next. Sp,-..ing, then you automatically have 8 or 9 01;10 months in which
to carry on your deliberations, even without any

Senator ILyskyai,. Well, I do not like to he at the to filer mercies of
Mr. Brody. In other words, I- am asking you, as a °presentative of
the U.S. Government, to withhold signature of th contract to give ns
time. I am saying, June 1, 1970 will give us t and I am merely
asking you, Mr. Stamm, if yon will comply ith that request ?

Mr. SAltm. I am not in a position to speak for the Secretary who
has approved of the,vontart. Now, the Seerjtary and the Bureau of
Reclamation are very sensitive to the will and desires of the Congress.
I think. our record is fairly clear in that regard. I think it would'be
premature at this time for the Secretary to agree to arbitrarily with-
hold signing unless he has sonic reason, amj certainly there is no way I
could speak for him in that regard.

Senator* I-I.stcr.m.. Perhaps, we had better address a letter to the

Secretary.
Time Ciim /MA N. Let me pursue that point. for a moment.. As I unde

stand it, you are not required to sign rho contract even though the
election is held, and the amendatory contract is appipved. That the

k - ,,, 1,,
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Secretary may change his mind; he is not required to sign the contract.
Mr. STAmm. There is nothing in the law to my knowledge that saysthat he must sign this contract.
The CHAIRMAN. I interpret what you have said to be that the Sec-

retary may, but he does not have to, sign, the contract as approved inthe election. He may also delay signing it. if we should request it andhe should agree"with the request. Is that correct?
Mr. STAiqm. That would be his option.
The CIIA MALAN. And there is an existing contract now?
Mr. STAMM. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And this is really a brand new contract tq substitute

for the old contract ? Is that correct?
Mr. STAMM. That is correct.

month,The CHAIRMAN. So that, if there were a/delay of a mnth, 3 months,4 months, 5 months, or what have you,ithere is still an exis9ng con-tact and thatwould not be affect I? i-Mr. STAMM. That is correct.
The Cu-Annum Thank y .- very much. We, appreciat your takingthe time to appear before the committee. Your testimony has beeninformati,Ve.- I assume that you would be willing, if we have soreother iestions, to respond to them. I might say that if at any stageyou hove that it is in the interest of the Department to-respond toa testimony, or criticism that may be made of the Department in

earings here, it has always been our policy to permit anyone to ke-spond to it. We would not want anything standing in the record that
was critical if the person or agency: criticized desired to make a re-
sponse. If you, in following the hearings. notice anything to which youwould like to respond in writirg or otherwise; you are welcome to do
so. Later on when we have developed a be ter understanding, we maywant to invite you to come back to resp6nd to soine more questions.

Mr. STAMM. We are at your disposal. We will' respond at any time.
Senator HAsKELL. I think it would be particularly helpful,pareicu-

larlv from .V0111* end, if you could respond to 'the testimony ofiMr
Weiman because that was the most critical of the Department.1 ti cit would he helpful for ns to have a complete record and to get yourspecific response to that particular testimony. I think that it wouldhelp the Department.

Mr. STANor. If that is a request. then we will. .

Senator ITAsKELL. That. is a request.
Mr: STAMM. We will do so.
The CrinnimAx. I think it would be: good_ for the record to have

your viewpoint on it. I realize it puts some additional burden upon,
rintybeXifr. Dauber, but you do not, have to worry about him. He will
ielp- you do the work. You have plenty of time. The record will be
pen.
Mr. STAMM. I take it, Mr. Haskell, you are asking us to reply inwriting for the record. ,.-

Senator ITAskram. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Or, if it is simpler and yon desire at some futuredate to come over and have your representative come Over and respond,

you can reply orally. Either way.'

This and other supplementary material will be incorporated in a subsequent hearingvolume.
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Thank you very muchi gentlem
Our next two witnesses. we ,wi

ward Weinberg, formerly Solicito
terior, and the Honorable Stewar
Interior. I apologize for having re
wait so long to testify. I also apologi
win have waited a longer period.

GentWmen; you have prepared state
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n.
hear together, The Honorable Ed-
of the U.S. Department of the In-
Udall, formerly Seretary of the
aired you two busy gentlemen to
.,8 to all succeeding witnesses who

ST TEMENT OF HON. EDWARD WEIN
.S. DEPARTMENTS OF THE INTERI

BERG & PALMER, WASHINGTON, D.
UDALL, FORMERLY SECRETARY OF
CORP., McLEAN, VA.

ents?

ERG, FORMERLY SOLICITOR,
, DUNCAN, BROWN, WEIN-

AND HON. STEWART L,'
HE\ INTERIOR, OVERVIEW

Mr. UDALL. Senator, Ed has a 'statement nd I do not. I apologize'
for that. I was too busy. I haye a fe com cents, but .I cannot come
back this a ft e rnoon,ffiCat-is my problem

) The Cmuum.A.K."...T ,ill run these hea ings,-right straight through .
until we finish theta t sometimes bothe s the witnesses, but it does
not bother me becay;se I do not eat hin.eh. Goahe d.

You can .presohryour testimony in any way`yo want to.
Mr. WEINBERG. I would like to read my state ent, Senator Nelson.
-The CHAIRMAN. Fine, if you wish to elaborate n it, or any part of

it at anytime, just go ahead.
Mr. -WEixnEno, I am \honored by the opportuni t appear before

this joint hearing at youi; request and Senator Hasl request. Since
late February 1969, I have been engaged in the prig to ictice of law
in Washington. I) C. Prior thereto, commencing in January of 1944,
I served in various acit-ins on the legal staff of th Bu eau of Rec-

"lamation and, when t t legal staffs of the various bu eaus of the De-
, partment of Interior wei onsoli ated into a single o the solici-/ for in#1954, I served in various parities in that o" e. 'ern 1954

until 1963, I served in the Division of Water and Pow - of he Office
of the Solicitor as an 'Assistant S icitor, and later as the Associate
Solicitor in charge of that-division. at is the Division that Mr.
Garner now holds. The principal responsibility of th6 Division of
Water and" Power was to serve as counsel fthe Bureau of
Reclamation.

In 1963, I became the Deputy Solicitor of the Departm nt and in
the spring of l)68, President Johnson nominated me, and he Senate
confirmed-411y nomination. as Solicitor of the Department: 1 hrough-
out my .2.1-year career in the Department of the Interior, was di-
rectly involved with the Bureau; of Reclamation. In appear ng here

.today I should like the record to show that I, have not, since leaving
the Government service, represented any client on any matter nvolv-
ing excess lands on Bureau of Reclamation or other Federal p ojects.

CoThmeueing in the late 1950's. excess land matters affects g.the
Central Valley project received increasing attention within the B ireau
of Reclamation and the Department of the Interior. This intensification
was generated initially by authorization of the San Luis unit by
Public Law 86-488 in June of 1960. The San Luis unit includesjhe
lands served by the Wcstlands Water District. The physical featiares
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unitof the San Luis unit-include the -San Luis dam and canal whic, erves
both the Federal SanLnis; unit and the State of Califor // water
plan.

A second reason for the inten*fication, of attention t/xcess land
matters in the Central Valley. project was the negotia on of repay-
ment and .water service contracts with irrigation dis lets which in-
cluded excess land provisions consistent with the r quireinents laid
down by the Congress in section 46 of. the Omnibus Adjustment Act
of May 25'.: 1926.

That 1926 law constitutes the latest expression by the Congress of
general reclamation law on the subject of excess lands.

Mr.- Stamm went into requirements of section 46 of the 1926 law an
I have nothing to add concerning his summary of that act.

The Central Valley project in California is. by and large. what is
,/ known in reclamation parlance as a supplemental water supply project.,

That is to say. the lands included within the project have in many in-
stances. a source o water supply antedating the Federal reclamation
works. In some cases. this water supply is a surface supply and in other

..,cases that water supply is obtained by plimping from the underground.
The existence of these nonproject supplies of water have complicated
both the determination of the, so- .called preproje&,,yalues of excess
lands for

and
contract purposes and the questiOn determining

`.,.;w ahether nd to what extent excess lands are rediving po4.ct water
11%,listinguisIied from the other available supplies. These complications
themselves gi76- rise to difficult questions of adininistrationias well as
of law.

, 1.

And I belt that Mr. Stamm testified that some 24 flays were spent
by Bureau of R lamation personnel in investigations on thei an Luis
unit and I asst. e that those investigations are to make slue that
project water i. ; not going onto hind that is not under recordable
contract.

The administro tion of the excess land lawS in the Oentritl Valley
project have been furt ter cawlicated by the t nderstandable tendency
on the part of e. cess land 'owners i to work ,o t contraCtual, arr !lige-
ments which, on t o one, hand. could be laid do bring.their exh.S s old-
iricrs into complia ce with section 46; o tha t ey can receive a p oject
water supply, and ; On he other_ ha, vice for their sal or o her
transfer. again h pefully in com i nce;wi It S &ion 46, to ne v holders
in such a way as to .ontinue tl la ge-scale farming operations prat- 1

t.

ticed by the ori,Ma ;excess o nor hr to retain ownership within that
Ir

owner's family o business as, ocittteg;. or both.
?This desire lea Is to i tany complek arrangements which are presented

td the Office of tl e Stali itor .forreview for consistency with the require
. mients of section 46 and 'of the water delivery contracts. I examined

many such\ arra! gements and yvas responsible, in my capacity as Asso-
ci,ate Solicitor, Deputy Solicitor, and Solicitor, for the legal work of
other attorneys who examined such arrangements during my tenure
in the Department. The results of the examinations during my tenure
are included in the annotations set out. in "Federal Reclamation and
Related Laws Annotated" published by the Department of the Interior
in 1972.

I understand you committees have already been informed concern-
ing sonic of the ex' .ss land arrangements entered into for lands served
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by the West lands Water et. In at least one instance, such .ar-
-raugenients have been the subj ct of indictments handed down by a.

Federal grand jury in.Cali .orni . Without going into the specifics of
such cases,and of course, wi ]rout offering any udgment as to whether
or ,not the arrangements inc tided in the indictments are in fact crimi-
nat9 I think it can safely be said that they go fa beyond what was
contemplated and do not ret1 a what we in the Depa tment of the In-
terior always considered wals he purpose intended t be served by the
excess land law. ' .

Mr. Chairman, / have pysonallylmade an eaten ive study of the`
legislative history of the excess land provisions.of all ederal reclama-
tion laws, beginning with the first agitation for th passage of such
legislation which took place in the latter part of the 9th century; that
had up to the time that I left the Department of t e Interior.

An examination of the debates on, the floor of the :onoess when.it
enacted the original Federal reclamation law in 1902 nd who it made.
the first. substantial revision of the excess land laws in 1914, can leave
no doubt\thitt the .16(Wicre, limitation, was intended b the 0 ngieSs as 1

a land reform niksure and that it was -consideiled e a es ential
element. o' di ',Federal reclamation flrograni, l

The Ci MINI, N. Was there any doubt as to wi eth r i should apply
not only to public ' ads but, to `privately held la ids 1.11 the beitfici-
aries of eclamation- projects? -

Mr. W. NIIERG. It was well known in the 1902 debates !that there were
.privet 1 11(18 that could 'be served by reelaniatim frorks, and the

frame .s ( f the act were at pas to require A comp lance with wicess
land laws by the private owners. They were not sing y concerned-with
subdividi ig public lands. In fact. they had hopes t int many of these
private If lids would be subdivided by the owners b cause they would
etweive w ter from reclamation projects.

91W CIfAIRMAN. You will recall I read to the Commissioner of the
Bureau t le testimony of Assistant Secretary Holum be-fore the corn-
mittee in 1966: 'Did he summarize, in your judgment. the philos'ophv
expressed, in the debates over tt history.,the objective that was aimed
at in this legislation?

Mr. WEINBERG. Yes: lie did. In fact, President Theodore Roosevelt
in calling for the passage of the reclamation law called it a homebuild-

! lug law and said that homehuilding is in effect a synonym for recr na-.
tion. The debates on the 1902 act show the-opposition of the frIThers 1

'of that act to the hacienda sySfem which developed in Mexico. There
can -he no doubrin anybody's mind that what they were talkineabout
were homes for people to live on. on the land. And the same thing hap-
pet,ed again in 1914. . ,

The original reclamation law turned out to have quite a efect in
it in terms of the law and a defect which apparently was nylt succesS
fully cured by regulation. There was not at that time nv control
over the terms upon which the private landowners offerid their land
for sale. The reclamation law provided that the farmer had to pay
off the -Government's charges in 10 years. The fame s who in many

isffiliceS411171-1414-rehased.the land from the excess ON ner at very high,
prices ,formal' that they could not also pay the Go ernment's charges
for construction because of the onerous terms ex eted by the private
landowners from whom they bought 'the land.
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. .

The CHAIRMAN, I will have to recess for 10 minutes to 'answer that
final bell on rollcall voteseSo; we will recess for about..10 minutes.

[A brief recess- was.,takend . k o
The CHAIRMN.. IV 4 will resume the.hearings.
Go ahead, Mr.,We iberg, you were'itt what place in your testimony
Mr. WEExiolio. Y think I was at about the top of pae,.5 of r v

statement. I had lade some _comments about the conqitions that ad
led Congress to tyfend the excess land laws of 1914 heaijse of diffi-
culties that ha ,beeri.experienced. -,. I)

.Throu lion its entire history, the Bureau of Reqlamation has had
to grapple w th administration of the excess land laws. ,Administra-.tion has proven to be very difficult for a number of reasons.

One of the difficulties is that by theiL4vetylnatyre, the laws have
been written in general teams, leaving much /to be spelred out through ------

administrative regulations or contractual. provisions. Attempts to
fill out the requirements of the 1926. Actihrough regulations have
been'mininial. \..-,..

In my opinion, signiratant improvements voi Id be made in achieiiing-
the Congress' objectiveind administering th
greater reliance upon regulations. By the (level°
-through public rulemaking procedures, the Secreta
of Reclamation could have- the benefit of formalize(
views and concepts. and equally important, laitii.the Buir qu of Rec-
lamation and affected landowners could be infor d ina/Iva ice as to
the parameters of excesslartil requirements rather an, letiving,:such
/hatters,. as they now largely are left, to be.hammerec ut in nego-
tiations with individual water districts.

By regulations.."also, there could be established a systematt cans
for the examination and evaluat ion of disposal arrangements, them st
important element in the excess land picture. By regulations, the De
patment could require disclosures concerning financial and other
arrangements between the disposing owner and his ,prospeetii-e
grantees.

There 'are, however difficulties of a substantial; administrative
nature which have inhibited both the formulatipit of regulations and/
the administration of excess land matters. /

There can be no question but that the process. to be effectii-ely car-
ried through, would require considerable manpower twd the expendi-
ture of funds..1 would be less than candid with theommittees if I
did not acknowledo- that both within the executive branch and in
the Congress. the has been less than a burning desire to provide
the staffing and funds necessary to do an effective job.

When I was Deputy Solicitor, we began some attempts to draft
regtilations but the job was so large that we just did not have the staff
to do justice to it and had to put it aside because there were other
demands on our time which we had to consider more pressing. And
thus. I think, an opportunity was lost "for want. .of staffing- and
funding.

This brings me to a second difficulty in administration. The fact of
the matter is that administration of the excess land laws has not been
regarded. by and large, as a principal mission of the Bureau- of
Reclamation or of the Department of the Interior and its Solicitor's

excess Wid laws by a
vent- of regulations

and the/Bureau
xpressions of
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til
Office. Anil in saying this I intend no reflection at all upon Mr. Daitber
who I have known for many years and other people on Interior's
staff, brit the filet of the matter is that the staff is too small and the
staff does not- have sufficient support. They cannot engage in the
kind of (Jigging that is required bee:luso there are ton many other
demands on their tinie and there has not been the interest, either
within or without the Department, in Government circles to provide
the stuffing and the funding t lint is.nevessary for a thorongh job.

The Department of the Interior and, the Bureau of Reclamation
\and the Congress as well, have, by and large, regarded th6. mission of

supply facilities f r the purpoi;e'of improving. the general ecoubiny.of
\the Bureau of Re .1a mat ion as Ow construction and operation.of water

the areas affected. and of providing the -national economy with in-
' creased supplies of food and fiber. Administration of the excess land

laws. which consists basically of telling people that they must change
their ways and which necessarily involves time-eonsumnig and often
hurdenAonip procedures, has been relegated to a secondary role. I think

,..

this regrettable. but nevertheless it is a fact.
And it is a fact that has had considerable influence on the effective-

ness with whirlkthe Bureau of Reclamation has been able to discharge
the congreAsional mandates of 190:2. tom and 192(1.

And I may say. Mr. Chairman, that the amendments- of 1914.. apd
19.26 clime abi;ut after exti.nsive congressional investigations because
t here was an aroused coni.ern ion Congress. The reclamation program
was faltering between 191(1 and 191 and 1911 and again in the 1920's.
The rechunnticin program alumst fell apart after World War I and
there was. therefore. a congressional concern, not only on-thepart of
Congress. but alt the part of the farming community in the West that
led to changes.

A third diffiitulty is that there has .not beena substantial public
constituency. ready, able. and willing to bring public pressu on
both the Department of the Mr e'r-ittr and the Congress to impro
ministration and enforcement of the excess land laws. It is a Act

r

life that Congress and administrators respond to pressures from an
aroused public. Indeed, that concept is at the very core, of our philos-
ophy of Government. '.end it is equally a fact that the absence of
such pressnreg will he reflected in the attention Government gives to
the particular issue involved.

Another factor, whiclj has had a considerable effect, in my judg-
ment, upon the inaldility of the reclamation program to fulfill the
objectives inherent in the excess land laws has een the lack of a

usource of financing for trite family farmers .wh wish to acquire
excess !pc:Into:0 ion,project lands anti to operate them as small family
farms. I persomdly'put great importance, upon this particular feature.
If prospective purchasers are unable to fund purchases and arrange-
ments which Aonld enable viable small operations, there is no 'way
that an effect ive disposal program can be-carried out.

Notwithstanding the difficult ieg-of,administration, an since I was
,tntimately involved in that administration for a conside tole period
4 time I miist '.acknowledge my oWn share in the abi '07 of the
Departt4nt of the Interior tri\get an effective handle on th problem,
I remain convinced that ,Congress' expressed objectives in he excess
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land laws are sound, offer the hope that through hearings such as
those now twin, cospdu ,ted by your committees and through a grow-
ing dissat isfact to on he part of the public with the concept that
bigness is automatically roodness, it climate of opinion and of interest
can be established which will facilitate the achievement of Congress'
objectives.

Mr. Chairman, I woul e glad to answer t y questions which you
may have.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank ..v'ot fr. Veinberg.
[The prepared statement of . r Veinberg follo
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STATEMENT OF EDWARD WEINBERG, FORMERLY THE SOLICITOR, DEPARTMENT
OF THE INTERIOR, BEFORE JOINT HEARINGS OF THE SENATE SMALL BUSINESS
COMMITTEE AND THE SENATE INTERIOR COMMITTEE, ON THE EFFECT OF
FEDERAL LAW. AND POLICY ON FAMILY FARMING,, JULY 22, 19/5.

Mr. Chairmnr and Members of the Committee.

My name io Edward Weinberg. I am honored-blthe opper7

.!
t

tunity to appear nerore this; joint hearing at the request of Senator

Haskell and Senator Nelson.

Since late February, 1969, I have been engaged in the

private pfactice of law in Washington, D.C. Prior thereto, commenc-

ing in January of 1944, I served In various capacities on the legal

staff of-the Bureau of Reclamation and, when the legal staffs of
6

the various bureaus of the Department of Interior were consolidated

into a single Office of the Solicitor in 1954, I served in various

capacities in that office. From 1954 until 1963, I served in the

Division of Water and Powjr of the Office of the Solicitor as an

Assistant Solicitor, and later as the -Associate Solicitor in charge

of that division. The principal responsibikity of the Division of

Water, and Power was to serve as counsel for the Bureau of Reolama-
/

tion. In 1963 I became the Deputy Solicitor of the Department and

in the spring of 1968, President Johnson nominated me, and the

Senate confirmed my nomination, as Solicitor Of the Department.

Throughout my 25 year career in the Department of the Interior, I

was directly involved with the Bureau of Reclamation. In appearing
0'

here today I should like the record to show that I have note since

leaving the government service, repre'sented any client on any

matter involving excess lands on Bureau of Reclamation or other

Federal Projects.
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Commencing in the late 1950'., excess land matters

affecting the Central Valley Project received increasing attentiOh

within the Bureau of Reclamation and the Department of Interior.*

This intenoification was generated initially by authorization of

the San Luis Unit by Nblic Law 86-488 in June of 1960. The San

Luis Unit include? thO lands served by the Westlarlds Wat District.

The physical featured of the San Luis Unit include, the San Luis Dam

and Canal which serves both the Federal San Luis Unit and the State

of California Water Plan.

A second reason for the intenoification of attention to

excess land matters in the Central Valley Project was the negotia-

tion of repayment and water service contracts with irrigation dis-

tricts which included excess land provisions consistent with the

requirements laid down by the Congress in Section 46 of the Omnibus

Adjustment Act of May 25, 1926.

That 1926 law constitutes the latest exproaslon by the

Congress of general reclamation law on the subject of excess lands.

In brief summary, Section 46 prohibits the delivery of water on any

new project or division of a project to any irrigation district

until a contract has been entered into with the irrigation district

involved providing, among other things, that all irrigable land held

in private ownership by any one owner in excess of 160 acres, is to

be appraised in a manner approved by the Secretary of the Interior

and the sale price thereof fixed by the Secretary on the basis of

its actual, bonafide value as of the date of appraisal without

reference to any increment in value conferred by the construction

of the irrigation facilities. Irrigable lands held by private

1 0 i
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ownership by any one owner in excess of 160 irrigable acres are

usually referred to as the landowner's "excess lands." Section 46

further requires that with respect to such excess lands that they

shall not receive water if the owners refuse to execute what the

Act refers to as "valid recordable contracts" with the Secretary

providing for their sale at prices not to exceed those fixed by

the Secretary.

The Central Valley Project in Califorhia 1s, by and large,

what is known in neclemation parlance as a "supplemental water supply"

project. That is to say, the lands included within the project have

in many instances, a source of water supply antedating the Federal

reclamation works. In some canes, this water supply is a surface

supply and in other cases that water supply is obtained by pumping

from the underground. The existence of these non-project supplies

of water have complicated both the determination of-the 80-called

pre-project values of excess lands for recordable contract purposes

and the question of determining whether and to what extent exceas

lands are receiving project water as distinguished from the other

available supplies. These complications themselves give rise to

difficult questions of administration as well as of law.

The administration of the excet;e land laws in the Central

Valley Project have been further complicated.by the understandable

tendency on the part of excess land owners,to work out contractual

arrangements which, on the one hand, could be said to bring their

excess holdings into compliance with Section 46 so that they can

155
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receive a project water supply, and on thq other hand to provide

for their sale or other transfer, again hopefully in compliance
'

with Section 46, to new holders in such a way as to continue the

large scale farming operations practiced by the oriqinaloexcess

owner or to retain ownership within that owner's fatilybr business

associates, or both.

This desire leads to many complex e&rangements which are

presented the Office of the Solicitor for review for consistency
r .

with e requirements, of Section 46 and of the water delivery con-

acts. I examined many such'arrangements and was responsible, in

my capacity as Associate Solicitor, Deputy solicitor and Solicitor,

for the legal work of other attorneys who examined such arrangements

during my tenure in the Department. The results of the examinations

during my tenure are included in the annotations set out in ''Federal

Reclamation and Related Laws Annotated" published by the Department

of the Interior in 1972.

I understand your committees have already been informed

concerning some of the excess land arrangements entered into foelands

served by the Westlands Water District. In at least ono instance

.T-such arrangements have been the subject of indictments handed down

by a Federal Grand Jury in California. .Without going into the spe-'

cifics of such cases and, of course, without offering any judgment

as.to whether or not the Arrangements included in the indictments

are in fact criminal, I thinkit can safely be said that they go

far beyond what was contemplated and do not reflect what we in the

Department of the Interior always considered was the purpose in-

tended to be served by the excess land law.

1 ,)
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An examination of the debates on the floor of the Congress

when it enacted the original Federal Reclamation Law in 1902 and

when it made the first substantial revision of the excess land laws

in 1914, can leave no doubt that the 160 acre limitation was intended

by theoCongress as a land reform measure and that it was considered

to be an essential element of the Federal, reclamation program.

Throughout its entire history, the Bureau of Reclamation

has had to grapple with administration of the excess land laws.

Administration has proven to be very difficult for a number of reasons.

One of the difficulties is that by their very nature, the

laws have been written in general terms', leaving much to be spelled

out through administrative regulations or contractual provisions.

Attempts to fill out the requirements of the 1926 Act through regu-

lations have been minimal.

In my opinion, significant improvements could be made in
-

achieving the Congress' objective and administering the exces's land

laws by a greater reliance upon regulations. By the development of

regulations through public ru/e making procedures, the Secretary and

the BuYeau of Reclamation could have the benefit of formalized ex-

pressions of views and concepts and, equally important, both the

Bureau of Reclamation and affected land owners could be informed in

advance as to the parameter.s of excess land requireMents rather than

leaving such matters, as they now largely are left, to be hammered

out in negotiations with individual' water districts.

By regulations, also, there could be established'a syste-

matic means for the examination and evaluation of disposal arrange-

ments, the most important element in the excess land picture. By

VI
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regulations th Department could require disclosures concerning

financial and other arrangements between the disposing owner and

his prospective grantees.

There are, however, difficulties of a substantial admin-

i;trative nature which have'inhibited both the formulation of regu-

lations and the administration of excess land matters.

There can be no question but that the process, to be

effectively carried through, would require considerable manpower

and the expenditure of funds. I would be less than candid with the

committees if I did, not acknowledge that both within the executive

branch and in the Congress there has been less than a burning desire

to provide the staffing and funds nede-gsary to do an effective job.

This brings me to a second difficulty in administration.

The fact of the matter is that administration of the excess land

laws has not been regarded, by and large,as a principal mission of

the Bureau of Reclamation or of the Department of the Interior and
Al

ita4Solicitor's Office. The Department of the Interior and the

Bureau of Reclamation and the Congress as well, have, by and large,

regarded the mission of the Bureau of Reclamation as the construc-

tion and operation of water sul facilities for the purpose of 1

improving the general economy of the areas affected, and of providing

the national economy with increased suppl eg of food and fiber.

11Administration of the excess land laws, ich consists basically.

of telling people that they must change their ways and whidh nec-

essarily involves time consuming and often burdensome procedures,

has been relegated to a secondary role. I think this regretable,.'

but nevertheless it is a fact, And it is a fact that has had
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considerable influence on the effectiveness with which the Bureau

of Reclamation has been able to discharge the Congressional mandates

of 1902, 1914 and 1926.

A third difficulty is that there has not boon a substan-

tial public constituency ready, able and willing to bring public

pet:assure upon both the Department of the Interior and the Confirecio

to improve administration and enforcement of the excess land ]Ows.

It is a fact of life that Congress and administ;ators,respond to

pressures from an aroused public. Indeed, that concept is. at the

very core of our philosophy of government. And it is equally a fact

that the absence of such pressures will be reflected in the attention

government gives to the particular issue involved.

Another factor which has had a considerable effect, in

my jtidgment, u n the inability of the reclamation program to ful-

fill the o actives inherent in eheexcess land laws has been the

lack of a source of financing for true family farmers who wish to

acquire excess recl4Mation project lands and to operate them as

small family farms, I personally put great importance upon this

particular feature. If prospective purchasers are unable to fund

purchases and arrangements which would enable viable small oper'a-

'tions, there is no way that an effective disposal program can be

carried out.

Notwithstanding the difficulties of administration (and

since I was. intimately involved in that administration for a consi-

derable period of time, I must acknowledge my own share in the

inability of the Department of the Interior to get an effective
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handle on the problem), I remain convinced that Congress' expres-

sed objectives in the excess land laws are sound. I offer the

hope that through hearings such as those now being conducted by

your committees and through a growing dissatisfaction on the part

of the public with the concept that bigness is automatically good-

ness, a climate of opinion and of interest can be established which

will facilitate the achievement of Congres92 objectives.

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman, and I will

be glad to answer, as best I can, whatever questions the comdmittee

may wish to put to me.

1
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The CHAIRMAN. I think that we will hear from Mr. I'doll and then
we will have some questions for von.

Mr. I" 7nALL. Mr. Chairman.. I think that it is appropriate that I
appear with Mr. Weinberg because Our statements support each other
and I want to malie a rather personal statement. about fhis particular
project and the perspective that I have on it at this time because 15
years ago, as a Congressman, I sat side by side on the committe with
Congressman Sisk. I helped write the San Luis legislation. I voted
for it,

Later, as Secretary of the Interior, I supported thjs project. I esti-
fled on behalf of the budget. I helped resist the argument that the en- -
ator from Wisconsin, Senator Morse, Senator Douglas, and of ers
made. I listened to Dr. Paul Taylor and Father Vizzard who was here,
and others who felt that. we were doing something that was. unwise,
that it would not work. And I look back now on that whole experience
and I must say that I was saddened and shocked and not all that stir
prised by the presentations that I have read the last few days about
what the National Farmers Union and others haye found about the
way the program is working.

I want to say. however, that I think that those of us who supported
this project and wont along with itdid so in gooi.1 fait h. I know the
chairman himself quoted the statement that Congressman Sisk made.
I was fascinated myself to reread it, about the picture he was pre-
senting and what this would do for the valley in terms of creating
new communities, new farMers, and so on. And the Congressman was
sincere. I- know lie believed in it at that, time. The rest of xis who
defended reclamation and this project, I believe. were sincere. We
thought it would work. And I think we are seeing, now. as we come2to
the culmination, not only the shortcomings of the reclaination pro-
gram when it comes to the excess land aspect of that ptogram, but
the missing elements that could make true land reform work.:

I was fascinated to sit this morning and read and hear the presenta-
tion by Gil Stamm from the Bureau of Reclamation. It was curious
that although this is a hearing on family farms, 'they did not even
mention family farms; not a word about. family farms in t he.statement.
The, Reclamation Act was a laud reform program, an historic pro-
gram. It fits in with the Homestead Act as one of the great land reform
laws of this country. In ninny of the projects that have been built in
the western part of the States the land reform worked and this was a
proud hour for the country and good for the wholeNation.

Bat when you brought the family arm concept and the 160-acre
limitation into the Central Valley of alifornia and applied it to these
excess land situations, you were -< paling with. a different situation
where inevitably there, would finsoluble problems or very difficulty
problems. This is what the sk tics said back in the early sixties. Those
who objected to this prof , including Members of the Senate, said
that this Would give bene is to the owners of enormous tracts of land,
and the land reform provisions would not work because the owners
Would not allow them to 'work or the Bureau of Reclamation would
not enforce them. All of us who defended the project, and went along
with it felt somehow that it would work.

It i clear, if the evidence that has been presented here is sound, that
it is n t working. I think that this ought to be very disturbing to the
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Congress. It is disturbing to me. It is clear too that the Bureau of
Reclamation does not. have the tools tomnalte a family farm program
work. It is true that they have the feeling that they do not even have
a charter in a situation like this to do something to help ople who
come here to Washington to testify. Apparently they are organized
California farmers who want to get on the.land and there is no way
that we can help them get on the land.

Both Senator Laxalt and Senator Haskell this morning asked the
right questions, getting to the heart of the matter. Is there a way under
the present Ilaw that we can make it work so that bona fide farmers
who would like to farm this land can farm it? I would like to say to
you and to the Congress that it seems. to me we have a situation here
where the only way we can make it work, and the onl way we can
change the whole picture so that we can make the famil farm a reality
in this beautiful valley, one of the richest agriculture areas in the
United States, is to make thea decisions that were madi3 the past a
reality and not a sham.

The fact of the matter is, as I look back over my service-in Wash-
ington as a Congressman 20 years ago, we paid lip service to the family
farm, but we really worshiped at the altar of agribusiness. That is the
way I read the last 20 years and I suspect if you were bringing the
Reclamation Act of 1902 before the Congress today you would have
people- like Mr. Butz who wouldippear and say that this was unreal-
istic and uneconomical and was not needed; that what American agri-
cultur s now all about is efficiency and economies of scale and all of
that ort of thing. If that is not true to our agricultural policy, why
th , of course, the 160-acre limitation and the family farm and the

eals of the Reclamation Act have been outdated for several decades.
If the Congress wants to pass laws, new laws, I urge the committees

to inquire into the possibility that. a program could be developed
whereby loans of the type mentioned here this morning could be pro-
vided.' You could have arrangements where cert\iin types of coopera-
tives under, certain limitations were encouraged. If there are in fact,
and I gather there are, tens and hundreds of. people in the Central
Valley of California who live there now or would like to live there
and would like to own their own farms and farm their own farnis, as
the chairman himself has described. this is possible.

If we do not do something, investors from abroad, such as maybe
our friendly OPEC countries, will decide that this is where they want
to spend some of their money. Instead of the San Luis project we could
call it the OPEC project.

But I just have the feeling, as I look at where this project is poised
right now, that unless some actions are taken to make it possible for
farmers who want farms to get them, that all of us who carried the mail
for this project over the years have participated in a sham. That is the
only way I can read my own activity in the past because I. said, and I
believed at various times, that if this project was built we would end
up with small farms and small farmers. If it is not going to work out
that way let its either be honest with ourselves or let it go on and play
its way out in a way that it has already begun. It is not what we talked
about, it is not what I think the Members of CongreSs contemplated.

When this project was up for authorization in 1959 and 1960, if you
had said that we were doing it so that the beneficiaries would be the
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types of peopleor the types of groupswho are purchasing Mr.
Giffen's land, or that we were going to ..build this project beviuse in
California there was some wonderful land owned by the railroad and
the aura County Land Co. and other big landowners and we wanted
to encourage agriculture production, you would not have had a, vote on
the committee on which I sat.

I do not think. that Bernie Sisk would have voted for such a pro-
gram. Sp, we have come full circle and there are some very serious and
tough qutions. I think it essentially asks Congress whether it is too
'late, or whether there is still time to take some significant action, to
make the ideals and ideas of the reclamation Program, that have served
the country so well in other areas, meaningful in the Central Valley.

That is all I have to say, Mr..Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your testimony.
Yiffi both heard the 'testimony of Mr. Dauber and COmmissiOner.

Stamm on their interpretation of the law. As I said to them, I am not
qualified to quarrel with anybody who is a student of the reclamation
law riecause I ai not one. It is too general a question to ask .either or
both of yon whether yon'agree with their interpretation Of the law
as they stated it ?

Mr. Wrisarai. Senator Nelson, I belieVe there is a dihrence in what.
the Secretary ran perniitos being within the outer boundaries of rec-
larnationlaw and what he can require by regulation to establish cer-
Min -requirements be. met, For example, he could, by regulation, rem
quire that each recordable contract. shall include it provision by which
the owner agreed that the land shall first be offered to people meeting

...,,, certain qualifications. -
. I know of no holding by the Solicitor that that could not be done
by regulation. Aker all, as I said, and as Commissioner Stamm said,
the excess land lay.A are }written in generalities. They are part of-a

st complex of law. The.reclaniation laws give the Secretary the
rightright prescribe rules and regulations to implement its objectives.
And I think onOof the difficulties is that these examinations of sales

,./ that have . been conacted have been conducted in the context of
whether ctr not a particular situation does or does not fall within the
hare bones of the law. They have not. been conducted in 'a situation in
which some regulations had been devised which representS the trans-
lation by the Secretary4 the Interiorinto a policy which is within the
law. Such a policy might not be the only-policy that would be valid
under the law, but nevertheless, such a specific policy would be bind-
ing because it had been prescribed by regulation.

So, I think perhaps, I would say that it depends upon the perspec-
tiYe from which one is looking at the question. If the. question is, could
regulations be, devised that would reflect, policies directed toward facil-
itating the fathily-sized farm, the farqy farm as such, I do not think
there is anything in the reclamatio law that precludes that. I will
say, as I said in my statement, it is g ing to be a tough job. It is going
to take funding and it is going-to t ke people who can devote time to
this and it. is going to take a desi e'to.suPport, them, But I do not
think that. those things are prohil ited by reclamation law.

The CHAIRMAN. Are.there any s elites that you would advocate be
modified or changed?
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Mr. WriNarno. Well, 1 do agree. with Commissioner Stamm that
there is certainly a, great void in the availability of credit. The recla-
mation law provides what amounts to interest-free loans for part of
the cost of providing reclamation facilities to land, and it provides for
the forgiveness of other parts of the cost. But there is no comparable
provision for interest-free loans to people who want to buy the land.
That provision is not there., And I think that certainly if Congress
intends to reflect the philosophy which, as Stew has pointed out,
motivated the original objective; if Congress intends totinvigorate
that objective, one of the best ways to dint. is to enact some legislation
which provides for a realistic credit arrangement.

Mr. UDALL. Senator, may I state my feeling§ about this?
It is very clear that the Bureau of Reclamation is understaffed.

I am not criticizing Commissioner Stamm or the current people, but
I think the whole.excess land problem has been one where the Bureau
of Reclamation has never _felt it had a handle over the years...It has
not had any ztst. I think that this is-unfortunate for the land reform"
aspect of projects that involve excess lands.

It also can be said, as I said today, that as long as-there are no loan
programs and other laws where they could actively assist people who
want to get on the land that they feel that they have only alimited
role to play. We are. talking about an area roughlylV size of the State
of Rhode Island. Much of the land still remains to be divested by
the large owners. There still is an opportunityan historic oppor-
tunityfor Congress to say that the old law is not adequate-so we are
going to enact special legislation that would ensure thatto the degree
that it is possiblemodest size family type farms are encouraged
in thiarea of California.

There is nothing magic about the 160 acres. It, might be larger or
smaller. You might even in some instances authorize co-ops or co-
operative arrangements in some instances. Brit, at the present time,
I think what the Bureau of Reclamation people are. 'saying is, well
we do not have much authority to do ),nything. We do not have much
Control over it.

They hand papers to us and we look at them and we- :approve or
we do not approve. Tt shows that they are either understaffed or not
doing their job, when they approved, apparently, one of the trans-
actions that people are indicted later on for.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think that. is their problem. If somebody
perjures himself or lies, or is charged with that, I do not think you
can blame the Department. But defended the propositiqn that
they did'not have the authority to require somebody to sell to a farmer,
or to prOhibit the design of a group-buying ablation of the kind
that we discussed. '

Mr. WEINBERG. Those things have never been prohibited by regtAa-
tion, and I am not prepared to say that a regulation would be invalid
if it were promulgated.

The CHAIRMAN. You think that such a regula n might be incom-
pliance with the law?

Mr. WrTNTIETIG. T think so. yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I apprec;Ide your taking the tir e to come and

give your very valuable testimony. We are going to have to move on
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because we have four niore witnesses. Thank you very much,
gentlemen.

Our next witness is Mr. Bun' lien, president of the National Land
for People in Sanger, Calif. The committee is pleased to have you
here today, and we are sorry yen had to wait so long.

Do you have a prepared statement ?

STATEMENT OF BEROE BULBULIAN, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL 1AND
FOR PEOPLE

Mr. B terLIAN. Yes, I do.,
The Cr iitmAs. It will be printed i.f full in the record. You may

present it lit wever you desire.
Mr. Butetik%N. First of all, I would Eke to thank you for inviting

me here. I am appearing here today for to purpose of opposing the
approval of the Westlands contract as presently written. I will
make no attempt to discuss the contract in detail, its that either has
been done or will 1w done by people who ark better informed on that
subject than _am.

am in opP?Isition to that contract because if the provisions of that.
contractere carried out, there will be no opportunity to develop the,
land in the Westlands Water District in such a way as to provide the
greatest good for the greatest number.

The contract provides, contrary to reclamation law, the sale of excess
land as excess land. It permits excess landowners to use project water
without signing recordable, contracts, and it permits repayment to
start after the delivery of water. In short, legislates by contract,

The contract must be changed so that the benefits of public money,
go to the public and not to a handful of speculators. Part of the ration-
ale for developing the San Luis water project was that the. ftrea to be
irrigated would attract large numbers of people and that fat:Dily farm-
ing would be developed in an area where. there was none. Thus far no
family farms have appeared in that area. and it is highly unlikely that
any will appear unless you take forthright action to see that it does
happen.
,..M1* primary purpose in appearing, before you is to speak in support

of the family farm. It is a widely held view that the family -farm is
dying. Let me assure you that the reports of the death of the family
farm are highly exaggerated. My family farms 150 acres of grapes in
Fresno County in what is commonly known as the East Side as differ-
entiated frti'm the West Side where the Wcstlamls Witter District is
located.

In my area there are many small farms and in fart our farm is simile-
whate larger than the average which to the best of my knowledge is
around 1.0 acre,,. I am in partnership with my fat her. who is almost 83
years old and still works full time on the farm so, actually. two families
live on the income from the 1.rio acres.

We live in modern houses. have no mortgage on-our property, and
finance our own (Tops. With 1;u acres we am very (dose to the..optimum
acreage for grapes.,We can afford to buy any equipment built which
can be used in .vineyards both fronq the standpoint of.. securing the
capital, and from the standpoint of getting a proper return on the

ti
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investment. We are highly mechanized with two trucks, jeep, four
tractors, forklift, numerous trailers and cultivation and shop equip-
ment of all kinds.

Our investment in equipment increases each year. Not once since
19'20 have we operated in the red. SOmo years the return was not
sufficient for the investment 1111(1 our labor, but that is the nature of
farming. Over the long ruin we have earned a (rood living, and we feel
that the opportunities we have taint should he afforded to as many
people as desire the opportunity.

father came to this cguntry in 1920 to escape the attempted
genocide of the Armenian people by Turkey. Re had no money and
little edutItion.and of sours° spoke no English. My wife and I are
also inunigrants. My mother w illiterate and gave birth to me in a
barn converted into living quarters in a slual in Mexicali, Mexico.

In one genetition 1te were able to go from illiteracy to a university
(16giae. from poverty to plenty. My NI:He and I have three daughters,
two of whom are 11111versay graduate tudents and the third an under-
graduate. The <,family farm system, or better yet. the free enterprise
system, has lawn' good to us. timid would like to see those same oppor-
tunities granted to all Ametfrins.

Most Americans believe that the free enterprise system itnplies the
right to get bigger, but prior to that right has to be the right to get
lulled in the first place. It Hien heroines necessary to curb unlimited
rowth if that growth is not lir the public interest. Often growth at

top level is encouraged by laws which iienefi'((!nly the privileged
an the rich and usually is enuuraged by 'missive infusions of public
arm 'v as is the case in the 1y_it4ands Water District. Much of the
wealth ninass'ed by landown(rs in that district lias been due to sub-
sidies of 'various kind;.

It is time that those who profess great 'faith in the free enterprise
system. n faith which. at least vocally has a religious fErvor, pat their
professed beliefs on the tine. In too much of America today free enter-
prise has hem replaced by controlled enterprise. A handful of people
and corporations own the 1)14 Of the land in the Westlands Water
District. They employ all the political and economic nms'ele they have,
take advantage of tvery tax loophole. every subsidy. and when and
if they sell f heir land, determine to whom and for how much. contrary(to t he letter and spirit of the rerlamation law.

For too lono we have. heard Him those large corpotate farms are.
good for the future of America because they and only they can pro-
duce enough food nt pres which we can till'ord to pay. This has been
repentell over and over. and' it hits been Orton easy for many Ameri-

4,ans to beliPVV that bigness is commensurate Kith greatness. For many
years I have been saying that the economically tinble family farm
is a more efficient source of food than the limre corporate farm.
Far n long time I was a VOIe ill the WilliellIPSS..:111(1 often many of my
fellow fn milers disiigreed with me. '

Recently:however. 1111111y others h11 Vr joined me in this assertion. I
have even heard the Secretary of Agriculture make a ."motherhood
and apple statement about the family farm. The Joly issue of the
National Geographic hi' an article entitled -Food, Will There Be
Enough!" suited hint the family farm is a better sonrce of food
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because of the family farmer's greater attention to the details of -
farming.

The large corporate farm is better at capturing subsidies, evading
taxes, and is generally more capable of farming the Government than
it is at farming the land. It cam-if it wishes, sell food for less because
it has more to sell, 'not because it is more efficient. Efficiency is mea- c

.'sured by comparing input with output. Even if the large corporate
4Pfarms are more efficient. which they cannot be because of their ab-

sentee owners, migrant laborers, and their bureaucracy, their pro-
, ductiori is more expensive because of the social costs which must be

paid by others.
The subsidies must be provided by the taxpayer. The workers dis-

plaeed by i.orporate agriculture create a myriad of social problems
which are almost impo§sible to solve. In short. the price the con-
sumer pays for his food is not all paid at the supermarket.

And even if the large corporate farm can sell food for less, do you
think it will when a handful of large vertically and horizontally
integrated corporations control food production in this country? The
bvst chance we have of producing food at reasonable prices is to
have as many producers as possible.

Under the provisions of the Reclamation Act no one can receive
more than enoup.h water than is required for 160 acres. There is
hardly an, irricrattqf crop grown that cannot be grown efficiently on
that acreage. And if 16() acres is not enough, then 320 certainly should
do shire n husband and wife can each Own 160 acres. If that is not
enough. then land can be bought in the name of children. In actual
practice. families can and do own more than 160 aeresso that the law
is quite lenient and does permit efficiencies of scale.

-I am in favor of land reform. but I do not propose it for the pur-
pose of developing n subsistence type of farming. Subsis-tence farm-
ing may be .11 viable personal choice; it would be disaster as national
policy. I propose land reform for the purpose of establishing econom-
ically and socially viable family farms. I propose that this be accom-
plished in central California by enforcing reclamation law with
special emphasis on the 160-acre limitation and residency clause. The
excess land should be priced realistically. taking into consideration
market conditions and the provisions of the law. The Federal Gov-
ernment should provide money to buy the land and sell it to people
who'n.ant to become family farmers with long-term, no-interest loans.
The Imps should (II rry no interest since the water projects are built
by the, Bureau of Reclamation, under the same provisions. If we can
providi Federal money with no interest for the rich, we should be
able to do the :nine for the poor. Since many of these..people will need
assistance in becoming entrepreneurs. we should provide it much in
the same manner that we provide it for foreign countries through
the Peace Corps and other programs.

Several years nal, I offered proposals to the Senate Migra-
tory Labor Subromittee. and at that time none of this was beig
implemented to-the la-4 of my knowledge. Presently. through the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act. ('ETA. The Fresno
City-County Nifitypow er rnamnission is funding two programs which
are assisting.67 families in`: becoming farm owners instead of farm
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workers. These people have been given training and technical as-
sistance and stipends until their crofts come in. As chairman of the
Citizens Advisors. Council of the Manpower Commission, I have
Inlayed a part in 'helping these people secure funding and have been
involved in monitoring Ihei.t. activities. So far. the programs are
highly successful and. Ihopefully. we can continue to fund these pro-
grams and others like them.

When I first becanw involved in these matters we talked of future
family farmers in the abstract, but today we have people anxious
and available. One of them will appear here today.

As a result of It recent article in the "Los Angeles Times" and "The
Washington Post" about the Westlands matter, we at the National
Land for People have received a number of letters from people \Ow,
want to buy land in the West lands Water.District. not as speculators,
but as people who want to live on and work the land. The opportunity
to develop this wren in a socially desirable manlier is at hand. We have
the laws necessary and the people who are willing and, indeed, anxious
to become family farmers. It is up to you to give direction to this by
first rejecting this contract and then proceeding to set up the neces-
sary machinery that can convert this area into a highly productive
and socially worthwhile communit v.

['Flue prepared statement of Mr. Rulbulian,follows:1
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Statement of:
Berge Bulbulian, President, National Land for People
2735 S. Mct",t11 Ave., Sanger, CA 93oS7 209-268-2740
Joint hearing, Senate Interior and Small Business Commettees
July 22, 197',

I am appearing here today for the purpose of opposing the Approval
of the Westlands contract as it Is presently written. I will make no

attempt to discuss the contract in detail as that either has been done
or will be done by people who are better informed on that subject than I

am. I am in opposition to that contract because if the provisions of
that contract are carried out there will be no opportunity to develop
the land in the Westlands Water District in such a way as to provide
the greatest good for the greatest number. The contract provides,
contrary to Reclamation Law, the sale of excess land as excess land. It

permits excess landexalers to use project water without siring record-
able contracts and it permits repayment to start after the- delivery of

water. In short, it legislates by contract. The contract must be
changed so that the benefits of public money go to the public and not to

a handful of speculators. Part of the rationale 'for developing the San
Luis Water Project was that the area to be irrigated would attract large
number's of people and that family farming would be developed in an area
where there was none. Thus far no family farms have appeared in that
area and it IN highly unlikely that any will appear unless you take
forthright action to see that it does happen.

My primary purpose in appearing before you is to speak in support

of the family farm. It is a widely held view that the family farm is

dying. Let and assure you that the reports of the death pf the family
farm are highly exaggerated. My family farms 150 acres of .p'apes in

Fresno County in what is commonly known as the East Side as different-
lated,from the West 'Side where the Westlands W er District is located.

In my area there are many small farms and in fac our own farm is some-

what larger than the averye which to the best o y knowledge is around

40 acres. I am in partnership with my fathor, who is almost 83 years
old and still- works full time on the farm so, actually, two families
live on the income from the 150 acres. We live in modern houses, have

no mortgage on our property and finance our own crops. With 150 acres

we are very close to the optimum acreage for grapes. We can afford to

buy any equipment built which can be used in vineyards.both from the
standpoint of securing a proper return on the investment. We are highly

mechanized with two trucks, jeep, four tractors, forklift, numerous
trailers and cultivation and shop. equipment of all kinds. Our invest-

ment in equipmenc increases each year. Not once since we have'been
in business since 1029 have we operated in the red. Some years the
return was not sufficient for the investment and our labor but that is
the nature of farming. Over the long run we have earned a good living
and we feel that the opportunities we have had should be afforded to
as many people as desire the opportunity.

My father came to this country in 1920 to escape the attempted
genocide of the Armenian people by Turkey. He had no money and little

education and of course spoke no English. My Wife and I are also
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immigrants. My mother wrs illiterate and gave girth to me'in a barn
converted into living quarters in a slum in Mexicali, Mexico. In one
yener.tion we were able to go from illiteracy to a university degree,
from poverty to plenty. My wire and I have three daughters, two of
whom are university graduate students and the'third an undergraduate.
The family fare ::ystis, or tenor v,t, the Yree enterpriNe system
has ,been good to us, and I would like to see those same opportunities
granted to all Amoricans\

Most Americans belieye that the Free Enterprise system implies
the right to get bigger, but prior to that right has to be the right
t get started in the first place. It then becomes necessary to curb
un 'mited growth if that growth is not in the public interest. Often
grow h at the top level is encouraged by laws which benefit only the
proviloged and the rich and usually is encouraged by massive infusions
of public money as is the case in the Westlands water District. Much
of the wee th amassed by landowners in that district has been due to

various kinds. It is time that those who profess groat
ee enterprise system--a faith which, at least vocally,

has a religious fervor- -put their professed beliefs on the line. In
tob much of Ameriee today, free enterprise has been replaced by con-
trolled enterprise.,'

4
handful of people and corporations own the bulk

of the land in the Wes ds Wate4 District. They emplley all the pol-
itical and economic muscle they have, take advantage of every tax
loophole, every subsidy and ti en and if Vley sell their land, determine
to whom and for how much, contr y to the letter and spirit of the
Reclamation Law.

subsidies o
faith in the

For too long we have heard that ese large corporate farms are
good for the future of America because th and only they can produce
eno,ygh food at prices which we can afford to pay. This.has teen repeated
over and over and it has been all too easy for many Americans to believe
that bigness is comMensurate- with greatness. For many years I'have
been saying in public and private statements that the economically viable
family farm is a more efficient source of food'than is the large corp-
otatm'farm. For a long time I was a voice in the wilderness and often
many of my fellow farmers disagreed with me. ,B4cently, however, any
thers have joined me in this assertion. I have even heard the Sec-
etary of Agriculture make a "motherhood and apple pie" statement
bout the family farm. The July issue of the National Geographic in

article entitled "Food, Will There Be Enough?" stated that the
roily farm is a better source of food because of the family farmer's
eater attention to the details of farming.

The large corporate farm is better at capturing subsidies, evading
es and is generally more capable of farming the government than it is
arming the land. 'It can, if it wishes, sell food for less because
as more to sell, not because it is more efficient. Efficiency is

mea ured by comparing input with output. Even if the large corporate
farms are more efficient, which they cannot be because of their absentee
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As a result of a recent article in tho Los Angeles Times and the
Washington Post about the a'eStliles matter, we at the National Land for
People have received 4 numlatr of letters from people who want to buy
land in the Westlands Water District, not as speculators but as people who
want to live on and work the land. The opportunity to develop this area
n asocially desitahle manner is Jr hand. We have the lawi'riecessary

the people who are and :thleod anxious to become family
rmers. It is up to you to give direction to this by first,rjecting

this contract and 'then procf 'ding to set-up the neceusaty machipery that
can convert this area info highly productivene socially worthwhile
community.
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The CIIAIRMAN Thank you very much for your very thoughtful
statement Mr, litilbulian. You say there are 67 families being assisted
under a CETA project of the Fresno City and Co nty Manpower
Commission

Mr. BULBULIAN. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN, Do you know how many acres they are farming?
Mr. BULIWLIAN. No, I cannot give on the exact number. I know-

one project is 12 families, 12 or 13, and it has 40 acres, and the other
project has quite a number of separate, smaller parcels, and I do not
know the total acreage. It is not a large amount in terms of the acreage
that we have been hearing about in the Westlands Water District, by

any means. I think that, perhaps, the next person providing testimony
can give you more accurate figures, which I should know, being on 'the
Manpower Commission. but. I do not know.

The CuoIRMAN. We will ask the next witness. What witness is going
to testify to that ?

Mr. 131.7...nru,tx. Mrs. de la Cruz.
The CHAIRMAN. And she is involved in the contract?
Mr. Druit-LiAs. She is one of the participants in the contract, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I think you made a very good statement, and we

appreciate your taking the time to come here from your busy work and
give us the benefit of your testimony.

Mr. BULBULIAN. Thank you. I might add, Senat r, that I guess I
could characterize myself as a full-time, self-emplo, ed laborer. I am
not a dirt farmer with a Wall Street address; we 'ac ually live On the
farm and work on it. and I take great pride in being farmer..

The CHAIRMAN. We appreciate your comments on amily farming.
The fact is. in my own State. all studies indicate tl at, the optimum

size dairy farm is a modernly equipped family dairy farm, run bSr,the

family. They can outproduce and outmanage the much larger opera-
tions. I think that sonic of the economists in the Departmet t of Agri -

culture are recognizing that there are various acreages necesss y for a

family to operate. but that the family farm is the most eh,cient

"erperation.
%1r. Tirr.ot-utAx. I am often asked by people who do no ally un-,

cierstand farming. if it is possible any longer with the trends. f pres-

ent day agriculture to make it on a 160 acres, imel I always 1. to

smile because there are many, many people who are mak'ncr it on le

and maybe they are broke and do not know it, but I don t it. Most of

my 'fellow farmers, my friends and- neighbors, are livin well. I am

not going to say that it is a completely rfaSy life. There ure ups and
downs in Agriculture, and in my own aspect of farming, the grape in-
d»stry. we are going to have some very serious problems,

g.

proble*
that T was able to foresee many years ao when I corm, to Wrivhing

to 'oppose certain provisions of the San Luis Act: I think some of those
provisions are responsible for the extremely large acreages of grape-
vines that have been planted on the west side of the San Joaquin Val-
ley. which we now have to compete with, and it looks like for the next
5. years we are going to have more Wine than we have capacity for,

even if we gave the grapes away. and it is going to he a period that is
going to he very challeiting. I do not look forward to it from the
standpoint of losing money. but I do look 'forward to it from the stand-

point of it being a great challenge. and I know we will survive. In fact,

I will not only survive. I will prosper.
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The CHAIRMAN. I thought 'they were telling us a year or two ago
that there was going to be-a, shortage of wine.

Mr. Brun-Lux. There was. We are producing it faster than people
are drinking it.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not know whether I want to say that that is
unfortunate or not. Thank you very much. We appreciate your
testimony.'

Our next witness is Ms. Jessie .de la Cruz, a family farmer, from
Fresno, Calif. The committee is 'very pleased to have yyt here today,
and we appreciate your taking the time to come and testify.

STATEMENT OF JESSIE DE LA CRUZ, FAMILY FARMER,
FRESNO, CALIF,

\Ts. DE LA CRUZ. It is a great honor for me to be here and addresping
the Setwtors. It is something that I never dreamed of.

My name is Jessie de In Cruz, and I come from Fresno, Calif. I will
give you an idea, of what I am and what I have been through. My child-
hood history is horn in California. raised by grandparents whothad
seven children of their own. migrant farmworkers in the State of Cali-
fornia, living undeivt,nts beside river banks, out of ears, and going
hungry and cold, not eno4th. I never slept in a bed as a eliild. I always
slept on the floor. I never hurl a chair to sit on until I was about 20
years_ old. I was married in .17938, I raised a family of four boys and
two girls. There was always time, wlvilt, not expecting a child, to work
in the fields along with my husband becituSe his wages were not enough
to Iipport a family.

What. I am telling you right now is not orafAlly history. but all
farmworkers have gone through this. Many of these farmworkers
moved to the city slums. They lived along with all farmworkers at la-
bor camps and When growers were asked to raise the wages of farm-
workers to 75 cents an hour, they said they could nOt afford the camps
anymore, so they tort them down after we asked them to please repair
them so that we could live as human beings. one of these growers being
Mr. Russell Gillen. the other being 'Mr. Anderson Crayton, and all of
the big `rowers around in Fresno County.

T stated time and again that I measured Mr. Giffens land by the
inch bee:luso I NVOI'ked with all S-inch hoe 10 hours a day. getting $7.35
afte deduction out of .10 hours of work. After I got home, I had to
clean the house, do the t,00king and prepare things for the next morn-
ing. All of this time going from place to place. Its times we did not
work because there wasmo work available. or we had finished working
at one place and we were looking for another job at another ranch, so

the meantime we \yen, using up the money that we had managed to
StIVO which DO enough just,barely totuy gas to look for .more
work.

I lived in mion for 15 years. At that time, when T was living there,
we were told that a new big canal was being built and that this would
open the door for the poor people, that it would better the city of
Huron. It lin worked in reverse. Right now Huron is rated among the
highest in venereal disease., illegal drugs, illegal entrants from Mexico
doing tie work that local peoph, should be doing. and local people, are
not hired bet'ause they are asking for more wages and besides the labor
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contractor hires illegals for abont 3 or 4months, and they keep ao:
of. their money, tnsave, when they are ready to be taken back to
leo, but what they do, in many instances, is call the border patrol and
have them sent across the border losing the money that they earned,
that the labor contractor keeps.

Another place that I feel is working against the poor people, the
farm workers, in Huron is something that happened recently. There is
a man that has been working- with the farmworkers, being a farm -
worker himself ; he has helped through many social services all around
Fresno County. He ran for city count-. .41e had a petition of over half 't
of the voting people in Huron where e lives, but the labor contractors
and the businessmen voted against him, so in his place they named one ---
of the sons of the so-called buyers of Giffen lands, Jim LoW. What
has Jim Lowe's son clone for the farmworkers? Nothing, but what his,
father did. Exploit farmworkers, along with Giffen and the others:.

When ive asked for land, they tell us, why? Why should formwork-,
ers want land ? They are not farmers. But the true farmer is the one
that works the land, and this isthe farmworker; if it was not for the
farm workerythere would not be any vecretakAe.s___cit--f-fuits or anything
on your table without the .farmwarke-Ers. True, machinery is coming in
and replacing many of_the-farmworkers, but there are still farm-
workers there that 1 ,c,--willing t work. Many of them are forced to go
on welfare bee . e they cannot. find any work because machinery has
4,akvn'over, id yet these same people that are getting these Govern-
ment si di 's, the Department of Agriculture, and others, and some
of t public citizens out there or the citizens of the community, are
y mg' to the high heavens that all of these people are on welfare.

'They have been forced to go on welfare, so type w asked a man, he
said it cannot be done, a small farmer cannot -la anything. In other
words. they are asking me, why do you want met when you can have
potatoes and beans. 'Flint is what it amounts to. ...,

will tell you now about our project. As our fathers and grand-
hers before us who were also .farmworkers migrated to this copntry

roar Mexico, they always dreamed about owning §ome of ate land
that they worked, but wages being what they are they could ne-Ver save
enough money to buy this hind. So, this dream was passed on to us.
We never (-mild do this either because the money was not there. So, I
was the first ie to start talking to pople and asking them to attend
some of the met inirs that we were ha Ong. We got close to 200 families
in about 3 months who wanted the land. So, it was publicized and
some man camp in from New York and he promised that he would
have a fe*stival for ns. a musical festival, where he would raise millions
of dollars so HO\ we could buy this-land. So, in the hopes of getting
this land, we formed a committee and we talked to Mr. Giffen. We went
to his offire. and We told him that we were interested in buying the'
land. so he vaunted to know, where was the money, did we have the
money. He was asking a million dollars as a dOwnnayment, which is
quite a bit of hind 'but we were not interested in the machinery that
he was throwing- in -along with the cotton gins that we would have no
use for. We did nplan on planting cotton.

So. this group of farmworkers, if he (Giffen) had been willing to
. sit al` the table with us and to discuss our problems and what he
wanted. I am sure we could have arranged something, even we could
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have gone as far as to say, okay. we will plant the land, you give it
to us, we wil9 plant the land, and every year after a harvest we will
give you the money, because this is how we have lived all of these many
years, so we could have worked for the land and given him the money.\
But. he just looked at us like we were some naughty children, pulling
some tricks.

So, as I started to say, when the canals were built out there, we were-
looking at it as a future for the farmworkers to form our family farms,
but the big growers would look at the water and instead bf seeing
people and family farms, they were looking-at- dollar signs. Many
of the farm working families have moved. They are living in the most
miserable places available' for human beings. It is not fit for human
beings. They live out in the slums in crowded houses. a small house for
too large families: They sleep on the floor. During the day they are
forced outdoors because there is no room in those houSes, so they are
left free to roam the streets. SO, where does the crime conic from if not
young adults out in the streets until about the middle of the night.be-
cause they cannot come home because it is to crowded, and it is too
noisy.

But what some agencies are doing, they are hiring people to investi-
gate crime while they should he using this money to put these families
to work %vhere.they ran support their families, where the can see their
children out there all day. This is what we have bden,doinl. When we
were promised this money. after we talked to Giffeii, the poop e became,
discouraged because this man who came in from New Y rk dis-
appeared, We never heard from him 'again. So, all the famili just
thought- that they were just given the usual runaround. so the be-
came discouraged. except for six families. my family being, iliclude

We looked at 40 acres that were for sale out of the Westlands Water
District. ,

The CHAD/MAN. Outside?
-NI's. DE LA Crurz. Yes, outside, so.we looked at the land and they did

not have any well, they did not have a pump: the land needed to be
leveled and We knew that it was going to run into.quite a bit of money,
money that we did not have. So. we went to a program, a war on
poverty program. and we told them what we wanted to do. By this
time, there. were only six families left. We were able to borrow $5,000,
but that year was very rainy and ite' was sometime in November or
December when we wanted to level the land. and there. was no time
for the planting, so they could not do it. so we went to a friend of ours,
rented 6 acres to these six families, All of the children went out, from
the littlest to the oldest. were out there with their parents, including
mine. and my grandchildren, my son-in-law and my daughters-in-law,
would come out there and help us do the planting, the weeding, the
ha. esting. everything that it takes to run n farm. By the end of-the
1 A-est. we got .S6.000. To us it was sort of like a dream. something

nt we did not expect to get S64,000. Of course. all of this money we
ark. and we were able to pay for 40 acres that We had looked at. IT e

were able with this money to level the lad. to dig a well. and get a used
pump and start growing on our own 10 acres, and by this time there
were only four families left. so we divided this 40 acres in four see-
tions. and there are people here who have boon to see our place and
they are amazed at What we have been able to accomplish.
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Right now, we have 10 acres; my husband and children, the ones at
borne and the ones that are married, and my grandchildren are doing
the work. We did not plant the whole 10 acres. hilt the saddest part of
it this year is that about 2 weeks ago. our pump broke, and we wem
without -water for about 2 weeks. There is sandy soil out there. and We
didiot know it when the well was dug- that we should have put in a
concrete thing around it to keep the sand from going in. so just t lie pipe
was put in and the sand caved in and there was a lot Of pressure for the
pump to get the water out of there. so it broke, and we have lost almost
half of our crop, but that does notean that we are not going on. We
have already looked into getting anew well and a pump and picking
whatever harvest we can, get. This pump is going to cost us $16,000.
Four families.have to payP-for that. but T do not see why we have been
treated as stepchildren of the country. The people that are rich, that
have the money, get more money without doing anything. They do not
work at all. They get free ,vater, and ns, that are just starting,\ get
nothing. Ten acres is not enough.to make a living. It is enough to give .
Its work, but at the end of the harvest we do not have enough money to
tidtrrrrorer until after the planting season when we st rt harvesting
again. and then to have things like this, the breaking oNhe pump, it
is going to be quite some years before we can be able to move. and our-
hopes of buying a house that is for sale to be Moved out to our acreage
whore we can live there. Right' now, we are traveling 40 miles a day,
which is 2(1 miles from Fresno to Raisin City and back. That is a hard-
ship. especially with gas prices what they are. and getting up earlier
in the morning and going to bed later, and working. but I tun not
saying this as a .form of a complaint. Tam justI am very thankful
to be able to work-my own land and put the seed in and watch it grow
and know that I have been doing this, while in the past; working in the
field for 10 hours and spending about 2 hours going to work and an-
other 2 hours comingback because many of the times we used tp travel
70 and 75 miles to work, we would 'e.ome home dead tired, and hhad to
clean up the breakfast dishes and feed the children and get than ready
for bed. and clean our supper dishes and then get things ready for
the next morning's breakfast and lunch. so we could get started on
our way to work.

Some nights I just prayed, oh God, I do not want td wake up. Then
I thought. about my children, and I said. I cannot give up, so what
I am asking right now is and what I am telling you is that I also and
fa nu workers are (315posed to'the West lands contract, as they are writ-
tfrn. and I would like to have you. as many of you people here present
in this room, to come to the hearings-in Fresno where the farmworkers
will he therm to talk to you. They cannot conic all the way to Washing-
ton_ can make the trip. and please think about, it and
come out there andlisten to us.

Also. I would liki; to thank yoU again for listening to me, and, asq
said. we need a change. We need a change for social justice, and we

are looking to people like you to help us.P-Maybe, as it was mentioned,

a progran can he set irp \diem we can have some money to buy some of

Chis land. We do not want a handout-. We will pay for every cent,
we get. We just want to borrOiillt, and there are many, many faiaailies

out there in the San .Joaquin Valley who are asking for the same

thing.

I
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So, I guess when I get to thinking about the way I was forced to live,it is a sad thing, but now I am working for a brighter future for mychildren and myself.
The Climum AN. Thank you very much. We t.ppreciate your alcingthe time to come and testify. ' .

Ms. 1)5 LA Cauz. If there is anything I missed, and you would liketo ask.
The CirAnat,tx. We will he having warings out there in the Central1

Valley at a later date. and we will be hearing from a whole cross-section Of people, including farmworkFrs. it is 1 :.-.2.5,-so I think thatwe are going to have to move on. We have two more witnesses.M. DE t Cat: -z. All I can say now is that we want the land. We areready for it. Thank you.
The CIIMEMAN. Thank you.
Mr. Brody. Mr. Ralph Brody, manager and chief counsel of theWeselands Water District. -

As you know. we will be comateting..hearings out in Californiaand yon will have an opportunity to appear there, so if you can sum-marize what it is you would like tab say at this time, you will have
ample opport,unity to testify out ther Our problem is that wet weresupposed t o get through by noon.

STATEMENT OF RALPH M. BRODY, MANAGER-CHIEF COUNSEL,
WESTLANDS WATER DISTRICT, FRESNO, CALIF. '

Mr. Bunny. Mr. Chairman. I do .not have a prepared statement/I
have submitted to the staff responses to questions which were ad-dressed to me in writing.

The,Cumam.o.-. They will be printed in the appropriate place inthe record.'
Mr. Matey. In addition.to that I would like to avail myself of the

opportunity that if. a fter reading the record. to submit a writtenrstate-ment for the record.
The CliAthmAN. We will he happy to have you respond to any testi-

mony that is in the record. either in writing at your convenience, or at
the t imp' that you would appear when have hearings in California.

Mr. Iho nv. I have no speci lie comments to make at this time except
to say that I will lie willing' to answer any questions that you may have
of ntc. I woohl. in,wever. 1 like to make one general observation. It is,
indeed. pleasant to find one's 'pule-moms indicated as I have here
today. They Hay that if 'you wait long enough and if yon live long
enough, at least some of your judgments might heconw so. I can recallthe times durinp. Mr. I'dolrs 'entire as Secretary of the Interior, when
I wont to the Secretary and said, there is a lot of land that is going to
be cetnint, tun lor recordable (out rata s, Mr. Secretary. and I think now
is the time to establish a procedure for orderly disposition of those
PXCPFS lrtmrls. T think that the Department should lie working on the
subject. I trot a pleasant yes from Mr. Udall; but nothing ever occurred.

OJ1 mitnerotH occasions T went to Mr. Weinberg when he was in a
position to do soniethint, about it. T said, look, people shobid know
where they stand on acreage 1 intitat ion and what is required. Regula-

1Thi; and other supplementary material will he incorporated In a subsequent hearingvolume.
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tions should be prepared and issued on the subject. Again, nothing was
done, and to say that there was not ti le and- that there were not suffi-

cient people available is ridiculous lime other pivjects, much less
important than this, were undertake at that particular point in time.
Surely between 1960,and the time tl se two gentlemen eft the Depvt-

c mment, something ultiat-least hay been started. It is i -Aced sad that
their dedication to the public good did not reach its e» ent high point
when they could have done something about it.

Finally, I must say that I am most happy to see now the urging
of 4 concept that I .had long ago, urged upon tlie *Senate 'Interior
Committee when you chaired hearings in 1966, senator Nelson, and
when Senator Stevenson's committee, the Labor Committee, met in
San Francisco and many times in conversations with many other
people and with the Dapartment itself. I repeatedly attefhpted to point

' out that the only way you are going to get this lanai into tin' ownership
of the kind of people ?.(11 prefer to have 'farm it is to have a funding
and financing program. I urged that only a program for low-- or no-
interest ionnt, to he made available to these people'to enable them
tie acquire land and to dei'elop it and to subsist until it` provided the
necessary living iii come' that could permit what you desired to be
done. Unless and until that is done, then this land is not going to be
pal into ttie hands of those peolile you wotalld prefer to see get it
because they do not have financial ability to acquire it.,

I do not. think that, in the main, the large hindowner cares to whom
he disposes of this land to the extent that he would prefer one pur-
chaser over another. I-tfank Chet whet he Nvantsls the assurance that
he.'will he paid for the land. That is not an unnatural thing; but to
assume that well. let 111V state it .this way, Senatorthat if today,
as we look back oil it. the landowners who have disposed of 100,000
acres of excess land pursuant to recordable contract, had refused to
do so because they said the purchasers- were not farm residents. I ant
athnost certain that these hearings ,today would be for the purpose
of examining .the anti -land monopelv asptcts of the law as related
to time refusal tolisell to vir ing and, able purchasers and whether
the large landowners were frost rating the purpnses of acreage I im Ita-

t ion. as far et4 its ant illinfl-mottopol v obser,ers were concerned.
I think that in every instance, this land has been sold because it

has been available iinil the eligible purchasers were there to buy it.
I most respect fully point out to the committee tiiat thee: was more'

than one objective of the excess land laws, not the least. of which
was the breaking np of hind monopolicti and. the prevention of the
accumulation of such monopolies. and the two ar,e somewhat similar."
Still another was to provide the equitable distribution. of subsidy
that is involved.' .

Now. if the large landowner Om is forced to tweak up his holdings
cannot End a blipr or nobody will tiipt nye the purchase by a farmer

vyho
is going to li vton 1 hat, land, then he is going to be accused of

iolating the antimonopoly policy of tl law, elle .refuses to sell
it to anyone or says he will await another buyer. Nowhere does thf_.,
law require such action or inaction by him. Yet, that would he the
direct result of t he alleviation of the complaints you have heard in
these 2 days of hearings. That coneliales my general remarks.
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The %N. I thank oli very much. The IllieSt lint of mulling
1(0111 moneys of :noiot lontr Otnllilhle. I agree %vitli vim. Others have
proposed tluit, too. and I think I introduced for the first (line 0 long-
term. Im1'-111terest 1(11111 ft1E fanners a1,gmt I11 rears ago and several
tunes since. N' have never been able to make any headway. ()f course,
for those witli the least resources or no resources. there is no way
they can buy that kind of land or any other land without assistance.

Thank you mud,. I appreciate your taking the time to come.,
Fortner Con,..ressin'an Jerinnv Wuldiv. representing Fififids of the

Earth. Mr. 11.11 ie. we are sorry to hold you up for so longw

STATEMENT 07 HON. JEROME R. WALDIE, A FORMER REPRESENi
ATIVE IN ColTORESS FROM THE 14TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
OF TtIE STATE,07 CALIFORNIA

1.1r. AV.%rnir. Senator, I want to comment closely on the co ract.
statement I's= with the staff. and I otter it.

The (y.%iuNt.%N. Your statement will be printed in the rec)irtl, and
we would appreciate it if you could stmunarize because 1 anyunning
late already.

(The prepared statement of .NIr. V'aldie follows :1 .

STrArENIENT F JEttoNIE At. WA LDIE, WAsIIINOTON REPRESENTATIVE, FRIENDS 6F.
1;ART BEi)liRE .101 IIEARI!):tim SEN.Arr Smm.t. lirsINEss CoMMITTEE AND
THE SEA .t fE I rEitiott Comm! rTEE. Its wEHTLASDH WATER DISTRICT CENTRAL
VALLEY. CAlit

3Iy tlititit is Jerrv7NValdie, and I tau Nt'ashington represmantive of Fri ricls of
the Earth, t emiservation organization with natiotial headquarters at 521
nierel:11 .Stritot lu Stui FEtillcisc,),

s The Ncti,t11111 LaW tens clitittiitti RID1 (411110(4i in al idetll stir,
_ noble vflirt to strengthen the family farm, to yonserv the NN'ysts' water resod Ts.

and to prevent eNploitat ion of t he people's heritage.
It has helm administered in a mariner conscionsi.. designed to demean and 0

"11
The Wit,t [disk Clint mi.& iifilitiiiies In almost ever? partimiliirllw ability of nil.

administrators ,,r this et to join In e,wcert ttith those Mitt seek ID sttliV(tTC. its
high Isirisisit Atli) ht 1 heriiy convert the labile troasnre lo.itrivn,lc use.

The incredible t,,lerittley and iteglyct the Congress over these many years
of this private expleitntictu of restillycits is ine\plir Ihlo 111111 unlexJlctnetiietl
%% lit joistii) a cow lust n that it is rond,me1 01111 approved.

Phis shat n gut 1s 11h in of the ilh regards
as rdt ,,r reclanottion lint by the linre.in of Iteelnination In Yon-
structim; San Luis unit of int-ral Valley Project, and in cont muting with its 10(411
latnied beach. Girl., ns organimsi iii %Vt....Hands %VII or District. The project corn-

GiRusio ut res. 1.(111111 to 11111111t UMW-111111 ers 1111' SiZI. 14' the State Of
1.1;nal. Mid is subsidized Inc the public in i1 an unit of perhaps $1.000 per

acre. untepa the landouners. .
orticonstrOction about Ti) percent of the lend within West-

land- Water I 11as Iegi111t ineligildy to recent, hater Irian Ottlitrtil Valley
Project her luso it %%as enact in tracts exceeding hill neres per individual land-

ner, the Iygal limit on It !deli any owner is entitled to receiy %vater underel national reclaimit ion -law. That law states nnl.qulvocally, without time limitation,
and in eonibination ttiiit a residency requirement to 1155111V that the re,yeIver
of titir is the resident laiiihm Tier, that

So right to the use of %%liter for land in private ownership shall be sold for
a tract y ceeding 1110 acres Inutlolluer, anti no such sale shall be
mail«. to nay Ilindo% nor unless he he Du mtlui1 bittlii resident oil .411(.11

11.11111ani lureof till. 111'igilimiluloti of said hunt .

Stat. 3,,9. 1902. L
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In order to strength.... administration of the pr.% citing decia riit 1.41 of natIonai
Congress. addcd the .perk!' imuctit. an 1911 11.,11 ,,,,,trael is

let or 33orl, begun for the construction or re. lamatimi project hereafter
adopted. the gecretair3 of the Ititiorior shall require the ..33m.r.. it private binds
thereunder to 41L..n. to dispose it nli alums til lord. of the area %%101,11 he shall
deem vullicient for the simport of .1 1011,113 nom the miestion. .

I' S.C. 1s. 1911
In further support if effective 1160)Inist ration of acreage limittition Congress

added ht Itr211 that ''no' . et. e.s lands . shall Cet 14% i haler from mt.% project or
(1!31511(11 if the outlets thereof shrill' refuse to eoille tnlj,lrecordable rotitraets
for tilt of mileb h au is under term, Hurl ouuditi11ns 411bl..nlyter). to the St.i.t.re.

tars of the Interior ." El LS I.' 42:11.. 19211. In 1961 Solicitor of Inferior
Frank- .1. Barry confirmed that the sections Just quoted from llw 1911 anti 1926
statutes are ',.provisions of reclamation law or general tipplleation." 71 1.1).490,

During COngresslonal debate over wInstlior or not to authorize conittruction
or the project to serve IVestintitls Water District, "Senator Pan4 It Douglas, tit

warimd that
tta:re Is every likelihood that the big landowners . . . Italy bclible to

11111)1 out and derv,- II 0 attempts to enforce the 169arre limitation... )105
long. tier 7..01. 119,

n10 11Ig ally pussibilitc t1 at `till, (1111111 11:11(1441. gennlint. Thorn is II. I< Uelidl, Of

116,tiia. author 11 the 1111, recited the 1911 statute's require. lent of contracts
with excess hind oiv11.v agreelbg prior to constriutlou, to dispose of their excess

The Sewitor from Illinois diclerstands. does he not. that tinder Federal
r14111111111f011 111w. %%Then

As this 'elle I midi...flied 113- Congress.

the Secretary of the Interior Is required In advance or construction to enter
Into contracts 33itli the landowners the farmers In the area : 105 Cong.

Rec. 7,012.019114
The administrators of the AVestiatals project, however, ignored the law and

the Senator's assiirances to Congress, and required no contracts in advance of
construction.

The purpose of the WestItuals prolect Is described by Commissioner of Rec-
lamation VloAll E. timidity :

. . .
the district's Irrigation water supply told Involve three, possible

..onrces. First will be pumped water derked from . deep.13.ing mpiffers.

. The rule or withitrimat or this source will undoubtedly 110 diminished ail sur-
face deliveries of project hater ne itiltinte!/.... Second will he,the import
if ere act surface v3ittcr... , The third vvil), be ground water

lug from deep pert...Intim. losses frtu surface eater
»r 50111 water's source pri.or to applicetfM1, 110 Pull' 'wt. 15090. 1913.4.

That Is. the objective of the project is to recharge the groundwater as well as to

dollwer water at t he slirfnee.
ton Mils :1, 1959. Senator Thomas It kurhel seekint; to reassure doubters in

the Senate that the acreage limitation lav would actually bo enforced by its
nilministrators.sithl:

Air President. there Is every Intention on the part of Dm authors of the
11)11,111 have the Fialeral rechimation law npply taquilletely to every drop of
3311i"ur which goes into the San 1.niw !tarn Mill It tit II illerencie,l, is to be
used tlJ1 properties lying within the t'\ painted Federal reclamation area. 10:1
cong. Itec.1.4s1.5 19:19.

.At.4 140.vitable 11-oft of recharging, groundwaNr is to ,oppty 'protect water to
eligibly 111111 ineligible Intel.: !dike. thly911r0 Nelson, of VI*Isconsin, piiinted

this out In 11164. Ile stated
The waters thus induced moierground !rill-recharge groundwater

.1mtli the lands tvhiclt 11/41.1.,clig11111., to "receive" groundwater and those
. 33 hich are fncligilde to "receiver groondwitters 1.3 reason of fhe " excess land

It ws.-110 Cong. Itec. 1s0S-$:. 1911.1:
Th drift "Contrat.-i now finder re% icw at these hearings r0vactilzos this fact

atieD4circiittivents mifortimmut,of reclamation law. First. Simian 161a. of, 'lie'
contnit recit-cs thal the proji.et e Ill improve groutid3Aitters as well as iirovide

ssurface
,

dells Brie
The United sott-;. trill, eNpolid op to $22.7.907.4419 for cOnstrinloil'of a

thisIrfbution system ... to pro% bk. facilitie.f for the delivvry ..itirface

siiipply of wirter from th..$.otabitied sources consisting of,. the Rein Nils Unit

I



rat' h t tem and 4r.,1111,1vvah.I.
thi,,I,E1,1.% :lig :II, 1)1.4 rill to appriatniattily 550,000:writ, of trrt:mme la 1,,t

Second, Art tele :II i lii 4 the contrail reeiros:
-If projeet %%oho-

. rest he. the motergrottim -1 rata of axons land orated°is' .hy a, larLio tatiilitt her tt lei hie, not exeetned it reeordablo eiallract and111, lirizi 1.0..li'isL-' i-ifi,.- ii I. prim.' ! witer trotil the imiliirizround. the11.1,1,, tt iii ;.1-0 ,ItclIoll III lin % I. 1.111111111.11 li It 11 ittl.)* II, hall' 1/111dIf ...twit Icier' rett..ht,1 the oeitergt,tiott ,trtito or the to;oreatti xeess landas 41/1 u nu 1 1,1110th , ..rat of till. 'urn:glom', ol l'rojt ,'f if,fhT 4 . 111 111)1111`X,TSSMinh or I., iilss laud vith rti..,tieet tii vt Welt it retiortlitbits -vont raethas ti,,,,,...11/ 4,f
1 raniihasa. allitiliiiil.)In whet. word.. the ;tillitiliiitrator 4.r ri4.taluatkon In iv htive taken It uponthemselves lii grant largo lantIM Iler, reYi ili ItrOil'll "'MIT lull "enlItlinil front81'01.11 :') or the Notional !imam:Into, Att of 1,902 that t'opgress has not giver).The pattern or administrators' neglect iii observe and enforce the acreage14inetatIon is amt, -lied by their failure to enforce the resident;x requirement Inthis ',ante :olden'' of S,v !Ho 5 of the .1et of 11,112 That section requires that thepindotviter reeett ft., iii if, .1 iaiill.r., hitt he art ai !nal biota tido resident tin suchhind, or ii'eutialit rlu'r..,,,' t*,.1,Iiiiq in rho 110:7111../.11.(1.- 'Chi. rololrerpont is oel,01. ,101:1r:Ifli,li :1:-lith.t ..i.ffi, ;1,11 :liztint owpoc,ile farming Sts a sub-st it tit,. re:, raeinv (*.it Pt \ lip , WHIT yyt .. m) \ , lit II 1111.11Npil 1.,, L(11./Ipy for over II' Wilt* ,. ',if tilry l'In V. 1:11,,I.. \\ ;1[4,1 I /j4.411.14.1 l'11111r:111 l'i)ti 14tils no residence

t
,,1,11,...ition .laiii.4.iig41Ii1 r. \sit nigh 1.:.-I !iri-1,...iiii.,.. ovrr -Imvt.I 1vul tikettpt of residency.. 1,..or ii,,,,,, ,,,,,,..,,4... ,,,I.,,,,ifi:, :1,1!;,,i,,,,1;...11,,ch hilt l'INllillley 11I1 theAlvIr. ',II -or ,,-it. ,,o,tor.,. ytt-t ...ttotp serstitary id Intorlor E. l'. Finney,hailott ria, oil; 1,,,,.,a1,111, I :Mb!, flip huh II. Ili re,fillall' 411(111111 hr reNt111(41,"Api,,,,, 1. 1 felt I jiAl r ,,j(Iplii 1 11;1-4 11,)) .414 11 rily Mill 1(%;411Ily rt.thi)Ved On theshell' iistrire iidailtii-arithir- il;Id ja:l. vii it 4 rillIll'y to St`111111)r Sailillel D. N11'1101-..0)11. .1:IIIII:1 0 20, Par's',

secretary viiiiirt .,, _inlipthui /hat :1(1111iiii,1111lfIrs had not rontoved residencyfront III .411111, 14" 1 ILI 141411 ,1111114111.1. CW1011111'11 In 11171 when land siss per-sons in imperial \ alliiy weld to roma iiii their iiivit heltalf Federal Distrie edge\\*Illiani It Nlitrray held that the Departinent of the interior. 'iiinio repeal an .\et or Congress.
. . . Thy rail that residency has notboon n411111111 hy the Department of interior rm. titer 5:1. years cannot In-_ latipias the onie,,,,,,i i thi oeet.too. 1,%tirtlig to 111.1,11 Hai residency requite-wont is i'olit ri v.% 1.1 a liy 1.1.:1-..iii:Ilite itittrprptnitillil of the rochttnittlon law asa \\Ando, and 14 ilostrnetisoi of tliti char iiiirps, ;,11,1 intent or nationalii,,.hliiiiition plIfic.i. If is ell ..a .111e(1 dial .tillailli-.1 rai ill. 111.'0414*e cannot

-.,

a ',wort this plaid purpose of a valit.1 lass. i Yellen I . 11101,..1. 331 P. Supp 200,
201. 21m, 11171i.

r '\nu Itteal of Itielainatien ini411 lertii)1.,,ii p slipper! no.. ,hielsion sivital
III :Il'tillVI.1111ht or th. ,,,,t,,,,,:ti th ., thit thfo...,eit,,tht.t.. Its I . ot., It .11)1j).4 \Vitt)31,...,41.(,, Lind, \\ livr, in 1-.1.,j1.1.4 III, ciroliit (',111-1 I if AIPIII,1144 11 r. .it.,-1 hi inthe weatitinui it deelitios toi 111140F% t t 11,1' la %% :I, ,11ffill'il 1) FCti.1.:11 ("111.1.\t slat, in It.Ii NVi-!laiiiis iiitlir.e's is III, limilan environn i'ill mid ylalil:Y Of
l I I', I0 I. lie .1'11 'it n"1 ",o, "I, Nv,,,,h101, r:ini,..:, lilt also \Orrin thii r,tral com-
munities they '.sill surrionsil Mal -111,1,41 !".`11:11t I .111111lito.: ll'a Vt. pl'illi PO Ilia
rttPrillluirllip cla,...l ,Thaly u."11'1';i ring Artilill Li 1,111111111 in ralifffi'llill's C1.101'111Valley. Thy fulauer. ralaloll 111,,a1 1:11*Z*. .1W 4,1.1 il eorpiiriatis farms. iitintr9>tiiii.
0111rply rani /1,111,111:1, Iliuthsfale f:111IllyjAell f:11111S,

I

rile rvjzi 1,1 Tnly, )j))))hil hiliallevd community :
"""I 1)4:iving the

livin sits polarised. Itt_1),4-41.11fiT the S11:1t. Smnil Climmittve tur:tprinted tho -.fully. that .InSon:itor Marray fir
. thy holdings and operation., Is r'-

1 the eiinditions in those cities. , . in the
i;S\atitiNittity sittrilimileil I.\ 11.4 f;ttn, J-101111'11 ..11111

nttr1111ts of life ll.11011 a 1,...,1' (ii:.:1'41. 111:111 in the (.0111-
.t, up primarily of stnallw

fll fulferal141 iar. welfort is or a hither
orde:mil mon wholesome in . -fiery

The oft Ntt,ri 1.:ly ,if lit'. which is all important to.rill
of n. tio see!: to virility or Oil, \ at ion go on tinimpitirmi, is at onto
aptisron Small and the. A :Nil,' in 'eland Volley of

132 1
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California on effects or or farm operations. Report of Dip special Sen-
ate committee to study problems of Awcrtctttt `,111/111 41.TTE4111f,IS, 7t) Cong., 2

DrITS1111111 10 S. Ws. colD11111114. print Do. 13, p. iii. 1916.)
The 'United State. Supreme Court decided unanimously in 195s that t'entral

reclamation projeet
was de.igned . . in order that benefits Hilly be distributed in accordance

with the greatest good to the greatest number of individuals. I Ivanhoe v,
AleCraken, 357 U.S. 275 at 2117.

. The vi,stiands cow c.o.( totally ignores that mandate.

I

MAJOR CH A \GE,: IN rut: Baopostio NEW WI.STI.A NDS W ATER I)ISTRICT CONTRACT :
TM; TI : r%I EN T ol.' -M ,,A, 1" W.% yr ti I NI t:si icit..%1, I :Nt S FRIA 1., AND DOMESTIC.
UsEs)

The present West hinds water service 'outset j "I 'tintract Between 'file Un.ked
States and wii.thilds Waior. Id:41.141 pro% Wing For water service- contrAet
No. I I -I)t:- 200 19:i\, June :i, 1110:1) (bomber!), itself almost entirely with water
;o agricultural purposes Article 3, "Water 'I'tt 1t. Furnished to District -Use

of federal project %ate!. urnished to thi*Distrie mole the contract.
of interceptor Drain", nit kes lilt reference 'to :in'. posy hli nonagricultural use

Article 12, "Nlunicipat indiettyinl; and Domestie Use of \Voter Furnished to
I d.triet" provides. In -Hs entirety, t he following :

12, Waive furnished in term-dance teith Article .1 of this eontact is for
at/men/tuna ;re' ire water furnished under tills contract may be dellv
erect by the 11i:trio 'or municipal. Industrial. and domestic uses, the parties
!libretti shall agree main the thratitrearia of . ih stater. the water service
rules iniyahle to the riled States on account. of p delivery for such pur-
poses. and the time for pilinilo tiwipur.

Clearly, the original Westlatills water service contract relegates any \[ & I water
ii?:e that itinyle.nuole by the Id-41.H to a minor. sidisidiary and incidental role

'emlipared to the. agricultural use of project water furnished to the District. It'
makes no contractual commitment by the U.S. Government to provide water for
NI & I list' to the Westland. Water District.

'fhe proposed new revised t on.olidated and expanded 1Vestionds contract
("Contract To .oleod and Supersede Certain Contracts Between 'flu. United
States and NVestlands Water District and 'Fit Provide For Water Service,
Construction and Repayment of The Distribution System. and Related Pur-
poses", last revision. 11/22/19741 differs strikingly front the present contract In
the prominence of place and degree of attention it gives to potential M&I water
use Ink the District. to the potential expansion of water furnished to the District
from the Central Valley Project, and to the potential linkage of these provisions.

The major substantive additions in the proposed new eontroct appear th
Article 4, "Water and Drainage Service to he :Ninth. Available to the District",
which Is the heart of the water service section of the proposed contract, cOra-
tin rn hip to Article 3 of the present water service contract.

The relevant sections of Article I, partially exerpted, are ns follows:
Article 4 id i If the District requires :NI&I water, any of the water fur-

nished pur,suant to this artiele may be used for 111* purposes ancisball
be paid for at the rate established pursuant to Article 7.

Article 4le i To the extent of the capacity of [Central Valley] Project
facilles and the availability of [Central Valley) Project water developed
for us to .service areas other than the San Luis ('nit service awn and In
e. s of long -term contractual columitments of such other service areas
. . . the ('a iced states, each year, shall make arailable (a. long -term eontraC-

/ions in the Ran Luis ('nit service nren an additional quantity of water,
hereinafter referred to as interim venter... .

Article 41f1 The rnited States, with the support of the District. shall
strire toward the development purgIutta to Reelaniation law of additional
water Rtfrilgr snit rot-Wel/atter faeilitirs os n part of the [Central Volley]
Project .go that additibnal supplies of firm water eon be made available for
the Distsriet.

. . . the Distriet .shall 'hare a priority . . ..to_rater which is surplus to
the needs of: the service nren of said addit(ional Water storage and convey-

- iance facilitiOs. .
. I
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liii tin tin,, tt ;ui,r I iiv,iliiihlt fruiti I II i'riJin"t &'itlier
fr nt i ir In. ri, ti. ii I,". I iii C' it.I I'iI,I eu In\\ lit' t'ltI tire by
In I ,,tt,i it iii, it,, I., luniiih,',i I., liii' I 'kin, I Ion ,Iit ntiiiititttler.1 'Ii form f lint .\. 1 tIn Iin,uj.ion.iI 'ultnilil 0. Ii tIn' Your 2th).l the

I tiiti,J Ii ii 'it Ii,, it ii, 'ii'iii ,tif,irtn ti, 1tIt rut tif liii tjtlnitilt)'
fin rite per ii',' it I.. ii uttil fit' ruu'i, ttiilu'r itnul Ilit' I)lstret iluiiI

hut i. I 111,1'! Ii'. ii it 11111 II, ii'i'tliI 'thu ,IiItH'iitilili
ii 1 ''1/i I nit. it t,tt, ii,,!, tea, git,'llt f,i,',,f'iui to liii' !)i.ttrie

ru Ii't,,iuI,u I' I 'ui/I 'iuilul,flt'i 'if (hIP ruler tiu',nIIu'I iituiht'r i!hu(ivIsIoIIM
in Ii,, . iii ii ln'ru'i.f I I. ituititiluig M'oL t,-ngel (ZR 1(1(1/I be re'
.uii.'il. .1 liii I/i. /ii',/i,,l, 'iii liii 10)11' I loin 'lt,IlfIl iuru-f,'u'I lit iuity .lI('h yt1uir.

iii,? If. thur thief lug ho' ittnrhu'hitig nt'ulIiI,u'itti'nt.t of lin' L)eita-
\iu'ttul.t,i I until '.,rt ii' units, . '. then r'i /jr?t urut,'r in udifiiin fit I.,1uO.

ii' r' 1'I'I lIt' fn'.iu' untifrutunti utitititltil .IttcIl,'ii in 4\nhlt'I,' 4Ja 11
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tf,, iifoIti l'.l),li tutu ii' iiu'iit .'r'iI fjlril,i!, ni I,II itilfi flLu'iiifie ....
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ii ,ti'r ii :,iI:ihli' I.. .,l'l.'t,tr'. 'if thu lulled i'it,II,'t frut,ti t'ti' ImrojieI, flit' ,"

1:11 tifl I hIii'i't itull iITII,ilnIII.ui ti,i' tlt ,tlituich ivulen tttlOti! 41t,' t,'rt'j,p
-:,rii-.,,,,,, ill "ills lll:llltlu't tie' hi' di,,'. 's,liItlt lu' hun iIt'ti'utify tutnitiuldi',

't.l,tili I l""fr'.&I/i( !'i(lwrt,ii/ Ihu,i/ulj,in.'i .,. lb qsiuntith,'i o/ trait, 'irhi',tu/edt' h, .1, 1, ,'i','.J, (,i i/I-i rut,' 'i/itt!! not lu, t', ,tuie ii lout!! flit' ri'di,i'Iiuiu lit ((liii,-
''f' ivnl,'/'".,.I,ihlli'I lit lu' ,fu'lii'nu',h t,i utgni,'uiiitutui tutu' uitiut.iiIitt In
if' Ii, :,i,tttif,fi',,l i- ,.,ifr:u'ltnt,i 'i)ln!tliIhit4!tl't (cur flInt vt'ttr, Itt

till. ft 'lit til'//i, ,'",,,''ilui'tui,i' un'. tt'I'(''.'.'llrt, 'uJ¼ I, ',iutt'('nis'uI it utter, itiul uu.gni'
ill fuirtt I utti '' '.111 i'j'''. '.Iitt ii I.e i''iini'u',l t' I itt' tit till' i','r'u itt it iu''., .

L

''lu'' ni''l'i'lI'-i' ii','.' ii, ' if,i,'t't,'fI ittilet''' ,,l'.o ,'t'vu',tT't 8i lullllirt,ti,I uhitI'Itiu'tiitt
ti' Iti,uuiI it tIn' li'ii'''i'il .\luii't lit ,tltl,''uf, ll,lI jiuf'It'utf',"tu'. '.,ii'I in fiu,''i'uirttuiui

ui iii u', hit (,\nt I-lu 'P I \rIiu'hi' i2u ;u I n,,,I'" \f'u'fenu'tui' to ''fluitififli''. hfii't ii ii I, lint,' i''ti ,'',il) it 'I (to,, itq,'j.u,/Iu,u'uI ii.ur'\it'Iul('ht iii tliit utrth'h' tin'
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docuMent. The rates and methods of payment for'water service under the pro-
posed eontrtiet (Article 71 arc specified in terms of "agricultural trater" and
-liter water", not in terms Of the explicitly defined commonsense categories of
"water for agricultural use" and "water for :MCI use".

Thus The opportunity appears to be created for water that is contractually.,
defined and furnished to the District as -agrimultuml water" to be "converted
from agricultural use" wirhont necessarily thereby becimjing, under the provi-
sions of the proposed contract, "M&I water". It should WI noted that the villages
for "agrlynitural water" specified In the proposed e(mtrart arc less than 1..i the
level of charges set for -M&I water". The charges for "agricultural water", more

are nut subject to renegotiation under the terms of the propo ed contract
until 19116.

At least one more aspect of the proposed contract is relevant to th obliga-
tions undertaken b(f jhe i*.S. Government, in Articles -1(e), ( f) anti Ig Y. to com-
mit Itself ahead of time to furnish any extra water that

forth In ArtWie 12(bi. this provIston

may be found or (Welthe-Central

to, he Westiands Water District. As se

d throughout the whole of the-Central Valley Project ("water . . . In ex Ss
of ong-term contractile' commitments of . . % other service areas ") "exclusive

set
appears actually "to eliminate the possibility of; any new long-term federal con-
tracts for water service, anywhere rise In the Central Vall*y other than In W st-
lands. In its entirety, the provision states: . .

(b) The i!nited Statbs agrees tha-f it will not voluntarily and knowin ly,
by 'the execution of new contracts establishing additional long -term .on-
owtual commitments for wattr from the Sacramento-Soli Joaquin Delta or

otherwise, lb) anything which Would limit its ability to drifter water that is
, -. available to it from the Sacramento-San ,ToaquIn Delta to the District and

others presently entitled thereto.
,, . st,

Mr. WALDIE. Let noljust address a comment that J kept hearing
about the 161) acres not beine. a .viable entity been use it is'not economic,
and I cannot understand why tin economic entity of 161) acres is so
worthless that it cannot be fanned but so expensive that you cannot
purchase it..The concept scented to me to he a little bit peculiar,,and, if
I were interested in getting the land to the people, I would worry less
about providing Federal financing than I would about depriving the
large landowner who puts his excess land on the market-of the benefits
of the water that has been supplied over the 10 years that-it was under
recorded contract.

I know that there is a fiction engaged in that the incrernent of walue
attributed to the.applicntion of project delivered waters, is not in facts
taken into account in the price of the land, but that simply is not so.
If he were forced to sell that land at prewater prices, prerecorded
prices, he did. after all. have the benefit .of subsidized water for 10
years. the price would he realistic and fair. And we ought to make him
sell that land to people who want to 12uy it for pre-10-years-ago price
land. so that we could really find out how to break these large land-
holdings up and how to distribute them to people who want.to farm,
and we would not have to worry so lunch about ananeinixthe.purehase
of tlip,;e lands, Those lands would be`avnilnlite to the people at a price
they-could afford to pay, and it would be a viable col tt"

The contract that is before you, senator. I think ally one that
deserves ti 'great deal of scrutiny berore it is I .ovet . 'here is a peen-
liar emphasis. that is not contained at the orioinal.contraxt that
this supersedes. on. municipal am ustrial water. There simply was
no provision for intin:ipal industrOwatet in the original con-
tract. There wits an anus, i fo the fart that there may be a need at some
future date for tin mail and industrial water, and if dud need, in

, fact. arose. tit- would then set up a pricing structure for municipal

85
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and industrial water and a means of costing it and measuring it, but
it was a 1 to be set up in the future when the -need arose.

Now, 11 Of a. sudden, this contract has its primary emphasis pro-
visions orripelling the provision of munic al and industrial water to
Westla ids, settin up the pricing of it, s tting up the formula for
mom ing it, and uythermore giving IVestlands the total right to con-
vert all of the water daivered under the contract, all the water, not an
allocated amount, but all the water to municipal and industrial pur-
poses, if they so desire.

Now, I do not understand that, and I particularly do not under-
, stand that in light of the Department of the Interior's letter of Febru-
'arr.14, 1975, accompanying the contract, where I expected to find a
fairly elaborate analysis of why there was such a significant need now
and there was not in 1963, when the original contract was executed,
why there is now such a significant need for-municipal and industrial
water that a great deal of this new contract has to deal with that, and
the only reference that I have in that letter ofFebruary 14,1975, to any
different need for municipal and industrial water than that which
exists in the origlial *tract is the following paragr h I

The only signific nt ne4d for munrcip;, industrial water 11 the distritt service
area at the present time is at the Lasmcire Naval Mr Statio , but additional use
may develop, and the contract so provides.

There is no reason, whatsoever, since the additional use has not de-
veloped and there is not any further allusion to the prospects of its
developing. why this contract. does not contain the original contract
provision providing that when such time as a need for municipal and
industrial water does. in fact, come about, the parties will enter into an
agreement, disposing of that matter. That need 'does not now exist;
therefore; it. does seem to me that the old contract should be eii/npged
in that regard.

I call that. particularly to your attention, Senator; it has not been
explained by the Department of the Interior, but I presume it should
he explained by Westlands. What troubles me, if they have the right to
convert all the water deliveredand there are massive new ainounts of
water to he deliveredthere similarly is a commitment in this contract
not found in the old, that the United States agreed to participate with

-Westlands in developing. additional sources and supply of water. If
wa er that, tinder the Reclamation Act is to go to irrigation purposes,
now an he converted as a priniary emphasis of the contract to munici-.
pal and industrial water. every drop of it, that causes, me to be con-

. -eerned that excess lands will not he sold to farmers at all. They will
be sold to subdividers! and they will be divided and subdivided and it
will be to domestic and municipal use that you will be, putting recla-
mation waters, so maybe we might to consider droppino. from 160 acre
excess to one building lot in a municipal district and anything over
and above that would be excess lairds.

That is all T wanted to say.Senator.I thank you for allowing me Co
he here. -07

;The CHAIRMAN. Thank von very much. Mr. Waldie, for taking the
time topome and appear today. W appreciate it.

That will conclude the hearings.
IWhereunon. at 1 :37 P.m., the committees adjourned subject to the

call of the 01 ir.]
0


